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SUMMARY

( I ) The treatment of intact turnip and pea leaf

mitochondria with protease (Pronase) to selectively

remove enzymes from the various mitochondrial

compartments, proved t .r="fr.I technigue in determining

the Iocation of enzymes associated with isolated

mitochondria. Hexokinase, adenylate kinase and

isocitrate dehydrogenase were found to be marker

enzymes for the outer membrane, intermembrane space and

matrix space respectively, with adenylate kinase being

closely associated with the outer surface of the inner

membrane. Comparison of the hydrolysis profiles of

these marker enzymes showed that the maiority of malate

dehydrogenase and aspartate aminotransferase activity

was located in the matrix space. However, 8% of the

total malate dehydrogenase (MDH) and lO% of the total

aspartate aminotransferase (AsAT) associated with

purified turnip and pea leaf mitochondria was Iocated

external- to the inner membrane and specifically found

in the outer membrane compartment. Alanine

aminotransferase (A}AT) was also found to be located in

the matrix but when the activity was measured with

intact mitochondria, it appeared that a large

proportion (30 % of the total activity) of this enzyme

was l-ocated external to the inner membrane. Howevert

foll-owing incubation with Pronase, AIAT was found to be

completely contained within the matrix space. The AIAT'

MDH and AsAT activity determined with intact

mitochondria, which was not sensitive to Pronase was
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proposed to be due to the efflux of products from

matrix-located enzyme. In the case of MDH and AsAT, the

presence of contaminating peroxisomes in the

mitochondrial preparation contributed to the Pronase-

insensitive activity. This was not the case for AIAT as

turnip peroxisomes did not contain this enzyme.

Therefore, Pronase treatment appeared to Eiive a more

accurate estimate of the amount of enzyme present in

the outer compartments of mitochondria than those

estimates derived from the comparison of enzyme rates

with and without detergent.

(2) Pronase treatment was investigated as a technique to

remove the outer membrane NADH dehydrogenase or the

external-facing NADH dehydrogenase of the inner

membrane from turnip mitochondria and allow the matrix-

facing NADH dehydrogenases to be analysed in isolation.

However, this technique did not prove useful as the

NADH dehydrogenases appeared to be relatively

insensitive to proteolytic attack until leveIs of

Pronase were added which resulted in effects on the

matrix enzymes. Beetroot mitochondria do not contain

the external inner membrane dehydrogenase and proved to

be ideal for examining the internal NADH

dehydrogenase(s), as the outer membrane was easily

removed by sonication. Since the external inner

mernbrane NADH dehydrogenase was absent in beetroot

mitochondria, the outer membrane enzyme coul-d be

char:acterised and found to display a KmINADH) of 2.4uM

for NADH:cytochrome activity and 100pM for NADH:FeCN
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activity. FeCN is believed to accept electrons veryAs

theclose to

tobee-

NADH binding site 
'

the l-atter Km was taken

true affinitY of thecloser estimate of the

enzyme for NADH.

( 3 ) It was demonstrated that the outer membrane NADH

dehydrogenase had a lower affinity for NADH (100uM)

than the external-facing NADH dehydrogenase of the

inner membrane ( aopM ) . using this difference it was

demonstrated that the mechanism of calcium stimulation

of the inner membrane dehydrogenase did not involve the

binding of NADH to the enzyme but the interaction of

the dehydrogenase with the ubiquinone pool in the inner

membrane.

(4) The preparation of sMP from beetroot mitochondria

enabled the characterisation of the pathways of

internal rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-insensitive

NADH oxidation. The two pathways displayed different

affinities for NADH when oxygen was the electron

acceptor; rotenone-sensitive had a Km(NADH) of 14UM and

the rotenone-insensitive a K¡1NADH) of 123UM' Howevert

when artificial electron acceptors such as ubiquinone-l

andubiquinone_2wereusedtoassaytheactivity'

rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-insensitive activity

displayed Kn<NADH) of 2OuM and 5uM respectively' Total

NADH oxidation and rotenone-insensitive displayed

dif ferent af f inities for ubiquinone-1 and -2 of 56ul'l

and 120uM respectively. Since the two pathways for

NADH oxidation did not display different pH optima' had

a similar sensitivity to mercuriat inhibition and
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similar affinities for NADH with artificial electron

acceptors, it was concluded that there was no evidence

to suggest that two different flavoproteins were

responsible for rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-

insensitive NADH oxidation, rather that this may be due

to two different ubiquinone binding sites. The high

KmlxADH) observed with oxygen uptake was not observed

when ubiquinone-1 was added. Hence it was concluded

that the high KmlxÂDrr) was only observed when

ubiquinone-10, the natural electron acceptorr vlas

accepting electrons. Theref ore it represents the i.n

-v-i.y--o- af f inity of the rotenone-insensitive pathway for

NADH. Since the enzyme was not affected by gross

changes in the NADH/NAD ratio, it was concluded that

therrnodynamic factors are not responsible for the

control of the rotenone-insensitive activity.

( 5 ) An NADH dehydrogenase was purified from an inner

membrane-enriched fraction prepared from beetroot

mítochondria. A 14-foId degree of Purification was

achieved and the purified enzyme was did not contain

any activity of the other respiratory complexes except

for a minor contamination by ATPase. The NADH

dehydrogenase had a molecular weight of approx. 400'000

Daltons as determined by geI filtration, contained 19

unlike polypeptides and contained 1.4 - 2,3 nmol FAD.

mg protein-r as the only flavin moiety. The enzyme

displayed a similar pH optimum' sensitivity to mersalyl

and affinity for NADH as the rotenone-sensitive NADH

dehydrogenase activity in the membrane. However, the
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enzyme was not sensitive to rotenone and the Kmlua-1)

was similar to that of the rotenone-insensitive

activity in the membrane. the lack of rotenone

sensitivity was attributed to a possible phospholipid

deficiency of the purified enzyme resulting in the

enzyme only accepting from the rotenone-insensitive

ubiquinone site. The isolated enzyme cross-reacted with

antibodies raised to Complex I isolated fron bovine

heart mitochondria. comparison of various properties of

bovine complex I and breakdown products showed that the

enzyme isolated from the inner membrane of beetroot

mitochondria was a form of Complex I '

The isolation of a Complex I-type enzyme from beetroot

mitochondria and absence of other NADH dehydrogenases

together with the demonstration that rotenone-sensitive

and rotenone-insensitive NADH oxidation displayed a

similar affinity for NADH under non-Iirniting conditions

and displayed different affinities for ubiquinone-1 '

indicate that the rotenone-insensitive pathway is a

property of Conplex I in beetroot mitochondria and may

occur through a separate ubiquinone binding site' This

conclusíon is in contrast to the currently accepted

hypothesis that two separate dehydrogenases are

involved in rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-insensitive

NADH oxidation. Rotenone-insensitive NADH oxidation

displays a low affinity for NADH when ubiquinone-10 in

the menbrane is the electron acceptor and it is

proposed that the interaction of ubiquinone-10 with

either the rotenone-insensitive reduction site or the



oxidation site on Complex III results in

low affínity of the enzyme for NADH' The

these interactions is unknown.

v1

a'n apparentì-Y

mechanism of
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Çene.r.a.L .Q.ngan.Í..24-t i.a-n.......p-f.....The.. .R,e.s.p.r..r.a"t"ç.r:¡r......E.Lec-tr'"4"n

T..r.an.sp .p" r."t......"Çha.i.n ....

The mitochondrion is the organelle of the

eukaryotic cell responsibl-e for generating the energy needed

for the celI,s metabolic processes. It has a double-membrane

structure consisting of an outer membrane and inner membrane

surrounding the matrix space' Energy, in the form of ATP' is

formed when the TCA cycle substrates (e.g. malate'

isocitrate, 2-oxoglutarate, fumarate, succinate ) are

oxidised in the matrix and the reducing equivalents

transferred to oxygen via the electron transport chain

Iocatedintheinnermembraneofthemitochondrion.

Mitochondria isolated from plant and animal

tissues are believed to display similar oxidative properties

suggestingthatthecomponentsoftheelectrontransport

chains in these mitochondria are similar. However, with

detailed investigation of the properties of plant

mitochondria, it has become increasingly apparent that prant

mitochondriadisplaythecapaciLytooxidisedifferent

substrates and have a more complex respiratory chain'

The electron transport chain of the inner

mitochondrial membrane is composed of ubiquinone, cytochrorne

c and four multilipoprotein complexes ( l-iÉ 1 ' 1 ) :

Complex I (responsible for transferring electrons

\: r\
\.,ìjil

1
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from matrix produced NADH to ubiquinone ) I

complex II (responsible for electron transfer from

succirrate to ubiquinone ) r

ComplexIII(otherwiseknownastheb-crcornplex'

which transfers electrons from ubiquinol to cytochrome c )

and

Complex IV ( often referred to as cytochrome

oxidase and transfers electrons from reduced cytochrome c to

oxygen) (Boyer e-t. .â,.J"...,.., L977') . These protein complexes can

be visualised as (floating' in the lipid bilayer of the

inner membrane ( Fig. 1.1 ) . Electron transfer through these

complexes occurs by lateral diffusion in the Iipid bilayer

and. does not occur through linearly ordered chain

assemblies. Recently however, the concept of electron

transfer through , supracomplexes' has been proposed from

studies with ubiquinone-deficient yeast mitochondria and

from reconstitution studies with complexes I and III

isolated frorn bovine heart mitochondria (Ragan and Heron'

19?B ; Heron e.$, 4.I.,., 1978; Zhu and Beattie, 1988 ) '

Howeverr âs the evidence for direct

protein:protein interactions .in r¿iv.o- is not abundant' it is

currently believed that the protein compl,exes communicate

via the mobile electron carriers ubiquinone and cytochrome c

( Fig. 1 . 1 ) . Ubiquinone is a hydrophobic molecule, believed to

be located in the lipid bilayer of the inner membrane'

acting as a free, mobile common pool that interacts with the

protein complexes (crane, 1977; Cottingham'and Moore, 1983)'

However, its actual Iocation and orientation within the

membrane is a matter of debate (Lenaz and Fato' 1986).
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Mammalianandplantmitochondriacontainubiquinone-10

(Beyer -et- êI..,, 1968; Crane ' Ig77 ) ' while the active species

in yeast mitochondria are ubiquinone-4 to ubiquinone-6

(Crane ' i_gl7 ) . Cytochrome c is the other small moLrile

erectron carrier but it is a hydrpphiric morecure and is

believed to communicate between complexes III and IV by

Iateral diffusion on the outer surface of the inner membrane

(Estabrook, 1961 ).

The oxidation of NADH and succinate through to

oxygeniscoupledtoprotontranslocationatComplexesl'

III and IV. According to the chemiosmotic hypothesis'

electron transfer throtlgh these complexes is Iinked to

proton translocation which is Iinked to ATP synthesis via

the ATPase protein complex (Fig'1'1) which is the fifth

lipoproteincomplexoftherespiratorychain(Boyer,Ç'.t.'R'}.''

1977; Hatefi, 1985 ) .

Studies with isolated plant mitochondria have

shown thern to display distinctive oxidative properties that

aregenerallyabsentfrommammalianmitochondria,suchas

the ability to oxidise malate aL high rates in the absence

of glutamate clue to the presence of malic enzyme (Palmer'

19?6) and the ability to oxidise glycine at substantial

rates. Glycine oxidation is extremely irnportant in the

photorespiratory cycle of some photosynthetic tissues (Dry

et al.r 1987). The electron transport chain in plant

mitochondria also appears to be more complex than its

mammaliancounterpart.Plantmitochondriacanoxidise

substrates in the presence of cyanide due to a cyanide-

insensitive(oralternate)oxidasewhichtransferselectrons
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from ubiquinol to oxygen ( for a review see siedow and

BerthoId, 1986) and unlike the pathway through cytochrome

oxidase, it does not result in ATP synthesis' Plant

mitochondria also contain additional pathways for NADH

oxidation; one that oxidises externally supplied NADH and

one that oxidises matrix NADH. Both of these are rotenone-

insensitive (a classical Complex I inhibitor) and do not

conserve energy (Palmer, 1976). It is interesting to note

that when the internal rotenone-sensitive NADH oxidation

pathway and the alternate oxidase are engaged, the result is

a completely non-phosphorylating route of electron flow

(rig.1.1). These properties of the plant electron transport

chain suggest that plant mitochondria have roles in plant

cell metabolism other than the supply of usable energy.

The biochemical characterisation of the components

of the plant electron transport chain is not very detailed'

unlike the abundant inforrnation available on the components

of the mammalian electron transport chain ( for reviews see

Hatefi et âI., 1979; Hatefi, 1985). Nevertheless' it apPears

that complexes II, III, IV ( for a review see Douce and

Neuberger, 198? ) and V (Dunn e-t â.L,.r 1985; Randall "e"-t .â.]-,,,,,

1985; Spitsberg ç--t- -âI.,,,, 1985; Horack -e--t .âL,.., 198? ) have manv

similarities to those found in mammal-ian mitochondria'

Recently, attempts to isolate and characterise the alternate

oxidase (Elthon and McIntosh, 1982; Kay and Palmer, 1985;

Bonner -e'þ- â,J'...,,,, 1986; Berthold -ç--t -ê.L.,,., 1988) have yielded a

reactive protein capable of oxidising ubiquinol. However'

very little is known about the biochemical nature of the

NADH dehydrogenases of the plant mitochondria particularly
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those involved in the oxidation of internal matrix-produced

NADH (complex I) and the rotenone-insensitive pathway' The

work described in this thesis was aimed at a better

understanding of the operation of Complex I of plant

mitochondria. The following section summarizes the current

state of knowledge of the NADH dehydrogenases of plant

mitochondria.

I,2 P.a-Çhw-av.s-......4.f ....N-AÐH....-oxi-d-a-t.í-o-n..As-s--e'çí'a-l-çd wi--t"h 'Plan"t

M.i-h"ç"-c h-ç"n -d r:..i..a.'.

1,2.I Ou-t"c".n...'Memhnan-ç-.'.

The outer membrane of both mammalian and plant

mitochondria contain an electron carrier system that is

believed not to play an important role in respiration

(Mannella, 1985). It is composed of a flavoprotein (or NADH

dehydrogenase)thatcontainsFADasitsflavinmoietyanda

cytochromeb.Thisdehydrogenasecanbedistin$uishedfrom

theoneslocatedontheinnermembranebybeingspecificfor

the o-H on NADH (Douce ç--t -a.}..' 19?3) ' This enzyme has been

reported to have a very high affinity for NADH and to be

extremely sensitive to sulfhydryl inhibitors (Day and

Wiskich,lg?5;Moreau,19?B)'Duetothel-ackofinhibition

byironchelatorsandnon_hemeironinhibitors(Moreau'

19?B ), it has been suggested that the enzyme does not

containanFeScentrealthoughnoEPRresonancedataare

available for this enzvme (ManneIIa' 1985)'
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TheNADHdehydrogenaseoftheoutermembraneof

plantmitochondriahasnotbeenisolated,butSDS-PAGE

analysis of mung bean and potato outer membrane preparations

havefoundtwomajorgroupsofpolypeptidesat'30kDand50kD

(MannellaandBonner,lg?5;RötigandChauveaLt'1987)'

Polypeptides of similar size have also been found in

profiles of bovine heart outer membrane preparations

(Hayashi and Capaldi, Lg72)' The occurrance of these

polypeptides in various outer membrane preparations '

suggeststhattheyarecomponentsoftheNADH:cytochromeb

reductase activity of the outer membrane '

L2.2 .Hx.t-e.nna,L....NADH .'Ð-c-h.y-drp-g-ç.n.a.s-.e. .4".f ...Th.e.......Lnne.n'..M.çnhnanç.i

MammalianmitochondriaareimpermeabletoNADHand

do not oxidise cytosolic NADH directly, although it can be

transferred to the matrix by means of a malate/aspartate

shuttle (Lehninger, 1951 ) ' However, Humphreys and Conn

(1956)observedthatisolatedlupinmitochondriacould

oxidise externally added NADH in a manner that was

independent of the addition of cytochrome c and was

sensitive to the inhibitor, antirnycin A, indicating that the

outer membrane enzyme was not involved' These authors

conclud.ed that this property was a unique feature of plant

mitochondria and had no parallel in mammalian mitochondria'

butmanyarguedthatitwaseitherduetosomecontamination

or that plant mitochondria were isolated with damaged inner

membrane that allowed the entry of NADH (Palner and Ward'

1eB5 ) .
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From the numerous reports of this activity ( see

palmer and ward, 1985) and the demonstration that exogenous

NADHoxidationbyplantmitochondriawaslinkedtoATP

formation (Bonner and Voss, 1961; Wiskich and Bonner' 1963)'

itI^Iasconcludedthatitwasnotduetoacontaminationbut

representedauniquepropertyofmitochondriaisolatedfrom

plant tissues. The demonstration by Douce ç--t al' (1973) that

abiphasicstimulationofNADH:cytochrornecactivity

accompaniedtheruptureoftheoutermembranefollowedb¡.

the rupture of the inner membrane during the osmotic

swelling of potato mitochondria was the most conclusive

evid.ence for the location and orientation of the

dehydrogenase in the membrane' $uch a spatiaÌ arran$ement

wouldexplainitsabilitytooxidiseexogenousNADH.

Theexternaldehydrogenaseischaracterisedbyits

IinkagetotwositesofH+translocationthroughtheb_cr

complexandaLcytochromeoxidaseanditsinsensitivityto

the inhibitor, rotenone (Wilson an.d Hanson, 1969). ,lhese two

properties are not definitive of the external NADH

dehydrogenasebecausetheyaresharedwithaninternalNADH

oxidationenzyme(seesectionr,2.4l.However,theinfluence

of cations ( especially Ca* * ) on the external NADH

dehydrogenase activity is weII documented and appears to be

a characteristic property (MØIler and Lin' 1986 ) ' Cation

cherators such as EGTA and EDTA (Mørler and Lin, -1986) are

knowntodramaticallyinhibitexternalNADHoxidationin

mitochondria isolated from numerous tissues, although the

presence of NADH prior to adcting the chelators does protect

theenzymefrominhibi.tion.Theeffectofcationsuponthe
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enzyme activity has two components; a non-specific cation

stimulationandaspecificrequirementforcalcium(MølIer

andLin,1986;l'løLler,1986)'Cationsstirnulatethe

dehydrogenaseactivitybyelectrostaticallyscreeningthe

fixed negative membrane charges alrowing NADH (negativel-y

chargedatneutralpH)toapproachthemembranemoreeasily

and by increasing the collision frequency of the charged

protein complexes of the respiratory chain' particularly aL

the revel of cytochrome oxidase (Johnston ç''t fl'L" 1979;

MØIIer and Palmer, 1981; MØller c--t a}. ' 1-984; Edrnan "e-t â]. '

1985 ). The mode of action of calcium on the enzyme is not

understood but it does not involve the calcium-binding

protein, calmodul-in (Schwitzgeubel Ê--L a}."' 1985 )' The

presenceofNADHpriortotheadditionofEGTA,decreases

thelevelofinhibition,suggestingthatthecalciumis

firmlyboundtotheenzymewhenitisactive(Cowleyand

Palmer' 19?8). As the sensitivity to calcium is lost upon

thereleaseoftheenzymefromthemembrane(Cottinghamand

Moore, 1984; Cook and Cammack, 1984)' it has been suggested

thatitisinvolvedintheassociabionoftheenzymewith

other components of the respiratory chain (Møller' 1986)' It

has been postulated that the effect of calcium on the

external NADH dehydrogenase may represent an i.n :¿i:¿p control

mechanism of this enzyme (Palmer and l"føller, 1982)'

As we-ll as oxidising exogenous NADH, Koeppe and

MilIer (Ig7Z) showed that corn mitochondria oxidised

external NADPH, Iinked to two sites of H+ translocation'

NADPH oxidation had a different pH optimum (Ì"løIler and

Palmer, 1981a) and was more sensitive to inhibition by
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calciumchelatorsandsulfhydrylgroupinhibitorsthanwas

NADH oxidation (Arron and Edwards, 19?9, 1980; NASH and

wiskich, 1983). Because of these different properties' it

has been concluded that NADH and NADPH oxidation occurs via

two separate dehydrogenases ( Fig ' . 1'1 ) '

ThemolecularcompositionoftheexternalNADfl

dehydrogenase has only recently been investigated. cammack

and Palmer (197? ) found, f rom EPR studies of A.nU¡n

nritochondria, an FeS centre that was unique to plant

mitochondria which they tentatively suggested may be

involved in the external NADH dehydrogenase' However, there

have recently been reports on the isolation and purification

of the external NADH dehydrogenase. KIein and Burke (1984)

isolated two dehydrogenases from cauliflower mitochondria'

one that oxidised both NADH and NADPH, had five major

polypeptides (94, 92, 56'1, 47'1, and 39kD) and had no

detectableFeScentresassociatedwithitandanother

dehydrogenase that onry oxidised NADH, had two polypeptides

(5?,6 and 32kD) and had FeS centres associated with it. Cook

and cammack (1984, 1985) isolated a rotenone-insensitive

NADH dehydrogenase from Ar.um mitochondria which they assumed

to be the external dehydrogenase due to the high activity of

this enzyme associated with Arum mitochondria' It was

composed of three polypeptides ( 55, 39.2 and 33.gkD ) ' with

no detectabl-e FeS centres and oxidised NADPH only slowly

comparedtoNADH.Anotherreportofthe_isolationofthis

enzyme from Ar.um mitochondria (cottingham and Moore, 1984)

concludedthattheenzymecontainedtwomajorpolypepti'des

(?8 and 65kD), had FAD and a small amount of FMN as the
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flavin moieties and was very sensitive to the inhibitor t

dicumarol as reported for the membrane-bound enzyme ' It is

obviousfromtheseinvestigationsthatthereisnoclear

pictureofthecompositionormolecularstructureofthe

external NADH dehYdrogenase

L .2 . g .In.tr.ami-tp.--c.h.an.dr,i-.4,I" . -NA"ÐH ..Oxi--d.a"t.i-ç"n '

The oxidation pathway for NADH generated in the

matrix of plant mitochondria appears to be more complex than

its counterpart in mammalian mitochondria because plant

mitochondria oxidise NAD-Iinked substrates in the presence

of rotenone, the classical complex I inhibitor, which causes

complete inhibition in mammalian mitochondria'

1.2.3.1 .R,.p--te-n-ç-n-c-*--.S-ç--nsi-þ-i."-\:.e-. NA-ÐH-.. -Qxi-da"t.Í*ç-n'

Rotenone-sensitive oxidation refers to NADH

oxidation by Complex I linked to three sites of H+

translocation through the fult span of the electron

transport chain. As very tittle is known about this enzyme

inplantmitochondria,theproPertiesdiscussedhereare

thoseforthemammalianenzymewhichhasbeenstudied

extensivery and its catalytic and molecular properties well

defined, particularly for the enzyme from bovine heart

mitochondria (Ragan, 19?6a; Ragan' 1980; Hatefi' 1985;

Ragan' 1987 ) .
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Complex I has a molecular weight of between

600,000 to 800,000 (Ragan, 1976a) and is composed of between

22 and 25 unlike polypeptides depending on the

electrophoretic conditions (chen and Guillory' 1981)' The

flavin has been identified as FMN, (Hatefi and Reiske' 1967)

and is probably the immediate acceptor of reducing

equivalents from NADH ( Ingledew and ohnishi, 1980 ) ' Isolated

comprex r contains bound ubiquinone-10 and phosphoripid and

itsactivitytoubiquinoneanaloguesiscompletelySensitive

to rotenone (Hatefi, 19?8)' The isolated enzyme contains

non-hemeironandacidlabilesulphurthatconstitutethe

numerous FeS centres, detected by EPR studies ' associated

with this part of the electron transport chain (ohnishi'

19?9; Ohnishi and salerno, 1982). The Fes centres associated

with bovine complex I are listed in Tabl-e 1.1 and follow the

nomenclature established by Ohnishi ( 19?9 ) but it must be

noted that there are a number of other Fes clusters which

areEPR-invisibleassuggestedbytheamountofnon-heme

iron and sulphide associated with complex I (Ragan' 1987)'

centre N-2 has the most positive mid-point potential and is

thereforethemostlikelycandidateforinteractionwith

ubiquinone-10 (Ohnishi et aI', 1974).'

Complex I can be resolved by chaotropic agents

into three distinct fragments: a fragment containing the

hydrophobic protein (HP), a soluble iron-protein fragnent

(IP),andasolubleflavo_proteiníron-sulphurfragment(FP)

that contains FMN and is the only fragment that disprays an

NADHdehydrogenaseactivity(HatefiandStempel,lg69).The

FP fragment is composed of three polypeptides ' 9 ' 24 and
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5lkD (Earley and Ragan, 1981 ), the latter containing the

NADH binding site (chen and Guillory, 1981). The IP fragment

contains the polypeptides of size 75r 49, 30' 18' 15' 13kD

and the f irst three rr.r{3î"wn to be transmembraneous.

Numerous other polypeptides have been reported for

preparations of CompLex I (Ragan, 198?; these are listed in

Table 8.9 ) and the HP fragment has been shown to contain

these other polypeptides associated with bovine complex I '

However, the 33kD polypeptide found in this fragment, has

recentl-y been shown to contain the rotenone binding site

(Earley and. Ragan, 1984; Earley e-.k a.}- ' 198?)and the DCCI)

binding site (Yagi and Hatefi, 1988)'

AnalysesofthesesubfragmentsandComplexlin

themembraneusinghydrophilicandhydrophobicprobes

(Ragan, 19?6; Snith and Ragan, 1980; Earley and Ragan' 1980'

1981)' and cross-Iinking studies (Patel and Ragan' 19BB;

Patel .el- -4.Ì,, 1988)' along with an analysis of the FeS

centres associated with the subfragnents of Complex I

(ohnishietaI.,1985)hasledtothefollowingmodelofthe

possible structure of the enzyme in the membrane (Fig' ]-'21'

According to this model of Ohnishi ç-.fi. al"' (1985) an FeS

cluster is associated with either the 49 ' 30 or 13kD

polypeptides of the IP fragment, but a recent report on the

amino acid sequence of the 49kD polypeptide (Fearnley e"-t

.â.J..,.,r 1989) did not f ind any cysteine residues in the correct

configuration to contain an FeS centre. This suggests that

the FeS centre in this subfragment of Complex I must be

associated with either the 30 or 13kD polvpeptide' It is

interestingtonotethattheTs,49and30kDpolypeptidesof
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thelPfragmenthavebeenfoundtobetransmembraneousand

consequentlyr IIIâY serve as a channel for proton

translocation in the enzyme (Ragan' 1987 ) '

The current model of complex I suggests that ( in

thisproteincomplex)thereisacentralcoreoffunctional

polypeptidessurroundedbynumerousstructuralpolypeptides

(Ragan,1987).Recentobservationsofthedirectinteraction

of isolated Cornplex I with several of the TCA cycle

substratedehydrogenasesinptythatSomeofthesestructural

polypeptides may serve as receptors for the substrate

dehydrogenases (Sunegi and Srere' 1984; Brent and Srere'

198?; PorPac zY Rþ .âI., r 1987 ) '

Despite the abundance of information available on

the Complex I r the mechanisn of proton translocation is

stirl not clear. The stoichionetry of proton translocation

by Complex I is currentl-y believed to be either 5 or 6

17+ /2e- (Freedman and Lemasters, 1984' 1985) and Ragan (1987)

has proposed a model for Conplex I that can accommodate a

11+ /2e- ratio between 2 and 6 and operates by direct

chemiosmotic coupling involving FMN and a 'Q' cycle'

IncomparisontothebovineheartComplexl'very

little is known about the plant enzyme. rron-sulphur centres

have been detected in plant mitochondria (cammack and

Palmer,|977iRichandBonner,1978;Brouquisseg.-t.fl}.,.'.'

1986 ) similar to those found in bovine mitochondria (Table

1.1).AsthecentreN-Shasnotbeendetectedinplantor

yeast mitochondria, it has been suggested that this centre

may not be a true part of complex I (Ragan' 1987 ) '
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Recently, it has been reported that several

polypeptides solubilised from mung bean mitochondria cross-

react with antisera prepared against bovine heart complex I

of sizes 75, 62,41kD (Cottingham -ç--t â.I.,, 1986) and 76' 58'

46, 39, 33, 27kD (Cottingham and Moore, 1988) which aII have

counterparts of similar size in the bovine complex I t

suggesting a partial structural similarity between the

mammalian and plant enzyme.

L.Z.J.Z R-o.-t-c.n,an-e-.--.Ln.s-ens.ifi,i-v-"e......NADH..,...Ox.ida"tinn.'

I{iskich and Bonner ( 1963 ) and Ikuma and Bonner

(196?) were the first to observe that, unlike mammalian

mitochondria, the respiratory inhibitor, rotenone did not

cause a complete inhibition of the oxidation of NAD-linked

substrates in mun$ bean mitochondria. Brunton and Palmer

(19?3) further explored this activity with mitochondria

isolated from etiolated wheat shoots and conclurled that

plant mitochondria contained a rotenone-resistant NADH

dehydrogenase that was inaccessible to exogenous NADH and

was linked to only two sites of ATP synthesis (at complexes

III and IV). Activation energy studies of internal and

external NADH oxidatíon were interpreted in the same way

(Marx and Brinkman. , 1979 ). With the numerous reports of a

rotenone-insensitive NADH dehydrogenase activity for

endogenous NADH (Coleman and Palmer, L974; Day and wiskich'

19?4arb; Palmer and Arron, 19?6; Marx and Brinkman' 1978) it

was apparent that this activity was a unique and ubiquitous

property of Plant mitochondria.
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MøIlerand.Palmer(1982)investigatedthepathways

ofendo$enousNADHoxidationusingsubmitochondrial

particles from Jerusalem artichoke rnitochondria and found

that the rotenone-insensitive NADH oxidation had no specific

calcium requirement thus distingu.ishing it from the

externally-facing dehydrogenase' However' the most

significant discovery was that rotenone-sensitive and

rotenone-insensitive NADH oxidation displayed very different

affinities for NADH. The rotenone-sensitive pathway has a

hieh affinity for NADH (Km of 8uM), while tlre rotenone-

insensitive has a comparatively low affinity ( Kn of 80uM ) '

Tobin -e-.h .a.L..'. (1980) observed that the amount of rotenone-

insensitive mal-ate oxidation by isolated potato nitochondria

depended on the matrix level of NAD(H)' This response was

indicativeofthelowaffinityforNADHdisplayedbythe

rotenone-insensitive NADH oxidation with Jerusalem artichoke

st"fp later measured by MøIler and Palmer ( 1982 ). This

propertyoftherotenone-insensitivepathwayhasledtothe

conclusion that a different flavoprotein is responsible for

thís activity (ÈlØIler and Palmer, 1982). Consequentlv, there

appear to be four NADH dehydrogenases associated with plant

mitochondria (Fig. 1.1 ) .

Thelowaffinityoftherotenone_insensitive

pathway for NADH has been found to explain many reports

where various amounts of rotenone sensitivity can be

observed in the same preparation of mitochondria. For

example, it has been reported that added NAD can stimulate

the oxidation of NAD-tinked substrates, particularly in the

presence of rotenone (Coleman and Palmer' 1974; Day and
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Wiskich, 1974a,b). This can be explained bv the uptake of

the added NAD into the matrix via the specific NAD

transporter (Tobin ç--t 4.I.,, 1980; Neuberger and Douce' 1983;

Neuberger ,e-t' .â'L.*r 1985) resulting in increased levels of

matrix NADH and hence increased f,Iow of electrons through

the row af f inity rotenone-insensitive pathway' Day ç-"t å'I''

(1987)havealsoreported.thatundervariousoxidative

conditions, plant rnitochondria can display various amount of

rotenone-insensitive activity and this response depends on

thecapacityofthesubstratedehydrogenasetogenerate

sufficient matrix levels of NADH to operate the rotenone-

insensitive PathwaY.

As a large proportion of the reducing equivalents

producedbytheTCAcycleenzymesareintheformofNADH'

the(,¿lf|etcityofthealternateoxidaseinplantmitochondria

to bypass two sites of H+ translocation appears futile, if

the oxi-dation of the matrix NADH is still- restricted by the

energy status of the celL aL the level of Complex I ' with

the demonstration of a non-phosphorylating route of electron

flowforendogenousNADH,ithasbeenpostulatedthatitmay

be physiologically desirable to couple electron flow through

the non-phosphorylating NADH dehydrogenase to alternate

oxidase to provide conditions where the nitochondria can

oxidise NADH independent of the phosphorylation potential in

the cell. This would allow the continued turnover of the TCA

cycle for anabolic metabolism without being constrained by a

highenergychargeinthecell(Palmer'19?9).Theevidence

for this suggestion is scant, apart from the concurrent

development of alternate oxídase arrd rotenone-insensitive
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endoEienous NADH oxidation upon the aging of sliced potato

tissue (Cammack and Palmer, 19?3; Rayner' 1980) and the

reports that malate oxidation by malic enzyme may be

preferentialty Iinked to the rotenone-insensitive and

alternate oxidase pathways (Rusti4 et a.L., 1980a; Gardestrðm

andEdwards,1983).However,WiskichandDay(1982)and

BryceandWiskich(1985)didnotagreewiththelatter

observation and believed that there was not sufficient

evidence for the specific associatíon of malate oxidation'

bymalicenzyme,withthesenon-phosphorylatingPathways.

Theobservationthattherotenone-insensitiveNADH

dehydrogenase of yeast mitochondria is only present in the

mitochondria from cells in the log phase of growth, while

the rotenone-sensitive (complex I) NADH dehydrogenase is

only present in cells from the stationary phase of

Ne*-u.r:p-.s-p-ç-n.a -ç-n-a.s.s.a and -Ç-an-d¿.-da u-ti-.Li.s growth (de vries and

Marres,1987)mayprovidesupportfortheimportanceofthe

rotenone-insensitive pathway in times of rapid growth'

1.3 .T.h-e- .. P n"c- s- e-n"t-..... .S--t -u-dy..'

Apart from the kinetic characterisation of the

intra-mitochondrial rotenone-insensitive NADH dehydrogenase

and its insensitivity to the calciun chelator' EGTA' very

little is known about the nature of this pathway in plant

mitochondria. RecentIy, cottingham et aI. (1986) detected a

53kD polypeptide in the inner membrane of mung bean

mitochondria and tentativery suggested that it represented

the rotenone-insensitive dehydrogenase but no kinetic
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analysis of the enzyme was presented ' As there is little

information available on the dehydrogenase(s) involved in

theoxidationofendogenousNADH'itl^rasamajoraimofthis

studytofurthercharacterisetheseenzyme(S)oftheinner

membraneofplantmitochondriaandtoanalysethestructure

andcompositionofCornplexl.Itwasparticularlyimportant

tostudytheuniquerotenone_insensitivebypasstoincrease

our understanding of how this activity is controlred.

The reported presence of three and possibly four

NADH dehydrogenases associated with isolated plant

mitochondria has complicated studies of the dehydrogenase(s)

responsible for the oxidation of endogenous NADH' Two

approaches r^Iere used in this study to characterise the

internal dehydrogenase isolated from the external enzymes '

Firstly,thepreferentialremovalofboththeoutermembrane

dehydrogenase and the externally-facing inner membrane

dehydrogenasebytheincubationofintactmitochondriawith

protease was investigated' However' this technique did not

removethesedehydrogenaseswithoutaffectingthematrix

enzymes. The second approach to the problem involved the

preparation of submitochondrial particles from beetroot

mitochondria, where it was previously known that the

external-facing inner membrane dehydrogenase would be absent

(Day et al. , 1976 ) .

Duringthecourseoftheseinvestigationsfurther

properties of the external-facing inner membrane

dehydrogenase and the outer membrane enzyme were elucidated

and in addition it was found that protease treatment of

intact mitochondria proved to be a useful- technique in
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determining the

compartments of

Iocation of other enzymes in the outer

mitochondria.
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CHAPTER II

Materials and Methods.

2.r M.a"t-e.nials.'

Red beet ( R-ç--t--a . Y,u.I-g.ar.i.s

purchased locallY.

L. ) and turniPs (Bn-as.E.ic.a

n.aI).a L. ) were Pea seedlings (P.Í.s--um

.s.-a"t-.i]¿um L. var. na.fi..s-ç,y ) were grown

under glasshouse conditions.

for 10 - 14 daYs in soil

Ubiquinone-l was a kind gift from Dr' T' Oki'

EISAI Chemical (Tokyo, Japan) and from Dr. C. Suter, Hoffman

- LaRoche (Switzerland). ubiquinone-1 and -2 were kindly

prepared by Dr. A.D. Ward of the Organic Chemistry

Department, Adelaide University, (Adelaide' South

Australia). Antisera to bovine heart mitochondrial

NADH:ubiquinone reductase (complex I) was a gift from Dr.

C.I. Ragan, University of Southampton, U'K' and Dr' A'L'

Moore, University of sussex, u.K. Sodium deoxycholate was

purchased from Calbiochem Inc. (San Diego, California).

Other biochenicals were purchased from Boehringer-Mannheim

GmBH (West Germany) or sigma chemical- company (st. Louis,

U.S.A. ). All- reagents were analytical grade'

Sephacryl 5-400 Superfine and Percoll were

purchased from Pharmacia (Sweden) and NAD-agarose (Iinkage

through c-8 of NAD) affinity medium fron sigma (u.s.A. ).
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Centricon-10 miniconcentrators were purchased from Amicon

Scientific (Australia ) .

2.2 P.r.epa,n-a-t.i-ç-n...."ç-f ....P*r,.i..f..i.-e--d ...}fi."Ç-ç-ch-o-ndr.ia.'

2.2,1 R.e-d R-e--e--f ,

washed beetroot mitochondria were prepared using

the method of Millard ç.-t a.L.. (1965). AII operations were

performed at 40c using chilled solutions and apparatus.

Chilled beetroot tissue (400g) was disrupted in a Braun

juice extractor into a medium of 0.2M sucrose (75nt)

containing 26mM EGTA pH 7.4, 160mM TES pH 7.4, 52¡nM TRIS and

O.5% (w/v) BSA. The homogenate was 'strained' through

M.i.ra-c-.L'p-.i,h and centrifuged at 1000e for 10 min' The

mitochondria were Pelleted by centrifuging the supernatant

at 10,000g for 20 min. and washed by resuspending in

resuspension medium (0.4M sucrose and 10nM TES pH 7.41 and

centrifuging again. The final pellet was resuspended in a

small volume and the mitochondria purified on a'

discontinuous gradient composed of SrnI 50%(v/v); 1Q¡nI 33%

(v/vl; 5ml 28% lv/v ) and 15rnl L6% lv/v ) Percoll containing

0.3M sucrose, 10mM phosphate buffer, PH 7.0 and o.t% (w/v)

BSA and centrifuged at 40,000g for 40 min in a Beckman

preparative ultracentrifuge ModeI L7-55 using an SW28-2

swing out rotor. Mitochondria were either used immediately

or stored frozen aL -80oC to maintain enzyme activities'

(For a 400g beet tissue preparation three of these gradients
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were used. For larger scale preparations as required in the

procedure for preparing submitochondrial particles and the

purification of NADH:ubiquinone reductase, the whole

procedure described was scaled up as required ) ' The

mitochondrial fraction was colleqted from the 33%/28%

interface, was free of other organelles of different

densities and washed twice as described above with

resuspension medium. Mitochondria were resuspended in a

small f i-nal volume of 2-3mI.

2.2.2 Tu.r.n.ip*

To prepare turnip mitochondria 400g of peeled

turnip roots lrrere chilled and homogenized using a Braun

juice extractor into a medium (45m1 ) of o.214 sucrose' 57mM

EGTA pH 7.2, 0.12M TES (pH 7,2), B?rnM TRIS, 28mM cvsteine

and I% (w/v) BSA. The homogenate was filtered through two

layers of .Miracloth", centrifuged at 10,000g for 20 min.

and washed as described for beetroot mitochondria. The

washed mitochondria Ìi/ere resuspended in a smalI volume of

resuspension medium. The washed mítochondria were loaded

onto discontinuous Percoll gradients to purify the

mitochondria. The gradients were comPosed of 5mI íO%\v/vl;

1OmI 33% 1v/v); 12mI 28% (v/v); ?mI L5% (v/v) Percoll

containing 0.3M sucrose, 10mM phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and

o.L% (w/v) BSA and the procedure for beetroot mitochondria

was followed.
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2.2.3 P-ç-a .lr-e-af. '

Pea leaf mitochondria were prepared as described

by Dry .ç-.k a.I. (198?). Pea leaves (2 x 40e) were chilled and

disrupted using a Polytron PTA-35 probe for 2-3sec into

300n1 of medium containing 0.3M sucrose, SOpM TES' lmM EDTA,

1nM MgCIz , 10mM isoascorbate, L% (wlv )PVP-40 and O.4% lw/vl

BSA, alt adjusted to pH ?.5. The homo$enate was filtered

through a double layer of Miracloth and centrifuged as

described for beetroot mitochondria. The mitochondrial

pellet was resuspended in 0.3M sucrose containing 20mM TES

(pH ?.5) and o,I% (w/v) BSA into a small volume. Purified

mitochondria were obtained from a discontinuous Percoll

density gradient composed of 10mI 25% (v/v); 10nl 30% (v/v);

8mI 46% lv/v) PercoII containing 0.3M sucrose' 1OmM

phosphate buffer pH ?.0 and o,I% (w/v) BSA. Mitochondria

were collected from the 30%/46% interface and washed twice

by dilution in resuspension medium and centrifuging at

10,000g for 15 min and finally resuspended in 2-3mI of

resuspension medium.

.) .)
,R.E-c-par"a.t..r-ç..n... "ç-f-.....T1¡.r"n.ip......P-e".np-xi.F--Q.111.9".ñ...,..

Peroxisomes formed a distinct band in the Percoll

gradient below the turnip mitochondrial band' The

peroxisomes rt¡ere washed by centrifuging and resuspended in

0.4M sucrose and 10mM TES (PH 7.4l..
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2.4 Pn-ep-a.na-t.i-o.n*--ç-f--,Suhmi-fi-ochp¡rd.n"iel-...P-ar-t.ic]^e"s-'"

Submitochondrial particles were prepared from

purified beetroot nitochondria essentially using the method

described by Kay e-t n.I. (1985) except that mitochondria were

sonicated in the presence of O.4M sucrose, 10mM TES pH 7'4,

50mM MgClz and 10uM cytochrome c using an MSE 100 watt

Ultrasonic Disintegrator giving 5x5 second bursts in an ice

bath. The mixture was diluted 2-fold with 0.4M sucrose and

10nM TES (pH?.4) and centrifuged for 10 nins at 9'0009 to

remove large membrane fragments and intact nitochondria' The

supernatant was centrifuged at 106,0009 for.45min i-n Beckrnan

L7-55 centrifuge using the Ti50 rotor. The pellets were

resuspended. in a small volume of 0.4M sucrose and 10nM TES

(pH 7.4). The submitochondrial particles were either used

immediately or stored at -80o C.

orientation of the submitochondrial particles was

determined by the latency of cytochrome c oxidase (MøIler e-t

.R.L., 1981). Cytochrone c oxidase was assayed in the presence

and absence of o.o4% (w/v) Triton x-100. The % Iatency was

calculated and defined as being equal to the % 'inside-out'

particles;

% Latency [(rate + Triton X-100] ( rate Tri-ton X-100 ) l

( rate + Triton X-100 )

2.5 g-xyge"n"-"Ç""cnsump-Li.-ç"n.*.

x loo

OxYgen uPtake was

sealed perspex vessel using

measured polarograPhicallY in a

a Rank oxygen electrode (Rank
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Bros., U.K. ) connected to a Rikadenki Kogyo Co. Ltd'

multipen recorder. The temperature within the vessel was

maintained at 25oC. The oxygen concentr.tion of air

saturated medium was taken as 240pM. Mitochondrial

respiration was measured in 2.O t,o 2.5m1 of 0.25M sucrose'

10mM TES' 10mM phosphate buffer, SrnM MgClz all at pH 7 '2

(referred to as Standard Reaction Medi.um) unless otherwise

stated. The ADP/O and respiratory control ratios were

calculated using the nethod of Estabrook ( 1967 ) '

2.6 +

2 ,6 , L P.re.-pan-a.ti.çn. e.f..'Jnn-e.r....M-çmþE,fl,n-e-...'.Rn.flç-t.i--en.'.

A Iarge scale preparation of beetroot

mitochondria, (from 4-5 kg of tissue), was resuspended to a

final volume of 50m1. The suspension was sonicated as

outlined in the preparation of sub-mitochondrial particles

(sMP) and diluted to ?OnI with resuspension medium and

centrifuged at 106,000g for 45mins in a Beckman L7-55R

Ultracentrifuge using a Ti-50 rotor. The supernatant was

discarded and the pellet resuspended in a small volume of

0.4M sucrose and 10nM TES (pH?.2) to represent an inner

membrane-enriched fraction ( IMF ) .

D,.-ì f i - n-^^^1.,-^ 3^* ìrÂ ñtt r..t'ì D^1,,^{-ooa
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2 .6 .2 S--ç"I.ubi.Ii sa"tio-n . p-f .A,chi:¡i-t.v '

The inner membrane fraction ( IMF ) was assayed for

protein content and after the addition of DTT ( lmM ) and PMSF

(0.lmM), sodium deoxycholate was added dropwise to the

suspension while stirring aL 40C to give a final

concentration of o.6mg/rng IMF protein and left for 30 min.

The soluble fraction was separated from the insoluble

particulate matter by centrifuging at 100,000g for 2 hours.

The supernatant contained the solubilised NADH dehydrogenase

activity and was used for further purification'

2. 6. 3 G.e.I...F.i.ILn.a.þ-.i"ç-n.,.

The deoxycholate supernatant was applied to a

sephacryl s-400 column (2.5 x lo0cm) pre-equilibrated with

50mM MOPS, lmM EDTA, 0.5rnM DTT and o,2% (w/v) deoxvcholate'

all at pH 7.4. This medium was used to elute fractions (5mI)

off the column aL a flow rate of 25mllhour. Fractions

containing NADH dehydrogenase activity but not NADH oxidase

(see chapter vII) were collected, pooled and concentrated

using Centricon-10 miniconcentrators. The buffer composition

was altered to 10mM MOPS and 0.1mM EDTA (pH 7.41 using a

Sephadex G-25 PD-10 minicolumn. The eluate containing aIl

the NADH:ubiquinone-l acLivity was dialysed overnight

against 500 volumes of 10mM MOPS, 0.1mM EDTA pH 7.4 buffer

solution with one change of solution after 4 hours.
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2. 6 . 4 4.f,f..in.i"t.y.....Çhnp-m-a-tp.gr.aphv.'.

After díalysis the pooled gel filtration fractions

were loaded onto an NAD-agarose (sigma) column (1.0 x 5.Ocm)

pre-equilibrated with 10mM MOPS and 0.lmM EDTA pH 7'4

(affinity buffer). After al-I the sample had entered the

column, it was left for 30 min. to facilitate enzyme binding

and then washed with 10 column volumes of affiníty buffer'

NADH dehydrogenase activity was eluted with a gradient of

zero to 200 mM NaCI in affinity buffer and the column washed

with 45nI of 2M NaCI in affinity buffer. The flow rate was

16mI/hr and 3mI fractions were collected. The fractions with

NADH dehydrogenase activity were pooled and desalted using

Sephadex G-25 PD-10 minicolumns and concentrated using the

Centricon-10 concentration system. AII enzyme fractions I^¡ere

stored aL -80oC to maintain enzyme activity'

2.7 Hn.a,ym-e .. ..4.s..H.ê.Y,s,,,,,

Aminco Dw

Maryland '

2,7 ,r

Spectrophotometric measurements were made with an

2a Spectrophotometer (American Instrument Co' t

U.S.A. ) at room temPerature.

A denv.Ia.i,"ç..., .K.in a.s "e.'

AdenylatekinasewasassayedbyfollowingADP

production Iinked to NAD productíon via pyruvate kinase and

lactate dehydrogenase and measured at 34Onm (Bergmeyer'

Ig74l. The assay medium contained 0.3M sucrose, 100m|'l HEPES

pH 7.6, 1.2rnM MgSO4, 142mM KCI, 1.6mM AMP, 0.2mM NADH' 0.4mM

PEP, 4uM antimycin A, 4 uni,ts each of pyruvate kinase and
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Iactate dehydrogenase both from rabbit muscle and a sample

of mitochondria in a total volume of 2.5m1. A background
\ ¿r\

rate was measured after the addition of^ATP' This was

probably due to ATPases being released during mitochondrial

preparation and producing ADP by .hydrolysing ATP' The rate

due to AK was determined after the addition of AMP. Rates of

activity were determined using the molar extinction

coefficient of 6.22 x 103cm-r for NADH'

2 .7 .2 A.s.p-a.r:..ta-t,e-....4mi.n.ç',.t.n.ans..f.e,R-4.ñ.-e....(A.sAT )"''

Aspartate aminotransferase was assayed following

the method of Day & wiskich ( 1981 ) where oAA production is

linked to NAD production (monitored at 340nm) via malate

dehydrogenase. The assay medium was composed of standard

oxygen consumption reaction medium pH7'2 (see section 2'5)

containing 1OmM 2-oxoglutarate, 0.ZmM NADH, 4pM antimycin A'

4 units of Pig heart malate dehydrogenaset O'O4% \v/v)

Triton x-100 and a sample of mitochondria in a total volume

of 2.5mI. The reaction was initiated with 10mM aspartate and

rates calculated as for AK. when the activity hlas measured

with intact mitochondria ( in the absence of detergent ) ' 1nM

phthalonate was included.

2 ,7 ,3 A.Lan.i.n-ç.....4mrn-ç"-t,r.a,n.sf .e-.r.a..s""ç-..1..4}.4T ) ''

Alanine aminotransferase was assayed by linking

pyruvate production to NAD production using bovine heart

lactate dehydrogenase. TLre assay medium was the same as for
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AsAT except alanine and 2-oxoglutarate were used to start

the reaction and MDH was replaced by lactate dehydrogenase.

The rates of enzyme activity were calculated as for AK.

2.7, 4 Ma.L"a"t.-e,......0-e*hv-dEp-9"ç,"n-as.ç.....(M,ÐHi'.

MaIate dehydrogenase r^Ias assayed by monitoring

NADH oxidation at 340nm. The assay medium was composed of

standard reaction medium pH 7.2 (Section 2.51 containing

o.2mM NADH, 4uM antimycin A, 0.04% (v/v ) Triton x-100 and

sample of mitochondria in a total volume of 2.5mI. The

reaction was initiated with 4mM oAA. The rates of enzyme

activity v¿ere calculated as for AK.

a

2.7.5 H-ç"x "c-k rn.â,s, -Ç-.,

Hexokinase was assayed as in Tanner P-t" aI' (1983)

where glucose-6-phosphate production was linked to NADPH

production (measured at 340nn) via glucose-G-phosphate

dehydrogenase. standard reaction medium (pH 7.2) containing

1OnM glucose, 0.5mM NADP, 2 units of glucose-G-phosphate

dehydrogenase from Bakers yeast and a sample of mitochondria

in a total volume of 2.5m1 was used and rates of enzyme

activity r^/ere calculated as for AK. The reaction was

initiated with 1OmM ATP.
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2 . 7 . 6 NA,Ð;.sp-e-cif.i"c ....Ls.P-"c"i-tr,a-te .Ð-eh.vdrpgenas-e'

ThemethodofCox(1969)wasfollowed.Theassay

medium contained standard reaction rnedium with 1mM NAD' 4uM

antimycin A, o.04% (w/v) Triton x-100 and mitochondria. The

reaction was initiated with 1OmM isocitrate and enzyme

activity was calculated as for AK.

2 , 7 . 7 NADH ; -c-JSçç-hno-¡l.r-ç-.,....Ç-. .-Rçd-u-Ç-*t-as-e-..,

NADH:cytochrome c reductase activity was measured

in the presence and absence of antimycin A by following the

reduction of cytochrome c at 55Onm. The assay medium

contained 2.5mI of standard reaction medium (section 2.5),

lnMKCN, ?OpM cytochrome c' 5UM antimycin A (where indicated)

and enzyrne or mitochondrial extract. The reaction was

initiated with 0.2nM NADH and the molar extinction

coef f icient of 19.8 x 103cm-r for cytochrome c l,{as used to

calculate the rate of reaction.

2 . 7 . I NAÐH.;.FeÇ"N...R"e"-du-c,fr.â,s-.Ç,.'.

The method was as for NADH:cytochrome c reductase

except FecN was the electron acceptor and its reduction was

followed at 420nm. Antimycin A (4uM) was included in alÌ

assays. The molar extinction coefficient for FeCN of 1.05 x

103 cm- I at 420nm was used to calculate the enzyme activity'

controls to adiust for the non-enzymatic reaction between

NADH and FeCN hlere run for each assay'
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2. 7 . 9 NADH.;.uhi.-s-uil.n-ç-n-ç-....Re-d-u-Ç-f'as,e'.

Activity was assayed by measuring NADH oxidation

at, 34Qnm in the presence of various ubiquinone analogues.

The assay medium contained either 2.5m1 of standard reaction

medium, pH 7.2, when assaying the activity in intact

mitochondria and submitochondrial particles or 5QnM TES pH

7.0 when assaying activity stages during the purification

procedure. Included in the assay rnedium hrere 1nM KCN and

0.2mM various ubiquinone analogues ( unless otherwise

stated). The reaction was started with 0.2nM NADH and

initial rates were used for the reaction rate calculation.

If rotenone was present in t,he assay, it was always added

prior to ubiquinone; NADH was added after a steady rate was

attained. The adjusted molar extinction coefficient for NADH

of 6.81 x 10r cm- I was used as this compensates for any

absorption due to the production of reduced ubiquinone which

is reported to absorb slightly at 340nm (Ragan' 19?8)'

2 .7 .I0 NADH......Ox.i..da.s."e ,,.

The activity with oxygen as the electron acceptor

was either measured using an oxygen electrode as described

in Section 2.5 or spectrophotometrically by monitoring NADH

oxidation at 340nm. Mitochondria were added to 2.5n1 of

standard reaction medium which contained 1¡rM FCCP or lmM

ADP. The reaction was initiated with 0.2nM NADH'
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2 .'7 .11 Ç-a-ta.l-ase.

Catalase was assayed using the method of Luck

(1965). The reaction medium consisted of 0.1M phosphate

buf fer pH ?.0, O.O5% (w/v ) HzOz and O.O4% (w/v ) Triton X-

100. The reaction was initiated by adding the enzyme sanple.

Decrease in absorbance was measured aL 24Onm and initial

rates were determined using a molar extinction coefficient

of 43.6 x 10J cm-i. The non-enzymic rate was determined in

the presence of 1mM azíd'e and enzyme rates adiusted

accordingly.

2.7,12 ff.I.lr-ç.a-}.å-t"ç".....Oxi.d4.s.e.,

The assay followed the method used by Arron and

Edwards (1980a). The formation of glyoxylate phenylhydrazone

is observed as an increase in absorbance aL 324nm. The assay

medium contained 3.QmI 50rnM TRIS-HCI pH 8.5, with 3mM MgCIz 
'

3rnM cysteine, 3mM phenylhydrazine and the enzyme sample. The

reaction was initiated with 5mM glycolic acid. There was an

initial lag of 2 Lo 3 min. Rates were calcuLated using a

molar extinction coefficient of 1.7 x 104 cm-r '

2 ,7 , 13 s-u.c-c-i-n.at-e-..-D-ç--hy-drsge--nas.e:..(.--Ç"-o-¡npl-e--x L.-r..) ''

succinate dehydrogenase was assayed following the

rnethod of Hatefi (19?8a). The assay medium contained 1OmM

potassium phosphate (pH 7.4), 0.lmM EDTA, 1OmM succinate'

TOuM DCPIP and 1.6 mM PMS in a total volume of 2.5mI. The



reaction was initiated with the enzyme sample which

pre-incubated with 2onM succinate on ice for 1Omin.

reduction of DCPIP was monitored at 600nm and rates

calct¡lated using a molar extinction coefficient of

cm-r.

c.)JJ

had been

The

2I x 10r

2 ,7 .1'4 -Ubis-uínQI.:..çv.t.echEem-ç,....-c* .-R-e--d-u.c.t.as-c:..( -Ç-q.nPlex I If- ) '

A common assay for this enzyme involves the

addition of ubiquinol as the substrate and measuring

cytochrome c reduction at 550nm. The assay used here relies

on the presence of Complex I (NADH:ubiquinone reductase)

activity in the sarnple to generate ubiquinol-1 ' when NADH

and ubiquinone-1 were supplied. samples to be assayed were

incubated in 2.5m1 50ml"f TES, pH 7,O, with 200uM NADH' 200UM

ubiquinone-1, 1ml"f KCN for 10 min. at room temperattlre'

before adding ?oUM cytochrome c and measuring the rate of

cytochrome c reduction (as in section 2.7.8). Controls to

allow for the rapid non-enzymic chemical reaction between

ubiquinol and cytochrome c, were run in the presence of 5uM

antimycin A to give true rates for Complex III '

Z .7 ,15 Ç,¡¿"t.a--Ç-h.r.-o-m-ç- .Oxida.s"ç":..(.Ç-.-o-mplex.... Iy.).'.

cytochrome oxiclase activity was determined using

two different methods.

(1)Theoxidationofreducedcytochromecwas

measured at 550nm in an assay medium composed of 2.5m1 0.lM
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MES pH 6.0, 10uM EDTA and 60 UM reduced cytochrome c ( Errede

ç-t 4.1,. 1978 ). The reaction was initiated with the enzyme

sample to be assayed. Reduced cytochrome c was prepared by

adding 40 mM ascorbate to a 3ml'l solution of cytochrome c'

Excess ascorbate was removed usinÉ a 9nl Sephadex G-25 (PD-

10) minicolumn, pre-equilibrated with 50mM TES pH 7.5. The

concentration of the collected reduced cytochrome c fraction

was determined spectrophotometrically using the molar

extinction coefficient of 19.8 x lOr cm-r '

\2) Cytochrome oxidase activity was also assayed

polarographically using a Rank oxygen electrode to measure

oxygen uptake in standard reaction medium (see section 2.51

in the presence of 5mM ascorbate and lmM TMPD. The rate of

oxygen uptake was adjusted in cases where activity was

observed in the presence of lmM KCN.

2 . 7 . 16 ATP,â.s-Ç-; f.Ç-o-mp-I"ex......y.)..'.

ActivitywasassayedusingthemethodofStiggall

-ç-L -a]., (19?9) where ATP hydrolysis was observed bv linking

it to NAD production (measured at 340nm) via the enzymes

pyruvate kinase and lactate dehydrogenase. The assay medium

contained 25nM TRrS-acetate, 25mM K-acetate, 0.3!{ sucrose'

2mM MgClz , 1mM PEP, 200U1.{ NADH, 2mM ATP, 30 units each of

pyruvate kinase and lactate deh¡'drogenase all at pFI 7.5 in a

total volume of 2.5n1. After equilibration to a steady

absorbance was obtained, the reaction was initiated with the

enzyme sample.
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2,8 B i o"-c h-en.iça ].. A s s--a.¡r.s.'

2.8.r Pr.c-L"ç".in.,

Protein was assayed usíng the method of Lowry e--t-

.â.I.,. ( 1951 ) with CuSO+ in l% (w/v ) citrate ( rather than

tartrate ) . When detergent was present in the sample, a

Biorad protein assay kit was used. The Biorad method is

based on the Bradford protein assay (Bradford, 1976). For

both methods bovine serum albumin solution ( Fraction V ) was

used to establish a standard curve.

2.8.2 Hla:¿.in,

Flavins were extracted from samples resuspended in

0.1I'f potassium phosphate and 0.1mM EDTA (pH 7 '7 ), bv heating

at Booc for 20 min in the dark. some samples prior to this

treatrnent were incubated with O,I% (w/v) trypsin for 20 min

at 37oC. After heating, samples were chilled and centrifuged

for 20 min at 12,000g. The supernatants were removed,

Iyophilised and resuspend,ed in a small volume of 0'1M

phosphate and 0.1mH EDTA (pH 7.71 buffer. Flavin content was

determined fluorometrically, using the method described by

Faeder and Siegel ( 1973 ) on a Perkin Elmer LS$ Luminescence

spectrometer at room temperature \25oC) with an emission

slit width of 10nm and an excitation slit width of 10nm.

Excitation wave Iengtkr was 45Onm and emission was measured

at 520nm. Standard flavin sol.utions I^Iere prepared in

phosphate buffer and concentrations calculated using the
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knorvn mo],ar extinction coef f icients of FMN (L2.2 x 103 cm- r )

and FAD (11.3 x l0rcm-1 ) at 450nm.

2.9 H.I "c--c-fi. n"eplr"ç- r..e-.s i. s'

2.9.r N "Ç n: -d.i ñ.s,"Ç--Ç i..å"t.i.ng ....PAçE' .

For analysis of proteins ín the native form,

polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis was performed under non-

dissociating conditions using a continuous Bel' similar to

the separating gel described by Laemmli ( 1970 ) , but O.OL%

(v/v) Triton x-100 was present. Gels were cast in 1mm thick

slabs and contained 6% (w/v ) polyacrylamide. sanples were

loaded in the presence of o.3% iw/v ) octylglucoside' 0.3mM

PMSF , 70% glycerol and 0.01% bromophenol blue and gels were

run for 4 hours at lSmA in a buffer composed of 25mM TRIS-

HCI and 0.2M glyci.ne, aII at pH 8.3. Triton X-100 (0.1% w/v)

was present in the buffer in the upper chamber.

2,9,2 -D i s s.o.c- iat- íne.. PAGH,

Polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis under

dissociating conditions was carried out in the presence of

SDS using a moclified Laemmli ( 1970 ) discontinuous buffer

system with a 4% stacking gel and 12% separatin$ gel.f

Samples were dissociated by heating at 40oC for 3 min in the

presence of 3% (w/v ) SDS, 5% \v/v ) mercaptoethanol, 0'3mM

PMSI-, IO% glycerol and O,OI% (w/v ) BPB. GeIs were run at

The acrylam'ide:bis ratlo was 30:O.B as for Laemmli (1970).
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15mA for 7 to 8 hours in a buffer composed of O.O5M TRIS,

0.384M glycine pH 8.3 and O,l% (w/v ) SDS. The molecular

weight of individual- polypeptides was determined from a

molecular weight standard curve calibrated using BIORAD low

molecular weight standards.

2,9.3 .Sfr.a'ins.,..

2 ,9 ,3 , t P.nç.t.-e.i.n".,..

Protein on the gel was detected using two methods;

(a)Coomassie. The staining solution was 0.1% (w/v)

coomassie brilliant blue in HzOlmethanol/acetic acid

solution (4/4/2 by volume) filtered through Whatman No. 1

filter paper. The gel was soaked for t hour and destained

overnight in 20% lv/v ) methanoL/7.5% \v/v ) acetic acid.

(b)Silver stain. The procedure folfowed that of

Morrissey ( 1981 ) . The gel was prefixed by incubations of 30

min or more in the fol-lowing solutionsz 5O% \v/vl

methanol/lO% (v/v) acetic acid, then a solution of 5% (v/v)

me1-}:anoL/7% (v/v) acetic acid and f ixecl by incubation in LO%

(v /v ) gl-utaraldehyde sol-ution f or 30 min. Excess

glutaraldehyde was removed by extensive washing in distilled

water, after which the gel was soaked in 5Ug/nI DTT for 30

min to t hour. This solution was removed and gel soaked in

O,l% silver nitrate for at least 30 min. After soaking' the

gel was rinsed rapidly with distilled water and then soaked
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in developer (3% (w/v ) sodium carbonate / O'Ol9% (v/v)

formaldehyde ) . After reaching the desired Ievel of staining

(usually after 3Ornin), development l^las stopped by the

addition of sufficient citric acid (stock solution of 2'3M)

to neutralize the solution.

2 ,9 .3 .2 A.c-.t.i"v.i"t.y....s-ta,i-n.,

Gels were stained for NADH dehydrogenase activity

by immersion in a buffer containing 10nM TES pH 7 'O, O ' ZnM

NADH and o,o4% (w/v) nitro blue tetrazolium. Activity

appeared as dark violet bands on the gel and were fully

developed within 30 min.

2 .lo W-e s-t e.r,n ....T..r.an.s.f.-ç-r, .,4nd...8.I"ç".fr..,.

Proteins were transferred from a gel to a

nitrocellulose sheet ( BA83 0. 2pM 
' 
LKB ) electrophoretically

using a horizonLaL semi-dry btot apparatus set up as

outlined in Figure 2.I using 20mM Tris and 150mM glycine for

the cathodic transfer buffer and 20mll Tris, 150nM glycine

and 20% (v/v) methanol for the anodic transfer buffer. The

transfer took 2 hours at 100m4 setting for non-dissociating

gels and t hour for dissociating gels. After the transfer

the filter was probed following the procedure of Bers &

Garfin (1985). The filter was 'blocked' by immersion with

constant shakíng at room temperature in 5% (w/v) BSA

solution in buffer 1 for at least 30 min. Buffer 1 contained

100mM TRIS-HCI pH 7.5, lM NaCI and 0.05% \vlv ) Tween. The
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BSA solution was removed and the filter washed extensively

in buffer 1.

The filter was incubated in a solution of bovine

heart complex I antiserum (1:600 dilution) in buffer 1 for

90 min, then again washed thoroughly with buffer 1. The

filter was then incubated with goat-anti-rabbit-alkaline

phosphatase conjugate (1:1000 dilution, sigma) in buffer 1

for 90 min and again extensively washed. The buffer was

changed by washing the filter in buffer 2 (l00mM TRIS-HCI pH

9.5, 100mM NaCl, 5mM MgCIz ) and the colour developed by

incubating the filter in semi-dark with the substrate

solution (buffer 2 containing 0.03% lw/v ) nitro blue

Le1crazo|ium and O.O2% (w/v) BCIP toluidine salt: BCIP and

nitro blue tetrazolium had been previously dissolved in

dinethylformanide ) . When the desired colour intensity was

reached (usually after t hour), the reaction was stopped by

removing the substrate solution and adding 1mM EDTA

solution. The filter can be kept dry indefinitely'

2.rt N AÐ H :-.R eeen-ç..r a !-.i-ng .. S-.v s.-t-.e-m'

For some assays, particularly when determining the

kinetic parameters of NADH dehydrogenase, it was desirable

to have an NADH reElenerating system present. This system

used the NAD dependent glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

from .1,¿eu-c--a-n.p-.s,-t.e.c (Boehringer). The assay contained 2 ml of

standard reaction medium pH 7.2 (see 2.5), 5nM glucose-6-

phosphate, 2 units NAD-glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase'

1mM ADP or 5UM FCCP, a sample of submitochondrial particles



and the desired amount of NADH.

revealed that this mixture kePt

added concentration.
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Spectrophotometric analYs is

the NADH constantly aL the

2,t2 .R.n.o"t.ç".as--e.......Ln-c-uha.t.í-s-n.s.'..

suspensions of mitochondria or submitochondrial

particles of known protein content were incubated with

specified amounts of Trypsin (bovine pancreas, sigma) or

Pronase E (protease xIV, Sigma) for 15 min in a shaking

waterbath at 3OoC. In the case of trypsin, proteolysis was

stopped by the addition of soybean trypsin inhibitor

(15ng.mI-r ) and for Pronase E' proteolysis was stopped by

the addition of 1mM PMSF. AII treatments were kept on ice

after the addition of the inhibitors. Samples were taken for

enzyme assays.



R.i.g.u.n-e-.,,....?...,..1. Anpa.na"tu.s.,....f,.p".n.....If-ç.s-,t'."ç.nn'.....1.n'ans..f.-ç.n ''

The basic setup of the appartus is shown in the diagran. The

electrodes were two carbon graphite plates '

electrode

nitrocellulose

gel

o
I0 sheeós of Whatmann 3
paper soaked in the
cathodic buller

L0 sheets of Whatmann 3
paper soaked in the anodic
buffer

5009 weight

@
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CHAPTER III

Proteolytic Partial Digestion of

Technique for EnzYme

Isolated Mitochondria

Location.

3.1 INTROÐU"ÇTION

The most common technique used to determine the

Iocation of enzymes associated with plant mitochondria

involves measuring the latency of enzyme activity in

mitochondria treated with different concentrations of

detergent (for exampl-es see Arron .e-.L -fl.}..,..r 1978; Day 9-!- .â,L, '

1979; or Stitt ç,"t. a.I.,., 1982) The interpretation of such

data is not always straightforward. Proteolysis has also

been used to localize enzymes in plant mitochondria. Malic

enzyme was shown to be located within a rnembrane-bound

structure by its protection from proteolytic attack under

conditions where the inner mitochondrial rnembrane was intact

(ap Rees .e-.t -4.I.,.., 1983 ). In contrast' adenylate kinase which

is located in the intermembrane space (Arron ,Êt ,flI-' ' 1978;

Stitt -ç'fr. 4.I.,..' 1982) was rapidly degraded by proteolvtic

attack suggesting that malic enzyme is located within the

mitochondriat matrix. Another study using proteolysis has

shown that hexokinase activity in pea l-eaf mitochondria is

readily destroyed by treatment with very low amounts of

trypsin (Tanner ç.t -a1.,., 1983 ) indicating its association

with the outer membrane. These studies suggested it may be
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possible to selectively remove enzymes from the various

mitochondrial compartments through the use of proteolytic

attack and hence establish hydrolysis profiles for

particular enzymes which could be used to determine enzyme

locat ion

The location of malate dehydrogenase, aspartate

aminotransferase, and alanine aminotransferase were of

particular interest as latency experiments demonstrate

significant activity of these enzymes in purified

mitochondria prior to disruption of the inner membrane. This

suggested the presence of these enzymes in a compartment

external to the inner membrane as we.l-I as in the matrix ( Day

and Wiskich, 19?5; Journet ç-,fr, aI.,. ' 1982 ) 'The possible

location of aspartate aminotransferase external to the inner

mitochondrial membrane has special significance because of

its potential role in determining the fate of reducing

equivalents generated by glycine oxidation during the

operation of the photorespiratory cycle (Dry e"-f,,. aI. ' 1987 )'

It is believed that the presence of AsAT external to the

inner mitochondrial membrane in an .in -vi--t-r,"o- assaY set up to

estimate shuttle activity, would lead to an overestirnation

of the malate/aspartate shuttle due to the production of

OAA.

Therefore, using proteolysis, it may be possible

to estimate the true amount of AsAT, A1AT and malate

dehydrogenase located external to the inner mitochondrial

membrane and determine with which outer compartment they are

associated. The results presented in this chapter

demonstrate that results of enzyme location based on
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detergent-based latency experiments may not

interpreted as those from enzyme hydrolysis

be as readily

profiles.

3.2 RESUI',TS.. AND ÐL$"Ç""US"S"f QN'.

3.2.r

The first consideration in developing experimental

conditions to establish hydrolytic profiles of enzyme

activities, in isolated intact mitochondria' was the choice

of protease to be used. A large variety of protease

preparations are commercially available, but the main

consideration in the technique investigated in this study'

where the progressive elimination of proteins from the outer

compartments towards the inner matrix compartment is

required, was one of size. Thus, it was important that the

protease used could not Pass through the outer mitochondrial

membrane. Cytochrome c, which has a molecular weight of

approx . 12 1000, is known to have restricted access through

an intact outer membrane (Mannel-Ia, 1985). Therefore a

protease of this size or larger would be suitable. As most

proteins are usually lar$er than this the choice was not

significantly affected bY size.

Termination of the hydrolytic reaction before

assaying the enzyme of interest is &n important

consicleration, as it was not desirable for the digestion to

always go to completion. Trypsin is a commonly used protease

with molecular weight of 24,000. The reaction is easily

4 ñ-,-^-:-^-+^'l 
^^*,¡-i+ì^-e
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stopped upon the addition of trypsin inhibitor, which is

commercially available, and samples can be stored without

the risk of further degradation by the protease. For these

reasons, preliminary experiments were performed using

tryps in .

It is also very important to determine that the

enzyme of interest is susceptible to attack by the chosen

protease. Tabl-e 3.1 represents an experiment where the

sensitivity to trypsin of the enzymes under investigation

was examined. Enzymes were released by solubilising turnip

mitochondria using the detergent, deoxycholate' and the

suspension was incubated with trypsin for 30 minutes aL

25oC. There appeared to be quite a variation in the extent

of the decline in activity upon hydrolysis. AsAT, for

example, was relatively insensitive to attack under these

conditions compared to MDH or ISCDH. Trypsin attacks the

peptide bond on the carboxyl side of the amino acids

arginine and lysine thereby displaying quite a narroh'

specificity (Smyth, 196?). The insensitivity of AsAT to

trypsin digestion suggests that these amino acids are not

important in the activity of this enzyme and it was

concluded that trypsin was too specific to use in this

study. Itagaki ç--t fl]. (1988) also reported that NAD-glutamate

dehydrogenase, from turnip mitochondriar was insensitive to

tryps in.

Pronase is the commercial name for a rnixture of

endo- and exolytic proteases extracted from $-"t,f-e,p-f'C-mJr-ç-"ç.g.

g.r.i.F.-elrs- and it exhibits a much broader specif icity than any

known proteolytic enzyme (srnyth, 1967). Table 3,2 shows that
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aII the enzymes tested were sensitive to this protease. No

specific inhibitor exists for this protease, but hydrolysis

could be retarded sufficientl-y using the general protease

ínhibitor PMSF aT' 0u C.

To obtain reproducible results mitochondria were

separated from other contaminating organelles and Pronase

was added on a per milligram protein basis. Mitochondria

were incubated with various concentrations of Pronase for a

set time period rather than varying the incubation times.

Prolonged incubation, at high temperatures, resulted in

large decreases in activity of some enzymes even in the

absence of protease making it difficult to discern the

protease effect. controls were checked at the higher Pronase

concentrations and it was found that there was no

interference by Pronase or PMSF in any enzyme activity assay

investigated (data not shown).

3.2.2 M a E.k.e-.n'..8.tt.ãJ.nr-R. s.,r

To determine where an enzyme is located using a

hydrolysis profile the profile should be compared to one

constructed for an enzyme of known location. Therefore, it

\^/as necessary to select characteristic enzymes for each

mitochondrial compartment. Hexokinase (HK) is associated

with the outer membrane both in plant and animal

mitochondriá" (WiIson, 1980; Tanner e-t- â1,, 1983; Dry F.-t- .êl','

1983). Adenylate kinase (AK) was selected to indicate the

intermembrane space (Arron -ç-t- fl,L,, 1978; Stitt Ç--t- -âL' '

1983 ). Fumarase is classically used to indicate the matrix
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sPace t

assay.

used as

but the presence of Pronase interfered

Therefore NAD-isocitrate dehydrogenase

a matrix marker.

with the

( ISCDH ) was

On the basis of classical latency experiments

( Table 3.3 ) , it is clear that rsòoH is located entirelv in

the matrix and that HK and AK are present external to the

inner membrane. The investigation of the location of these

enzymes using Pronase is presented in Fig 3.1. Intact turnip

mitochondria were treated. with varying concentrations of

Pronase and enzyme activity assays performed in the presence

of a detergent (Triton-x 100). The hydrolysis profiles

obtained (Fig 3.14) revealed that high levels of Pronase

were required to decrease ISCDH activity whereas HK activity

was completely eliminated at very low concentrations. These

results are consistent with an outer membrane location for

HK and a matrix l0cation for ISCDH. A concentration of

Pronase marginally higher than that required to abolish HK

activity cornpletely destroyed AK activity (Fig 3'14)

confirning the presence of this enzyme in the intermembrane

space.

The profiles shown in Fig ' 3 '2 represent intact

mitochondria treated with much lower concentrations of

Pronase and with the assays performed on intact organelles

so that activities external to the inner membrane are

r.epresented. The assays with intact mitochondria for HK and

AK activity are no different to those with detergent treated

mitochondria and confirm the location of these enzymes in

the outer membrane and intermembrane space respectively. on

the other handr l.ro activity was measured for ISCDH with
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intact mitochondria as the inner membrane is impermeable to

NADH. This result differs from that of Fig. 3.1 in that onlv

very low Pronase concentrations are considered and only

activities external to the inner membrane are measured

allowing a detailed examination Of the ogter compartments '

3 .2 .3 "Ef.f.e"c-t. -a-n ..c.vtp-ç-hr.o-m-e ..-Qx.i.d.as--e- '.

cytochrome oxidase is a component of the electron

transport chain and is located in the inner membrane. Its

activity was monitored over a range of Pronase

concentrations to see if it could be used as a marker for

the inner membrane. Cytochrome oxidase can be assayed by two

separate methods. One involves the addition of reduced

cytochrorne c which witl donate electrons to cytochrome a3 of

cytochrome oxid.ase. The assay requires the lysis of the

outer membrane using either detergent or osmotic shock to

allow the reduced cytochrome c can have access to cytochrome

oxidase. Cytochrome oxidase can also be assayed using the

substrate ascorbate-TMPD, where TMPD, a lipid soluble

compound, is reduced by the ascorbate and donates electrons

directly to cytochrome a3. Reduced TMPD also reduces

cytochrome c (Douce, 1985) which wiII in turn react with

cytochrome oxidase.

Figure 3.3 shows the results of such an experiment

where both assays were performed. Reduced cytochrome c

activity decreased concomitantly with ISCDH activity

indicating that monitoring this activity does not allow the

inner membrane and the matrix space to be distinguished.
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A small decrease is observed in the ascorbate-

TMPD assay at l-ow Pronase concentrations paralleling the

decline in AK activity' suggesting a component of this

activity to be located in the same compartment. The decrease

reflects the two sites of ascorbate-TMPD reduction and

represents the degradation of endogenous cytochrome c. This

assay, if performed with lysed mitochondria, requires the

addition of cytochrome c to give maximal rates, but not if

performed with intact mitochondria. In these experiments the

outer membrane was still intact with respect to cytochrome c

even after Pronase treatment as no oxidation of reduced

cytochrome c was measured unless detergent was present

( Fig.3.3 ) . Therefore ' adding cytochrome c to Pronase-

treated, intact mitochondria did not prevent the small

initial decrease of the ascorbate-TMPD-dependent cytochrome

oxidase activity (Fig. 3.3).

As cytochrome c is loosely bound to the inner

membrane (Douce,19B5), the concr¡mitant loss of cytochrone c

and adenylate kinase, suggests that AK is closely associated

with the inner membrane. This is in agreement with Day e"-t

ê--1.j' (19?9)' who reported that AK displayed a detergent

latency profile similar to cytochrome oxidase.

3 .2 .4 B'f".f""ec,t-. "Çll..,IfDtI..,..' AsAT.. an-d AIAI 
'..
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3 . 2. 4 . I h.o""ça-ti-o"n.,

When the resul-ts of latency experiments are

considered, the location of MDH' AsAT and AIAT is not

absolute (Table 3.3). The bulk of the activity of these

enzymes is in the matrix but there appears to be some

activity external to the inner membrane. The hydrolysis

profiles of these enzymes, when assayed in the presence of a

detergent such as Triton X-100 ( Fig. 3 . 1B ) ' Iì¡ere similar to

that of ISCDH indicating a matrix location.

It has been reported that when the apparent

external AsAT activity was assayed in intact pea leaf

mitochondria, there was a significant contribution to the

external activity from the efflux of OAA produced by matrix

located AsAT (Dry -e-.t- a.L.,., 1987). These authors found that

the inclusion of phthalonate in the assay medium decreased

the efflux of OAA from the matrix. Phthalonater âD inhibitor

of OAA transport (Day and Wiskich, 1981, 1981a), was also

found to inhibit the apparent external .4'sAT activity in

turnip mitochondria (Table 3.4) and so was always included

in the assay for external AsAT. Even in the presence of 1mM

phthalonate, AsAT activity was still observed suggesting a

Iocation somewhere external to the inner membrane along with

MDH and AIAT ( Table 3.3 ) .

MDH' AsAT and AIAT were assayed in intact turnip

mitochondria following treatment of the intact mitochondria

with Pronase (Fig. 3.28). MDH and AsAT activity decreased at

a very low Pronase corrcentration concomitantly with HK

suggesting that some MDH and AsAT is associated with the
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outer membrane. Proteolysis had no effect on AIAT activity

and did not completely remove all the MDH and AsAT acti-vity'

Increasing the Pronase concentration did not further reduce

MDH, AsAT or AIAT activity until effects were also observed

on other matrix activities. Even.though their sensitivity to

Pronase was checked in the presence of Triton X-100 (Table

3,2), these enzymes are sensitiye to proteolytic digestion

in the absence of detergent as indicated by the decline in

activity at high Pronase concentrations in Fig' 3'18'

I{hen treating intact mitochondria with higher

Pronase concentratíons I âh increase in the external

activities of MDH and AsAT was observed (Fig. 3.4)' just as

ISCDH was beginning to be affected. This may refl-ect the

inner membrane becomilg increasingly permeable to NADH as

indicated by the increase in ISCDH activity when assayed

und.er conditions where the mitochondria remain intact (no

detergent ) . This was confirmed in a similar experiment on

intact pea leaf mitochondria where oxidation of external

NADH can be inhibited by the addition of EGTA ( see chapter

v). At the Pronase concentration at which the increase in

MDH and AsAT activities occurs and before ISCDH is

dramatically affected there is a corresponding increase in

the rate of added NADH oxidation in the Presence of EGTA

inplying a penetration of NADH into the matrix where it can

be oxidised by the internal NADH dehydrogenases ( Fig. 3.5 ) .

It should be noted that in Fig. 3.5, MDH and AsAT appear to

decrease with AK activity, but MDH and ASAT were found to

decrease at a similar Pronase concentration to HK as
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observed for turni-P

concentrations were

mi-tochondria. The

not considered in

Iower

Fig. 3

Pronase

5

Therefore some MDH and AsAT activity and all the

AIAT activity measured as external to the inner membrane ( as

judged by assays using intact mitochondria ) was found to be

Pronase-insensitive. This result was consistent in nany

experiments with the Pronase-insensitive amount representing

on average 50%, 65% and 97% of the total externaÌ activity

of MDH, AsAT and AIAT respectively.

3 .2 . 4 ,2 S-su.r.çe.....-ç-.f....R.r-a-na.s-e:.i-n.s..e-ns-i--t.i-:¿.e-.....i.-Ex.t-r.a:mite-Ç"-h-e-n"drial'

A-c--ti:¿.it-,v .

If an activity is insensitive to proteolytic

attack under the incubation conditions used in this study

(section 3,2.4,1), it represents a situation where the

enzymes are protected from attack, but the substrates and

products of the assay system are still available to the

enzyme. Three possibilities arise as to the source of this

Pronase-insensitive activity, external to the inner

membrane:

(1)Intheisolationproceduretheinnermembrane

may become

is a direct

damaged and leaky to NAD(H). The MDH assay used

measure of NADH production by the enzyme '

'Iherefore, with an intact inner membrane impermeable to NADH

any activity measured should represent externally located

MDH. The Pronase-insensitive activity could represent a
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Ieaky inner membrane or small leaky inner membrane vesicles

encapsulating matrix enzymes.

(2') Contaminating organelles may be present rn

which the enzymes are protected from attack but the

membranes of which are freely permeable to the substrates

and products of the reaction.

( 3 ) A third possibl,e source of Pronase-insensitive

activit¡' could be the contribution to the assay of

externally located AsAT and AIAT by the efflux of products

produced by the matrix Iocat.ed enzymes. This was previously

observed. for AsAT where oAA produced by matrix AsAT

contributed to the assay and phthalonate was included to

recluce this component. The inhibition by phthalonate may be

incomplete and as no inhibitor of pyruvate efflux was

present this may have contributed to the external A1AT

act ivity .

Estimates of the contribution from the first two

possible sollrces are listed in Table 3.5 and correspond to

data pr.esented for the turnip.mitochondria preparation in

Table 3.3. The Pronase-sensitive activity represents the

activity Iost at, a Pronase concentration (15 Ug Pronase'mg

protein-r ) where hexokinase has been completely eliminated'

The methorl to estirnate the flux of pyridine

nucleotides through damaged membranes relies on the

assumption that no ISCDH activity wiII be assayed in intact

rnitochonclria, unless a Ieak of NAD( H ) occurs through a

damaged membrane. The contribution to each assay caused by

NADH fltrx through the damaged membranes under conditions
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where the membranes are intact was estimated by using the

activity of ISCDH measured in the absence of detergent and

the ratio of the total ISCDH activity (in the presence of

detergent) to the total MDH' AsAT and AIAT activities in the

mitochondrial preparation ( see LEAK column Table 3.5 ) . The

contribution for MDH from this source is very Iarge due to

the very large total activity of MDH.

of the possible contaminating organelles present 
'

the peroxisome is the most likely Lo co¡tribute to these

assays. Purification of turnip mitochondria usual]-y removed

B5-95% of the catalase activity ( a characteristic peroxisome

enzyme ) measured in washed nitochondrial preparations.

Peroxisomes are known to contain MDI{ and AsAT but lack AIAT

activity (Huang -e-t. â.]--..,,, 1983 ). Turnip peroxisomes were

isolated free of mitochondrial contamination by forming a

separate band on the Percoll gradient used to purify the

mitochondria. The peroxisomes which were identified by the

characteristic enzymes catalase and glycolate oxidase ' did

not oxidise succinate and had MDH and AsAT activity with no

detectable AIAT activity (Table 3.6). It is interesting to

note that the peroxisomal membrane appears quite permeable

to the metabolites as the activity of MDH and AsAT were

quite large in the presence of osmoticum as reported

previously (Schnitt and Edwards, 1983; Yu and Huang' 1986).

To determine the contribution of contaminating

peroxisomes to the mitochondrial assays the activities of

MDH and AsAT were measured in isolated peroxisomes under the

same conditions used for the mitochondrial assays (Table

3.6 ) . Knowing the ratio of these activi-ties to total
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catalase activity in isolated peroxisomes ( Table 3.6 ) and k¡y

determining the amount of peroxisomal contamination in the

mítochondrial preparation based on the amount of catalase

activity detected, the contribution that this contamination

made to the Pronase-insensitive activity was determined

(Table 3.5). As turnip peroxisomes had no AIAT activity'

peroxisomal contamination was not a source of this Pronase-

insensitive activity. When the mitochondrial suspension was

incubated with 15 Ug Pronase.mg protein-r under the

conditions detailed in Table 3.5, the catalase activity

measur:ed was not affected (Table 3.7). Therefore the enzymes

contained within the peroxisomes were not affected by

proteolysis and estimates from untreated peroxisomes are

va1id.

The method to estimate the contribution from

contaminating peroxisomes assumes that turnip mitochondria

do not contain catalase. Day.e-.t aL. (1979) found that a

small amount of catalase was associated with purified potato

mitochondria and suggested an outer membrane location on the

basis of detergent latency experiments. The insensitivity of

catalase af the low Pronase concentration (where hexokinase

has been removed ) is not in agreement with catalase being

located on the outer membrane of turnip mitochondria.

Pronase treatment of potato mitochondria is needed to

determine whether catalase is associated with an outer

membrane compartment or is contained wj.thin contaminating

peroxisomes.

From Table 3.5 it can be seen that peroxisomal

contamination and damaged inner membranes can account for
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most of the Pronase-insensitive MDH activity, but not AsAT

and AIAT activity. For AsAT, the insensitive activity must

represent incomplete inhibition of efflux of matrix oAA by

tlie inhibitor phthalonate. F'or AIAT, the activity represents

a corresponding efflux of pyruvat.e produced by matrix

enzyme.

ForPealeafmitochondria,Drye-!--a,I-,..(1987)could

measure the rate of OAA efflux in the presence of

phthalonate. The actual oAA efflux in the presence of lmM

phthalonate was difficult to estimate usin$ turnip

mitochondria as the inhibition of external NADH oxidation by

turnip mitochondria, unlike pea Ieaf mitochondria, is not

complete under the conditions of these experiments ( i.e. in

Iow cation media ) . The corresponding set of experiments was

not performed with pea leaf mitochondria as no estimate of

peroxisomal contamination could be determined. The isolation

of pea leaf peroxisomes free from mitochondrial

contamination could not be obtained. To establish a set of

conditions neederl to estimate the contributions from both

peroxisomal contamination and oAA efflux, the effect of

phthalonate on 2-OG uptake in turnip mitochondria was

investigated. The inhibition of 2-OG uptake would eliminate

matrix AsAT activity but as found with pea leaf mitochondria

( Dry e-t ,aI..,. , 198 7 ) , phthalonate , at quite high

concentrations, hacl only a marginal effect on z-OG

oxidat ion .

Phthalonate was shown to inhibit the efflux of oAA

from the matrix by reducing the activity of external AsAT.

The effect of an inhibitor of pyruvate flux through the
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inner membrane, o-cyano-hydroxycinnamic acid (HaJ-estrap'

1975 ), on the apparent externa-l- AI-AT activity was

investigated. The inhibitor was found to absorb strongly at

340nm, interfering with the AIAT assay and so could not be

included in measurements of AIAT .activity. The inability to

inhibit pyruvate efflux when assaying external AIAT activity

suggests that the contribution from matrix produced pyruvate

may be very large and, together with the leak through

damaged membranes, probably rePresents the external activity

measured with intact mitochondria. The inability of Pronase

to remove any of this activity (F'ig 3.28)' reiterates these

conclus ions .

trrhen the amount of external activity of MDH' AsAT

and AIAT is determined from the amount of activity lost

after Pronase treatment (Table 3.8), the results

different to the external activities determined

activities measured irr the presence and absence

(compare Table 3.3 and Table 3.8). The amount of

activity determined from detergent treatment is

overestimated particularly when AIAT activity is

because Pronase treatment indicates that there

activity associated with the outer compartments

mitochondrion.

are quite

from

of detergent

external

1S

considered

no AIAT

3.3 C.O-NC"I,US,I8N$ ,

When intact PIant

increasing concentrations of

of the

mitochondria were incubated with

Pronase it was possibÌe to

within the varÍousidentify the location of some enzymes



mitochondrial compartments by recording the hydrolysis

profiles of HK, AK and ISCDH as marker enzymes the outer

membrane, the intermembrane space and the matrix space

respect ively .
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oxidase was

and so it was
, 

The hydrolysis profile of cytochrome

not clearly distinguishable from that of ISCDH

not possibte to use this enzyme to discriminate

inner membrane and the matrix. comparison of the

oxidase profile with that of AI( did suggest that

closely associated with the inner membrane'

between the

cytochrome

AK is

ComparisonofthehydrolysisprofilesofMDH'AsAT

and AIAT with the marker enzymes placed the ma.jority ofthe

activity in the matrix space. some MDH and AsAT r.'as f ound to

be associated with the outer membrane but AIAT was

completely contained in the matrix space. This was not in

agreement with latency experiments (Table 3 ' 3 ) which

indicated that significant activities of alI three enzymes

were ¿lssociated with the outer mitochondrial compartments'

Not all the external activity of l"fDH and AsAT was eliminated

by Pronase incubation and it was found that this could be

accounted for by peroxisomal contamination, damaged inner

membranes and matrix-Iocated enzyme. In the Iatter case the

activity was due to the efflux of reacti.on products of AsAT

and AIAT. In fact for AIAT this source comprises all the

activity measured external to the inner membrane. These

results suggest that oAA and pyruvate efflux from the matrix

at a significant rate even in the presence of transport

inhibitors. Journet e.f 41., ( 1982 ) suggested that the AsAT

activity measured with intact potato mitochondria could be
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aLLlibuted to this flux of substrates and products through

the inner membrane as suggested here for AIAT, but the

decrease in activity of AsAT after Pronase treatment

confirms that this enzyme is bound to the outer memt¡rane j"n

çi.,t--u. Thereforer Pronase treatment aPpears to give a more

accurate estimation of the amount of enzyme present in the

outer compartments than estimations derived from the

comparison of enzyme rates with and without detergent as

shown here with AsAT and AIAT ( see Table 3 " 3 versus Table

3. B ) . The concluded locations for various enzymes for a

typical mitochondrial preparation are summarised in Table

3.9.

However,thequestionremainsastowhetherthe

results presented here of the presence of a small amount of

of MDH and AsAT on outer membrane represents the location of

these enzymes in v.iv-o-. The association of MDH and AsAT with

the outer membrane may occur during mitochondrial isolation'

Enzymic hydrolysis is a powerful technique for the selective

and progressive rernoval of proteins from the various

compartments of the mitochondrion and hence is a useful tool

in determining enzyme location as long as the enzymes under

investigation are susceptible to hydrolysis by the protease

used.
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Purified turnip mitochondria were incubated with 3.0 mg

trypsin.mg protein-r in the Presence of 0.08% (w/v) sodiun

deoxychoLate aL room temperature for the incubation times

indicated. Digestion was terminated by the addition of 4.Bmg

of trypsin inhibitor. In the (-) trypsin treatment, trypsin

inhibitor was added prior to the trypsin. Malate dehydrogenase

(MDH), aspartate amj-notransferase (AsAT)' alanine

aminotransferase (AIAT) and NAD-isocitrate dehydrogenase

( ISCDH ) activities were determined as described in Materials

and Methods.

( nmol

0 min
trypsin +

ACTIVITY
NADH.min- rmg protein- r 

)

trypsin
30 min

trypsin + trypsin
% decrease

after 30 min

MDH

AsAT

AIAT

ISCDH

7609

198

343

83

8t52

224

226

83

7 913

198

L78

74

1370

t7r
TT7

0

83

13

34

100
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Purified turnip mitochondria were incubated with 2.0m9

Pronase.mgl protein-r in the presence of O.04% \v/v ) Triton X-

100 at 30oC for the times indicated. Hydrolysis was terminated

by the addition of 1mM PMSF and the suspension kept ice cold'

For the ( - ) Pronase treatment, the mi.tochondria were incubated

for the times indicated at 30oC and Pronase was added after the

addition of 1mM PMSF and kept on ice. Enzyme activities were

determined as described in Material-s and l"lethods.

ACTIVITY
(nnol NADH min-rmg Protein-r )

0
Pronase

mrn
+ Pronase

30
Pronase

mtn
* Pronase

% Decrease
after 30min

MDH

AsAT

AIAT

8691

465

813

7 a82

529

818

5891

485

734

0

o

0

100

100

100
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Enzyme rates -'irmoles NADH min. - r mB protein- r were neasured-t\
in the presence or absence of O.O4%,(v/v) Triton X-100. Enzyme

activities l{ere assayed as described in Methods section and

AsAT was assayed in the presence of lml'l pthalonate. % External

indicates the activity in the absence of detergent as a

pereentage of the total activity ( + detergent ) .

Activity
with

Detergent

Intact
Mito-

chondria

%

External

MDH

AsAT

AIAT

ITK

AK

ISCDH

4382L

387

400

58

572

232

5783

108

120

58

572

8.1

13

18

30

100

100

3.6
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AsAT activity was measured in intact mitochondria as detailed

in l,laterials and Methods. Triton X-l00 was present at 0'04%

(v/v) where indicated. Pthalonate was present, at the

concentrations indicated, before the reaction was initiated'

ACTIVITY
(nnol NADH.nin'-rmB Protein-r )

No addition L25

+ 0.4mM PTA 72

+lmM PTA 56

* Triton X-100 222

.__:_-__
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Enzyme activities were assayed as described in Materials and

Methods in the presence of O,O4% (v/v) Triton X-100 where

indicated (+ Det).

( nmol
ACTIVITY

NADH.min-r.mg protein- r 
)

Activity
+ Det.

Intact
l"lito.

Pronase
Sens.

Pronase- insens it ive
rTotal- zPeroxisome rNAD(H)

Leak

MDH

AsAT

AIAT

ISCDH

43,82r

387

400

232

5783 3576

108

150

8.1

2207

7t

150

8.1

155 16 70

t4

16

8.1

3437

00

0

1. Rate after treatment of intact mitochondria with 15ug

min al 30o C.Pronase.mg protein-r for 15

2. Determined from CATALASE:AsAT:MDH ratio of intact turnip

peroxisomes (Table 3.6) and estimated from CATALASE activity

present in the purified mitochondrial preparation. For this

preparation the catalase activity was 22.8 nmol HzOz.min-r.mg

protein- r .

3. Derived by measuring the (intact mitochondria' activity of

ISCDH observed with this preparation and calculating the

expected rates of MDH, AsAT and AIAT from the ratio of these

activities measured in the presence of detergent.
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Enzyme activities were either measured with intact organelles

(0.25M sucrose present in media) or in the presence of O.O4%

(v/v) Triton X-100, using procedures described in Materials and

Methods. Catalase activity is expressed as HzOz.nin-r.mg

protein- r ; glycolate oxidase rate is in pmol glyoxylate

phenylhydrazone.min-1.mg protein-r; MDH and AsAT activity is in

nmol NADH.min- r .mg protein- I .

ACTIVITY

Intact Peroxisomes + Detergent

Catalase

GIycoIate

Succinate

MDH

AsAT

AIAT

oxidase

oxidation

337

1.6

ND

2298

508

ND

13 , 816

765

ND

ND: not detectable
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Experimental conditions a,s described in Table 3 ' 5 '

Pronase
(ug.mg mitochondrial

protein- r )

Cêtalase ActivitY

(nmol HzOz.min- r .mg Protein- 1 )

0

15

20 .7

2t.l
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Pronase sensitive activity represents the activity lost after

intact mitochondria were treated wit,h 15pg Pronase.mg protein-r

for 15 min at 300c. Enzyme activity was measured as described

in Materials and Methods and activities expressed as nmol

NADH.min-r.mg protein-r. AsAT was assayed in the presence of

lnM pthalonate. % External represents the activity of intact

mitochondria, which has been lost after Pronase treatmentt as a

percentage of the total activity. Total activity was determined

in the presence of o.o4% (v/v) Triton x-100. The data are from

the same experirnent as in Table 3 . 3 '

Activity
with

Detergent

Pronase
Sens it ive

%

External

MDH

AsAT

AIAT

HK

AK

ISCDH

43,82L

387

400

5B

572

232

3576

37

5B

572

0

I

B

0

100

100

0

0
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rn-.hi 
^6ì

I +^^L^-,¡-.: ^-l D¡ana¡a+ i ^ñ

% oM %IMS %MATRIX %Perqxisomes % Il'{ NAD(H) LEAK

HK

AK

ISCDH

Cyt C

MDH

AsAT

A1ÀT

100

0

0

0

I

10

0

0

100

0

100

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

92

82

100

0

0

0

0

0.4

8

0

o

0

0

0

4

4

4
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Intact turnip rnitochondria were incubated with the specified

concentration of Pronase for 15 min at 30oC. Hydrolysis was

terminated by the addition of 1mM PMSF and samples kept on

ice. Al-l assays were performed in the presence of O.O4%

\v/v ) Triton X.-100 as outlined in 'Materials and Methods'.

Rates are expressed in nmol NADH.min.-r.mB protein-r.

(A ) Isocitrate dehydrogenase

KinaseAdenylate

Hexokinase

Alanine Aminotransferase

MaIate Dehydrogenase

Aspartate Aminotransferase

ISCDH

AK

HK

AIAT

MDH

AsAT

(B)
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Intact turnip mitochondria were incubated as described in

Fig. 3.1. Assays were performed in the absence of Triton

X-100 and rates are expressed as nmol- NADH'min'-r

mg protein-r except for MDH whìch ìs expressed as Umol NADH.

Proter n.
mln-1. ms

(A)

(B)

Isocitrate dehYdrogenase

Adenylate Kinase

Hexokinase

Alanine Aninotransferase

MaIate Dehydrogenase

Aspartate Aminotransf erase

ISCDH

AK

HK

AIAT

MDH

AsAT

(O-tr )

(o-o )

(o-o )

1t-e )

(o-o )

to-l I
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Intact turnip mitochondria were treated as described in Fig.

3.1. Reduced cytochrome c oxidation was measured

spectrophotometrically in the assay medium containing 70pM

reduced cytochrome c in the presence 1A-A) and absence

(A-A) of O.O4% (v/v ) Triton X-100.

Cytochrome oxidase activity was also measured polaro-

graphically in standard reaction medium containing 1mM TMPD'

5mM ascorbate and 60pM cytochrome c ( l-l ) .

ISCDH, HK and AK were assayed as described in Materials and

Methods. ISCDH was assayed in presence of O.O4% ( v/v )

Triton X-100.

Enzyme rates are expressed as nmol Oz.min.-rmÉ protein-r,

and nmol cyt c.min.-rmB protein-r for the cytochrome oxidase

assays and nmol NADH.min-r.mB protein-I for ISCDH' HK and AK

assays.

Adenylate Kinase

Hexokinase

ISCDH
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Proteolysis conditions were as for Fig. 3.1 with intact

turnip mitochondria. MDH (o-o¡ ldas assayed in the

absence of detergent while ISCDH was assayed in the Presence

( tr-tr ) and absence (r-r ) of O.O4% (v/v) Triton X-100.

Enzyne rates are expressed as umol NADH.min.-rmÉ protein-1

for MDH and nmol NADH.min.-rmÉ protein-r for ISCDH.
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Intactpealeafnitochondriawereincubatedwiththe

indj-catedPronaseconcentrationsundertheSameconditions

as in Fig. 3.1.

Adenylate Kinase (Ô-O ) '

Isocitrate DehYdrogenase (¡-f]) '

Malate Dehydrogenase (l-O) and

Aspartate Aminotransferase 1 r- r )

were assayed in intact mitochondria as outlined in

,Materials and I'lethods.' Isocitrate Dehydrogenase was

assayed in the presence of O'O4% (v/v) Tríton X-100' Rates

areexpressedinnmolNADH.nin-r.mgprotein-Iexceptfor

I'falate Dehydrogenase which is in gmol NADH'min-r'mg

protein- r .

NADHoxidationwasmeasuredpolarographical.Iyinstandard

reaction med.iurn (see section 2,5) containing 1.3mM ADP and

1mM NADb{

with 1mM EGTA 1¡-o ) or

without EGTA (O-O )

IfEGTAwasPresent,rnitochondriavrereincubatedwiththe

inhibitorfor2minpriortotheadditionofNADH.Rates

are in nmol Oz . rnin ' - 
r mB prote in- r '
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CHAPTER IV

Proteolytic Digestion Of Isolated Mitochondria

Effect on NADH Dehydrogenase Activity.

4 ,I TNTRO"Ð"U"C-TI.QN,

The detail-ed study of NADH dehydrogenases

associated with isolated plant mitochondria has been

hindered by the presence of more than one of these enzymes

particularly within the inner membrane. In manmalian

mitochondria, after the removal of the outer membrane, the

only dehydrogenase present is that associated with Complex

I, but in nearly all- plant mitochondria the inner membrane

contains two other dehydrogenases, one that faces the

intermembrane space and one that faces the matrix space. It

is easy to distinguish t¡etween these inner membrane

dehydrogenases by properties that are based on their

orientation within the membrane. When attempts are made to

purify each of these enzymes and they are released from the

membrane, by detergent solubilisation, these distinguishing

properties are lost. This study investigated the value of

proteolysis in resolving this problem.

Proteotyticdigestionofintactisolatedplant

mitochondr:ia proved to be a usefuÌ technique for locating

enzymes within the various mitochondrial compartments

(Chapter III ) . It was argued that it might also be possible
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to use it to remove enzymes from the outer compartments t

while leaving the activities in the inner compartments

unaffected. Proteolytic di-gestion of intact mitochondria was

evaluated as a technique for removing or severely decreasing

the activity of the outer membrane NADH dehydrogenase and

the externally-facing inner membrane NADH dehydrogenase

while Ieaving the internal matrix facing dehydrogenase(s)

largely untouched. Hydrolysis profiles of marker enzymes for

each compartment were established and compared to the Ioss

of NADH dehydrogenase activity after treatment with Pronase'

4.2 R.HSU.I,TS- 
'.

4 ,2 , t .H.f.f"c-.-c--t......p-n... I.-nnÇ-r.. .M-e--m.h.ra-ne-..A.p-t'-.i-vi.È,v '

4 .2 .I .l N-ADH" .Qx.i--das--e-,

The external NADH dehydrogenase of the inner

membrane is characterised by its ability to oxidise

externally supplied NADH through to the terminal electron

acceptor' oxygen. Figure 4,1 represents the hydrolysis

profile of NADH dehydrogenase activity of purified turnip

mitochondria measured through to oxygen and compared with

malate oxidation, ISCDH, AK and HK, the latter three

activities being markers for the matrix, the intermembrane

space and the outer membrane respectively as established

previously (see chapter III). Mitochondria were incubated



with Pronase using

and the resul-ts of

ranges of Pronase

and 4.18.
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the conditions established in Chapter III

separate experiments covering different

concentrations are shown in Figures 4 '1-é'

There was no decrease in the oxidation rates

associated with the loss of outer membrane activity as would

be expected (Fig.4.1A). A decrease in NADH oxidation was

observed aL the Pronase concentration range where AK

activity was lost, but this was also the case for malate

oxidation where a smaller amount of the total activity was

lost. As AK was found to be bound to the inner membrane, the

decrease in AK activity reflects an effect on the outer

surface of the inner membrane, but as an effect is observed

on both NADH and malate oxidation it is not Possible to

discern between an effect on the external NADH

dehydrogenase r oD an exposed part of Complex I or on some

other common component of the electron transport chain ( eg'

cytochrome c ) .

ThelossofNADHdehydrogenasethatoccurred

concomitantly with the loss of AK represented only a

fraction of the total NADH oxidase activity. The bulk of the

NADH and malate oxidation rate was affected at Pronase

concentrations which dininished the ISCDH activity

(Fie.4.18) indicating that the matrix enzymes were being

digested at this concentration. Therefore' many other

components in the mitochondria are being affected at the

pronase concentrations required to substantially decrease

NADH oxidase activitY.
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4 ,2 , L .2 . An"t.i f.i"cra.L.....H.l.-e"c-t.rnn.. .A-c.c-ep"t,ç-r.s. ',

The oxidation of NADH and malate involves many

components of the electron transport chain. To look at the

NADH dehydrogenase more specifically artificial electron

acceptors can be added to assay the NADH dehyd¡ogenase

activity. Potassium ferricyanide (FecN) is an example of an

artificial acceptor. It is an hydrophilic electron carrier

which cannot cross the inner membrane at the concentrations

used ( < 1mM ) and so can only accept electrons from

components external to the inner membrane when assaying

intact mitochondria (Klingenberg' 19?0). Ferricyanide will

accept electrons f rom f lavoproteins directly ( Lee e-,t- -âI ' '
196?). Thus, electrons can potentially be accepted from the

outer membrane NADH dehydrogenase, the external inner

membrane NADH ,lehydrogenase and from an additional site on

the inner menbrane, that is, from cytochrome c; this latter

site is susceptible to antimycin A inhibition (Palmer'

1976 ).

The proteolytic hydrolysis profile for NADH:FeCN

reductase activity in the presence and absence of antimycin

A for turnip mitochondria is shown in Fíg,4.2. A decrease in

the NADH:FeCN activity in the absence of antimycin A

occurred at a similar Pronase concentration to the decrease

in AK activity. There was rro concomitant decrease in the

antimycin A-insensitive NADH:FeCN activity. In the presence

of antimycin A, only the outer membrane flavoprotein a,nd the

inner membrane enzyme activity wilt be expressed. Therefore'
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the decrease in activity observed in the absence of

antimycin A reflects an effect on the third FeCN accepting

site, that is, cytochrome c. Cytochrorne c has previously

been shorvn to be lost simultaneously with AK (Chapter III).

This decrease should also be obse.rved with malate:FeCN

activity where electrons can only be donated to FeCN at the

cytochrome c site. This is the cåse (Fig 4,2l , but as the

malate:FecN activity is not completely abolished, not alI

the cytochrome c has been digested. A further decrease in

malate:FeCN activity at the higher Pronase concentrations

may represent the further loss of cytochrome c or an effect

on Complex I.

There was little loss in the total and antimycin

A-insensitive NADH:FeCN activity between 5Qpg Pronase.mg

protein-r and 20Oug Pronase.mgi protein-r (Fig.4.2L

suggesting that these activities are Pronase-insensitive. As

antimycin A-insensitive NADI'.FeCN activity does not

distinguish between the outer and inner menbraner it was not

possible to discern whether the Pronase-insensitive activity

represents the outer membrane or the inner membrane enzyme.

A contribution from the inner rnembrane dehydrogenase was

suggested by the fact that it was possible to detect NADH

oxidase activity at this Pronase concentration ( Fig.4.1 ) .

The inner membrane NADH dehydrogenase can also be

assayed using duroquinone which is an analogue of the

natural electron acceptor, ubiquinone. This activity of the

inner membrane enzyme is inhibited by the calcium chelator,

EGTA (Cottingham and Moore,1984 and see chapter V). The

NADH: duroquinone activity of Pronase treated purified pea
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leaf rnitochondria at 50 pg and 250ug Pronase.m$ protein-r

was inhibited by EGTA ( Fig.4.3 ) suggesting that the external-

NADH dehydrogenase of the inner membrane made up a large

proportion of the Pronase-insensitive NADH:FeCN activity.

The inhibition by EGTA was not cqmplete and the amount of

inhibition at 25Opg Pronase.mg protein-r was significantly

Iess than that observed with non-treated mitochondria. The

incomplete inhibition may be due to the participation of the

internal inner membrane NADH dehydrogenase(s) due to a flux

of NAD(H) through damaged membranes and the decrease in

inhibition at the higher Pronase concentration is a

combination of decreasing external NADH dehydrogenase

activity and an increasing contribution from the internal

dehydrogenase(s) (see Chapter III; section 3-2.4.1) as a

result of the Pronase treatment.

It is interesting to note that the decrease rn

NADH: FeCN activity observed at low levels of Pronase with

turnip mitochondria did not occur with pea leaf mitochondria

( Fig 4 .2 versus Fig.4. 3 ) . In addition' the difference

between the rate with untreated mitochondria in the presence

and absence of antimycin A was not as large in pea leaf

mitochondria as in ttrrnip mitochondria. These results may

suggest that the majority of the NADH:FeCN activity in pea

Ieaf mitochondria comes directly from the flavoprotein site

and not from cytochrome c.
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4 .2 .2 . Hf-f"e-.ct -ç-n .Q-ut.,e.r...Me-mhnan.e .A-c-"t.i-vifr:r.'.

In the previous experiments it was shown that the

external-ly-facing i.nner membrane NADH dehydrogenase was only

marginally affected by Pronase. It was not Possible to

discern the effect, if ârrYr on the outer membrane NADH

dehydrogenase. There was no loss of the antimycin A-

insensitive NADH:FeCN activity at the Pronase concentration

at which HK activity was affected suggesting that this

enzyme may be Pronase insensitive (Fig. 4,2'l .

The outer membrane enzyme can be studied by using

purified intact beetroot mitochondria where the externally-

facing inner membrane NADH dehydrogenase is absent (Day -ç"-t-

-âÌ.*, 19?6 ). With intact beetroot mitochondriar ârlY NADH

dehydrogenase measured using non-Penetrating electron

acceptors such as FeCN and cytochrome c should represent the

outer membrane enzyme only.

Figure 4.4 details the hydrolysis profile of

intact beetroot mitochondria. Antimycin A-insensitive

NADH:cytochrome c reductase , a marker activity for the

outer membrane (Mannella, 1985 ) ' decreased at the same

Pronase concentration as HKr âs expected. Similar results

Ì^rere observed with pea leaf mitochondria (Fig. 4.3 ) . However

there was no apparent decrease in the NADH:FeCN activity

(Fig 4.4) suggesting that this activitv of the outer

membrane system is partiall-y resistant to hydrolysi.s. Some

NADH:FeCN activity was lost at a Pronase concentration at

which AK was normally elininated and a gradual decrease in
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activity was observed at increasing Pronase concentrations

( FiS 4 .4' .

4,3 Dr s"Ç"uss-rQN,

Interpretation of the data presented appears to be

complicated for two main reasons. Firstly, the numerous NADH

dehydrogenases of plant mitochondria which may donate to the

same artificial el-ectron acceptors makes it difficult to

discern which enzyme is actually being measured. Secondly'

when the assay conditions were manipulated so that only one

of these enzymes l^/as being assayedr âs with intact beetroot

mitochondria, it appeared that the activity was largel-y

protected from protease attack.

The protease resistance of the NADH:FeCN activity

of the outer membrane is in agreement with the findings of

Mannella (1985) where mild protease treatment of an outer

membrane preparation resutted in a decrease in the

cytochrome b content (the cytochrome c-accepting site). This

paralleled a decrease in NADH:cytochrome c activity, but

there was no effect on the NADH:FeCN activity. As FeCN

accepts electrons directly from the dehydrogenase, this

implies that the flavoprotein itself was not affected.

In intact beetroot mitochondria, a decrease 1n

NADH:FeCN activity was observed at a Pronase concentration

simil-ar to that required to remove AK activity. This

observation may imply that the active site for the outer

membrane NADH: FeCN activity faces the intermembrane space.
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The cytochrome c-reducing sites of the outer membrane are on

the cytoplasmic side of the membrane (Mannella, 1985 ). The

decrease in NADH:cytochrome c activity prior to any effects

on tlre NADH:FeCN activity (Fig. 4.4t., is consistent with

such an arrangement of the reducing sites for these two

acceptors. Alternativel-y, decrease of NADH:FeCN activity at

a marginally higher Pronase concentration may simply reflect

that this activity is relatively more protected from

proteolytic attack than the NADH:cytochrome c activity. The

data presented cannot distinguish between these two

interpretations.

The NADH dehydrogenase associated with bovine

heart Complex I has been studied extensively and many

attempts have been made to label the 51-57 kD polypeptide

with water-soluble and Iipid-solubl-e probes (Crowder and

Ragantlg7T ; Smith and Ragan'1980). This polvpeptide

contains the NADH binding site (Chen and Guillory' 1981 ) and

its inaccessibitiby to these probes has led to the

concl_usion that the flavoprotein and the active site of

complex I is buried within the enzyme. Isolated complex I

was also found to be quite resistant to proteolytic

digestion (Ragan, 19?6; Crowder and Ragan, L977l.. This

suggests that the active site is buried in a hydrophobic

pocket rvhicþ is accessible to NADH but not easily approached

by the protease enzyme. This arrangement found with bovine

Complex I may apply to the NADH dehydrogenases found in

plant mitochondria. The resistance to proteolytic attack nay

indicate that the active sites are either buried in the

lipid bilayer or encompassed by other structural
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polypeptides which protect the activity by delaying

hydrolysis of the vital polypeptides.

The NADH dehydrogenases of plant mitochondria were

relatively resistant to proteolytic attack. A loss of NADH

dehydrogenase activity did eventually occur, but al a much

higher Pronase concentration where matrix enzymes e. g. ISCDH

were affected. NADH oxidation was affected over the same

Pronase concentration range as malate oxidation. The

external inner membrane NADH dehydrogenase was shown to be

relatively insensitive to proteolytic digestion as the

NADH:duroquinone activity and the component of the NADH:FeCN

activity due to the flavoprotein v/ere only marginally

affected aL the same Pronase concentration which decreased

the malate:FecN activity. This suggests that complex I was

being affected at the same Pronase concentration as the

e>lternally located dehydrogenases.

Itthereforeappearsthatthistechniquecould

not be used to produce mitochondria where the externally-

facing inner membrane NADH dehydrogenase had been

significantly reduced whilst leaving the internally facing

dehydrogenase ( s ) unaffected. It was also observed that the

outer and the inner membrane dehydrogenases were not being

eliminated differentially but simultaneously, demonstrating

that this technique is not useful for preparing mitoplasts.
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rntact turnip mitochondria were incubated with the specified
Pronase concentrations for 15 min at g0oc. proteolysis was

terminated by the addition of lmM pMSF air¿ the sample kept

on ice.

(A) Mal-ate oxidatíon ( r-r ¡ and

NADH oxidation ( o-¡ )

rates are expressed as nmol oz.min.-rmB protein-r and were

assayed porarographicaJ-ry in standard reaction medium ( see

section 2.5') containing 1.3mM ADp with 10¡nM malate, 1OmM

glufamate, 50pM TPP, 50pM coA for malate oxidation and. lmM

NADH and 1.3nM ADP for NADH oxidation.

Adenylate kinase (O-Ql ,

Hexokinase (O- O) and

Isocitrate dehYdrogenase (¡-n)

were assayed as described in tMateriaÌs and Methods' and

rates are expressed as nmol NADH.min.-rmB protein-r.

(B) Malate oxidation (¡-r ) and

NADH oxidation (i-l)

were assayed polarographically in standard reaction nedium

at 25oC as described above. Rates are nmol Oz.min.-rmg

Protein- r .

Isocitrate dehYdrogenase (!-! )

was assayed in the presence of 0.04% (v/v) Triton X-100.

Rates are nmol NADH.min.-rmg protein-r.
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Intact turnip mitochondria were treated as described in Fig.

4,1.

Malate:FeCN Reductase ( O-O),

NADH: FeCN Reductase 1¿\- A) and

NADH:FeCN Reductase + 5pM Antimycin A (A-^)

Activities were assayed in standard reaction media (section

2,5) containing lmM KCN' 0.2mM NADH or 10mM malate and 0.9rnM

FeCN. Rates are in ¡rmol FeCN. min. - r mB protein- r .

Adenyl-ate Kínase 1Q-O ) ,

Hexokinase (O-O ) and

Isocitrate Dehydrogenase (¡-¡)

were assayed as described in Fig. 4.1 and rates expressed as

nmol NADH.min.-rmÉ protein-r except for Adenylate Kinase in

¡rmol NADH.min.-rmB protein- r. ISCDH was assayed in the

presence of 0.04 % (v/v ) Triton X-100.
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M i-t-o- "c"h"ç"n.d.r, i a .

Intact pea

described

Ieaf mitochondria were incubated with Pronase as

in Fig. 4.1

NADH: FeCN

NADH: FeCN

(no Antimycin A)

(with antimycin A)

1A-A ) and

1À-Ä¡

were assayed. as described in Fig . 4,2 and rates expressed

pmol FeCN. min. - r mB Protein- r .

AS

NADH: Duroquinone 1¡-O )

r^/as assayed in standard reaction medium (section 2,51 in the

presence of lmM KCN and 0.2mM Duroquinone. Rates are

expressed as nmol NADH.min.-ImÉ protein-I. circled points

indicated this activity in the presence of lnM EGTA.

NADH: cytochrome c (l-0)

was assayed in standard reaction mediumr in

5pM Antimycin A, lmM KCN and ?OuM cytochrome

in nmol cyt c.min.-1mÉ Protein-r.

the presence of

c. Rates are
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Intact beetroot nitochondria were incubated with Pronase as

described in Fig. 4.1 .

NADH: FeCN

NADH: cytochrome

were assayed as

5UM antimycin A

protein- r and nmol cyt

(A-^) and

1f-f¡

described in Fig. 4.3, in the

Rates are expressed as pmol

c.min.- rmB protein- r .

c

presence of

FeCN.min- r .mÉ

Hexokinase (O-O )

was assayed as described in Fig 4

in nmol NADH.min- r.mE protein- r .

1 and rates are expressed
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CHAPTER V

Properties of the NADH Dehydrogenases Associated

with the outer compartments.of Plant Mitochondria.

5.1 I.NTR,OÐ]J.Ç.TI.Q.N '

Itisacceptedthattheoxidationofexogenous

NADH by intact plant mitochondria is stimulated by many

cations but displays a specific requirement for the presence

of Ca+* ions (for reviews see; Møller and Lin, 1986; Møl-Ier'

1986 ) . The presence of cations enhances NADH oxidation in

two ways; by reducing the surface charge on the membrane

thus allowing NADH to approach the membrane more easily

(Johnston ç--t .â.I.,,,,, 1979) and by increasing the frequency of

collisions between the negatively charged IipoProtein

complexes of the respiratory chain (Edman 9--t.aI.'.' 1985)' In

contrast, the mechanism by which ca* + stimulates NADH

oxidation is not known and its site of action is unclear'

calcium has been shown to stimulate NADH oxidase

activity and Coleman a¡d Palmer (19?1) Iocal-ized its effect

to a site preceding cytochrome b (complex III). Recently it

has been shown that NADH oxidation, when measured with

intact mitochondrj-a and using a ubiquinone analo$ue as the

electron acceptor, is also affected by the presence or

absenceofCa++(CottinghamandMoore,lgS4)'Thislocalised
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the site of the calcium effect at the dehydrogenase enzyme

itself. coleman and Palmer (1971) showed that calcium had no

effect on the NADH:FeCN activity in isolated Jerusalem

artichoke mitochondria. As FeCN, ât the concentration used'

is a non-penetrating electro¡ acqeptor and accepts electrons

directly from the flavoproLein (Palmer, 1976), they

concluded that Ca+ + had no effect on the binding of NADH to

the external dehYdrogenase.

Moreau and Lance lL972l later showed' by

separating the outer a¡d inner membranes' that an antimycin

A-insensitive NADH:FeCN was associated with the outer

membrane. This complicated the situation as described by

Coleman and Palmer ( 19?1). Subsequentially, Douce e"t- 4.L..'.

(19?3) claimed that aII of the NADH:FeCN activitv measured

with intact mitochondria, in the presence of antimycin A'

represented the outer membrane enzyme because this enzyme

had a much hrgheraffinity for FecN (3uM) than a soluble

flavoprotein (3O0pM) which they had isolated and believed to

represent the external NADH dehydrogenase of the inner

membrane.

This conclusion was further supported by Moreau

( 19?8 ) who reported that the outer membrane enzyme had a

very high affinity for NADH when NADH:cytochrome c activitv

was measured ( KmTNADH¡ 2.4pM). The Km<¡IADH) for the

exter.nal dehydrogenase is between 20 and 30 UM (Møller and

Palmer, 1981). Therefore, the oxidatíon of external NADH

would preferentiall-y occur on the outer membrane if a

suitable acceptor is available. when considering aII the

available da,ta, it is not clear as to whether the NADH:FeCN
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activity observed with isolated mitochondria occurs on the

outer or inner membrane or both simultaneously and' hence'

the interpretation of any effect of calcium ions on this

FeCN-dependent activity is equivocal.

In the previous chapter, intact beetroot

mitochondria were used to study outer membrane activities

with non-penetrating electron acceptors. This system was

used again to further characterise the outer rnembrane enzyme

system and look for properties that could be manipulated to

eliminate the outer memb1-ane component of the NADH:FeCN

activity in mitochondria from other tissues where the

external NADH dehydrogenase is present. Removal of this

component would aIlow for a specific examination of the

potential effects of calcium ions on NADH:FeCN activity of

the external NADH dehydrogenase, thus helping to localize

the site of action of this cation.

5.2 R.E.S-U.l,TS-.'.

5 .2 .l I"nhr-b"i-1,..i--a--n. .ef.. t'h.e .g-u.1,.en.....M-ç-¡.nhna"ne....Svs*f-ç-m ''

TheantimycinA-insensitiveNADH:cytochromec

activity of plant mitochondria has been reported to be

inhibited by the herbicide 2,4-D (MannelIa and Bonner,1978)'

The inhibitor 2,4-D markedly inhibited the antimycin A-

insensitive NADH:cytochrome c activity of purified turnip

and pea leaf mitochondria (Table 5.1). There was only a
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marginal

activity

effect on the antimycin A-insensitive NADH:FeCN

of these mitochondria ( Table 5.1 ) .

This can be interpreteci as indicatinq that "i¡hs¡ Fqc^)

reduction by the outer membrane is insensitive to 2'4-D or

that the bulk of the FeCN reduction is catalysed by the

external inner membrane dehydrogenase and not by the outer

membrane enzyme. This experiment did not allow one to

discriminate between these explanations but it indicated

that the inhibitor 2t4-D does not eliminate the possibitity

of the outer membrane contributing to bhe NADH:FeCN activity

of intact mitochondria.

4 !L^ 
^--!^- 

rr^-L--^-. ô---! ^-5.2.2 ta: - ^ + : ^ ^

The kinetic parameters of the outer membrane NADH

dehydrogenase of purified beetroot nitochondria were

determined using the artifi cial electron acceptors

cytochrome c and FeCN (Fig. 5.1 and 5.2!.. When cytochrome c

is the acceptor, the vnax and apparent Km (2.3 ! O.2 pM) for

NADH are very low indicating a low activity, but a high

affinity for NADH. This agrees closely with previous

estimates of these parameters using isolated outer membrane

vesicles from cauliflower bud mitochondria (Moreau' 1978).

when these parameters were estimated using Fecll as

the acceptor both the Vnax artd the apparent Km1 xADH) I{ere

found to be markedly higher (Km1rÀDH) 106 t 8 uM). Since

ferricyanide was used at a concentration ( < 1mM ) ' that

would not penetrate the inner membrane, these activities can
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be attributed to the outer membrane enzyme. As FeCN accepts

electronr from the flavoprotein directly, this activity

should present a better estimate of the affinity of the

outer membrane dehydrogenase for NADH.

5,2.3 Ki.n-c""ti."ç-s .-a'f þ"h-c" Fxt-e-r:naI....Inner.....Þf-ç"mþ.ran-e-

Ð-ç-h ¡r d r.-ç- g,Ç" f,l-â,s"-Ç",,'.,

TheKm(xADH)forexternalNADHoxidationwhen

measured through to oxygen has been estimated al between 20-

30 pM in mitochondria from other tissues (MØller and Palmer'

1981; Edman e.L -a.L.,., 1985 ). For the pea leaf mitochondria

used in this study the Km for external NADH oxidase *t= 46 1

12pM ( Fig. 5. 3 ) determined in the presence of 1ml"l Ca+ + ions

ancl in high cation medium to $ive maximum rates (Edman e-l

.flL.,,.r 1985 ).

Assuming the kinetics of the outer membrane enzyme

of beetroot mitochondria are similar to that of purified pea

leaf mitochondria, there appears to be a marked difference

in affinities for NADH between the outer and inner membrane

(external) dehydrogenases. This property was used to

manipulate assay conditions so that the maiority of the

NADH:FeCN activity neasured with intact pea leaf

mitochondria should be due to the inner membrane enzyme '

The antimycin A-insensitive NADH:FeCN activity of

intact pea leaf mitochondria displayed kinetics that

resembled an enzyme with an apparent KmrxaDHl of 30uM rather

than 10ouM (Table 5,2). using an arbitrary value of 1 for
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Vmax, Km values of 30uM and 100uM, and specified substrate

concentrations it was possible to determine theoretical

velocities for the substrate concentrations from the

Michaelis-Menten equation. The ratios of these predicted

velocities were compared to ratio.s of actual rates of

NADH:FeCN activity at different substrate concentrations and

it !{as found that the measured ratios were closer to the

values determined for an enzyme with an apparent Km( xADH ) of

3O¡rM. Thus, the antimycin A-insensitive NADH:FeCN activity

of pea leaf mitochondria occurs predominantly via the

externally-facing inner membrane NADH dehydrogenase rather

than the outer membrane enzyme.

5.2 4 Ef.f-e-c.t "ç".f"......Çal.-Ç-,i.um.....4-rl. Ex-cg-çn.o"uË NAD-H ..Oxida"t.i-a-n ..þlr ..Pea

L,e"a f . .[f .i.L-ç".çh"a"nd r.i.a,

Table 5.3 demonstrates the effect of calcium ions

on the oxidation of NADH, by pea leaf mitochondria, through

to various electron acceptors. AII rates were measured in

high cation medium at an NADH concentration of 30¡rÞl to

minimize the contribtttion from the outer membrane enzyme '

which has an apparent KmrxADH) of 100uM' This was only a

consideration for NADH:FeCN activity as aII the other

activities assayed rePresent the inner membrane

dehydrogenase. The outer membrane NADH dehydrogenase does

rrot donate electrons to duroquinone ( see Cliapter VII ). The

presence of FeCN in the assay medium resulted in an extra

2.BmM potassium ions added as K¡FecNo, therefore 2.BmM KCI

was a,lded to the other assays to make all activities
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comparable.The NADH:FeCN reaction rate displayed a distinct

curvature as would be expected for an enzyme with a Km for

FeCN of 300¡rl't when the assay concentration of FeCN was

900pM. Douce e^-t- -al.j ( 19?3 ) concluded. that the curvature of

the NADH:FeCN rate implied the participation of the

externally-facing inner membrane NADH dehydrogenase rather

than the outer membrane enzyme which has a high affinity for

FeCN ( Km 3pM ) .

Calcium markedty stimulated the NADH oxidase

activity and the activity with the artificial acceptors

duroquinone and ubiquinone-1. As expected, the calcium

chelator EGTA, inhibited these activities and this

inhibition was overcome by the addition of sufficient

calcium. This agrees with previous findings using ubiquinone

analogues to assay this enzyme in isolated AfUm maç-ffl.A-t-U-n

mitochondria (Cottingham and Moore, 1984). The antimycin A-

insensitive NADH:FeCN activity was marginally stimulated by

calcium and EGTA had no inhibitory effect.

5.3 Dr s_"Ç,u.s_s-I_oN ,.

The outer membrane el-ectron transport system has

been inplicated in various activi-ties within the animal

cell, but its physiological role in the plant ceII is

uncertain. It tras been postulated that the outer membrane

system in plant mitochondria transfers reducing equivalents

from cytoplasmic NADH to the respiratory electron transport

chain via cytochrome c in the intermembrane space (Moreau'

19?6; Van Der Plas e.-t -êL,,, 19?6 ) . Even though the rate of
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antimycin A-insensitive NADH:cytochrome c is very slow (Fig'

5.1 ) , the apparently high affinity of this activity for NADH

(Moreau, 19?8; and Fig. 5.1) may be consistent with this

proposal .

It has been demonstrated in this study that the

apparent K.tnADH) of the outer mem'Þrane NADH dehydrogenase

varies depending on which electron acceptor is used. The

true affinity of this enzyme for NADH has been shown to be

much lower than that estimated when the NADH:cytochrome c

activity is assayed (i.e., 100pM for NADH:FeCN activity

versus 2.4pM f or NADH:cytochrome c activit'y) ' The presence

of the external inner membrane NADH dehydrogenase linked to

the respiratory electron transport chain with a higher

activity and affinity for NADH (40pM) than the outer

nrembrane enzyme, makes an intermembrane NADH oxidation

system redundant. This conclusion agrees with Mannella

( 1985 ) who also argues against the possibility of an

intermembrane oxidation sYstem.

The discrepancy j-n estimate of the Km( xADH ) for

the outer membrane NADH dehydrogenase when different

electron acceptors are considered has been reported for the

plasma membrane NADH:cytochrome c reductase of erythrocytes

(Crane -e--t- â.L.,., 1985) and sugar beet Ieaves (Askerlund -e--t-

,ê,L,,, 1988). Crane et -4.L.., (1985) interpreted these results to

suggest that NADH:cytochrome c and NADH:FeCN occurred via

different enzymes. 'Ihe same conclusions were drawn from the

sugar beet studies, but the authors also suggested that the

¡1if ferent Kms for. NADH may ref lect that +-his system is not

.jtrst one enzyme but a series of different electron C-s-Îriers
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from NADH to cytochrome c and hence the Km is probably

influenced by the redox state or redox equilibrium of these

different intermediate electron carriers '

The

be similar to

more than one

mitochondrial outer

the plasma membrane

electron carrier as

rnembrane sYstem aPPears to

systern in that it contains

shown below;

Fr g. 5.4

Sr

NADH NAD

Flavoprote in Cytochrome b

FeCN cytochrome c

v1 v2

Kmr Kmz

ItcontainsaflavoProteinwhichacceptselectrons

from NADH which then donates these electrons to a b-type

cytochrome. The artificial electron acceptors accept where

indicated in Fig. 5.4. The absolute rate of NADH:FeCN 1vr )

is much faster than NADH:cytochrome c rate (vz ) indicating

that the cytochrome b step must be limiting the overall

NADH:cytochrome c rate. Thereforet vz will reach a maximum

rate al a much lower NADH ( sl ) concentration than that at

Sz



which vr becomes maxi-mal , resulting in a

Km( N¡o u ) for NADH: cytochrome c activity '

is difficult to determine the true Km of

activity is being measured through a few

becomes dependent on the kinetics of the

reactions.
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lower apparent

It is clear that it

an enzyme when the

components as it

intermedíate

Theotherimportantfindingsofthisworkregard

the site of action of ca+ + in the stimulation of NADH

oxidation. By demonstrating that the outer membrane NADH

dehydrogenase had a lower affinity for NADH than the inner

membrane enzyme, it was possible to manipulate the NADH:FeCN

assay conditions so that the inner membrane activity

predominated. under these conditions it is clear that

calcium had no effect on the NADH:FeCN activity of the

external inner membrane dehydrogenase. Thís confirms the

findings of Colemal and Palmer (19?1) but in that study the

assay conditions rvere not clearly defined and did not allow

one to distinguish between the outer or inner membrane

enzymes. From the results presented here, it can be

concluded that calcium in fact has no effect on the binding

of NADH to the enzyme. However, calcium markedly influenced

the rate of electron flow from NADH to ubiquinone analogues

and thus the effect of calcium can be localised at the

enzyme and to the ubiquinone end of the enzyme ' This

suggests that the calcium binding site is probably

associated with the NADH dehydroÊlenase. It appears that

calcium possibly stimulates ubiquinone binding to the enzyme

and hence the interaction of this enzyme with the ubiquinone

pool within the inner membrane.
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When considering the mechanism of calcium

be taken into account:stimulation certain facts must

( 1 ) The degree of inhibition bv EGTA decreases in

acidic assay medium (MØIl-er and Palmer, 1981a). This is

probably due to a cha¡ge in the i"g"." of ioni zatíon on the

surface of the membrane and now EGTA which is a charged

molecule, cannot approach the membrane and chelate the

calcium (Palmer and Ward' 1985).

(2) If the mitochondria are oxidising NADH, the

EGTA takes a longer time to inhibit the activity. This

suggests that the calcium is tightly bound when NADH is

oxidised (Cowley and Palmer' 19?8).

( 3 ) The calcium sensitivity disappears when the
at't on

released by solubilis*-' fiom the membrane by

treatment (Cottingham and Moore, 1984).

enzyme 1s

detergent

responsible for

associated with

The first two points suggest that

stimulating the activitY is

the inner membrane.

the calcium

closely

Storey ( 19BO ) suggested, on the assumption that

the externa.L dehydrogenase is J-oosely bound to the inner

membrane (Douce e--t. a1.,..' 19?3 ), that Ca++ helped to bind the

enzyme more tightly to the correct si'Le on the membrane. If

this were so an{ assuming that the dehydrogenase is only

loosely bound to the membrane, then there should be no

c al-cium effect on the more water soluble ubiquinones

investigated in this study (e.g. duroquinone). Calcium

stimulation would only occur when the natural
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ubiquÍnone was the electron acceptor e ' g ' when assayed to

oxygen.ThefacLthatitwasPossib]-etoobserveaCa++

effect with the water soluble ubiquinones (Table 5'3)

irnplies that it is an effect on the interaction of

ubiquinonewiththeenzymerather.thananincreaseinthe

binding of the loosely bound enzyme to the membrane'

The possibte mechanisms of Ca+ + stimulation

currentl-y proposed by Møller ( 1986 ) involve either a

hypotheticalregulatoryproteintowhichcalciumbindsoran

unidentif ied electron carrier betr^¡een the dehydrogenase and

ubiquinone. These components must be lost when the enzyme is

solubilised to lose the calcium stimulation. It may be that

when calcium binds to the enzyme it causes a conformational
.to

change in the enzyme which allows it finteract better with

ubiquinone. The loss of calcium sensitivity upon detergent

solubilisation is not consistent with this proposal' When

themembraneissolubilised,theenzymeisremovedfromits

native Iipid environment. In the Iipid-detergent

environment, new non-specific sites may be exposed where

artificia].trbiquinonescanreadilyinteractwiththeenzyme

anrlacceptelectrons.Thishasbeenreportedtooccurupon

the solubilisation of bovine heart mitochondria NADH

dehydrogenase ( see chapter vII and vIII ) . These non-specific

sites may not be influenced by calcium and so this property

is not observed in the isolated enzyme. If the enzyme was

reinserted into phospholipid vesicles, free of detergerrt '

thenthispropertymaybereinstated.Cottinghamandl'loore

(1984) did not find that Ca++ sensitivity of the

NADH:ubiquirroneactivityreturnedafterincubationofthe
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solubilised enzyme with phospholipid. The formation of

Iiposomes and reinsertion of the enzyme into these vesicles,

may require a more extensive dialysis of the solubilised

enzyme with a rnixture of clifferent types of phospholipid.

Further investigation is required.

In conclusion, it is now clear that calcium has no

effect on the interaction of NADH with the inner membrane

NADH dehydrogellase but may affect the binding of the natural

electron acceptorr ubiquinone. How this is mediated is not

known and rectruires further invest iEation.
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NADH: cytochrome c activity was assayed in standard reaction

media (0.25M sucrose) containing 0.2nM NADH, lmM KCN, ?QpM

cytochrome c and $UM antimycin A and enzyme activity expressed

&s nmol cyt c.min.-rmÉ protein-r. NADH:FeCN activity was

assayed in standard reaction media with 0.2nM NADH, lmM KCN'

O.9mM FeCN and 5UM antimycin A and rates are expressed as

nmolFeCN. min. - I mÉ protein- r . NADH: FeCN activity was adjusted

for ân}r ¡rott-enzymatic FeCN reduction.

ACTIVITY % Inhibition
Control +214 D

Îu.rn.í.p

Anti A-insens
NADH: cyt c

Anti A-insens
NADH: FCCN

P"e4..,.I¿-c-a.f

Anti A-insens
NADH: cyt c

Anti A-insens
NADH: FeCN

35

2582

675

t227

13

2483

138

1178

4

63

80

4
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RATIO
lZovu/ 60uM

RATIO
1 8OuM/ 6OpM

Kn
30uM

1.19

KD

10OuM

1 .45

Actual-

1.18

Kr
30uM

t ,26

Kn
100pM

r.7t

ActuaI

1.33

The ratios represent, NADH:FeCN activity at the indicated NADH

concehtrations. The predicted ratios were determined for the

KnlxADH) values of either 30¡rM or 100UM usin$ the Michaelis-

Menten equation v = Yn....,..X.......,S to determine the
Kr+S

theoretical velocities using an arbitrary Vmax value of 1. The

actual ratios were determined using the measured values of

NADH:FeCN reductase activity with intact pea leaf mitochondria

with assa.y concentrations of NADH, of 60uM' 12OpM' 180UM. The

rates were 855 (60pM)' 1011 (120uM) and 1133 (180uM) nmol

FeCN. min. - r mÉ protein- r . NADH: FeCN reductase activity was'

assayed as described in Table 5.1.
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Activities were determined in standard reaction medium (0'25M

sucrose) using 3OuM NADH. NADH:Durqquinone assay contained 1mM

KCN and 0.1rnM Duroquinone. NADH ubiquinone-1 assay contained

1mM KCN and 0.025n1"f uQ-1. NADH oxidase was determined in the

presence of 25¡rM FCCP. NADH:FeCN was assayed as described in

Tabl-e 5.1 in the presence of 0.9mM FeCN and 5pM antimycin A'

AII- rates are expressed as nmol NADH.min'-rmB protein-r except

for NADH: FeCN ( umol FeCN. min. - r mÉ protein- r ) ' AII rates are

representative of three separate experiments '

Acceptor No addition +lmM
Ca+ +

+2mll
EGTA

+EGTA*
+Ca+ +

Oxygen

Duroquinone

Ubiquinone- I

FeCN

89 12

38r3
75 t 4

631 r 62

r45r2
76 t 6

2r9!4
602 r 57

11 ! 1

7 ! 1

33r2

620 r 15

73

t62

* Represents the

inhibited rate

rate af ter 2ml'l Ca+ + was added to the EGTA-
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The antimycin A - insensitive NADH':cytochrome c activity of

intact beetroot mitochondria was assayed in standard

reaction medium (0.25M sucrose, 1QmM TllS' 1QrnM KPhosphate

and SrnM MgClz, aII at pH 7.2) in the presence of 1mM KCN'

5UM antimycin A and ?QUM cytochrome c. Rates are expressed

in nmol_ cyt c.min-I.mg protein-I. The line was fitted and

the kinetic parameters estimated using a computer program

for non-Iinear regression analysis, NONLIN (Duggleby' 1981).

35

25 Km - 2.4tO.2 uM

Vmax - 3311

15

0
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The NADH:FeCN activity of intact beetroot mitochondria was

assayed in standard reaction medium (as described in

Fig.5.1) in the presence of lnM KCN, 5UM antimycin A and

0.9mM FeCN. Rates are expressed in Umol FeCN.min-1.mg

protein- r . The line was fitted and the kinetic paraneters

estimated using the computer program NONLIN.

2.5
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Km - 108 uM
1.5

Vmax - 2.49
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NADH oxidation was measured spectrophotometrically in

standard reaction medium (as described in Fig. 5.1)

containing 5uM FCCP and the indicated concentration of NADH.

Rates are expressed in nmol NADH.min-I.ÍlB protein-r and the

l-ine was fitted and kinetic parameters estimated using the

computer Program NONLIN.
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CHAPTER VI

characterisation of the Internal Pathways of NADH Oxi-dation

in Isolated Plant Ì'fitochondria'

6.1 J,NT,R,0-DII"ÇT.I.0N.' .

ItiscurrentlybelievedthatNADHproducedby

matrix enzymes can be oxidised via two dehydrogenases; one

that is inhibited by rotenone (rotenone-sensitive) and one

that is not (rotenone-insensitive). MøIler and Palmer (1982)

oh¡served that in Jerusalem artichoke submitochondrial

particles, the enzyme oxidising NADH in the Presence of

rotenone had a low affinity for NADH (Kn1xÀDH) of 80UM)

compared to NADH oxidation in the absence of the inhibitor

(Krn1 xADH ) of 8uM). This observation implies that the rate of

rotenone-insensitive oxidation by NAD-Iinked substrates

depends on the ability of the substrate dehydrogenases to

generate sufficient levels of NADH in the'matrix. It also

suggests that the two pathways occur through two separate

NADH binding sites, that is, two distinct dehydrogenases or

flavoproteins.

The study with Jerusalem artichoke

submitochondrial particles (sMP) was complicated by the

presenceofanexternally-facingNADHdehydrogenasewithin

the inner membrane which contributes to NADH oxidation in
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right-side-out (RSO) particles. Although the presence of

EGTA inhibits this activity, it is not a complete

inhibition. This complication can be avoided by using

submitochondrial particles prepared from purified beetroot

mitochondria which are devoid of the externally-facing inner

membrane NADH dehydrogenase. Therefore the kinetic

parameters of NADH oxidation were examined in

submitochondrial particles prepared from beetroot

mitochondria.

Themajordistinguishingfeaturesbetweenthe

pathways of rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-insensitive

oxidation of matrix NADH are lowered ADP/O ratios and a

higher Km( ¡rÀDH ) with the latter (Palrner and MøIIer' 1982 ) .

Apart from these properties, the rotenone-sensitive and

rotenone-insensitive pathways of intramitochondrial- NADH

oxidation have not been well characterised. One of the aims

of this study was to isolate, purify and characterise the

dehydrogenases responsible for the oxidation of matrix NADH'

To aid in identifying these activities during the

purification procedure, other properties of these pathways

were studied in beetroot submitochondrial particles.

6.2 .R.H.S.IJ.LT.S..,..

6 .2 ,7 NA.ÐH..,..Qxi"d.4.f,,..ipn..'-h.y..'."Y*n-i-Ç-.trñ........8}"ç."ç".tr"cn"....Acc-çp.fls.n.s'r.

The activities with various electron acceptors of

typical preparation of purified beetroot mitochondria anda
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sMP prepared from these mitochondria are shown in Table 6 ' 1 '

Exogenous NADH oxidation by these mitochondria was very slow

compared to malate oxidation and was sensitive to rotenone

suggesting that it was due to the internal dehydrogenase

activity of a small proportion of inverted inner membrane

vesicles generated during the resuspension procedure.

Thesubmitochondrialparticles\^'erepreparedin

high cation medium which produces a higher proportion of

inside-out (ISO) particles (Kav e.fi.4.L.,.., 1985)' This is

important in a preparation from beetroot mitochondria as

only ISO particles wiII contribute to NADH oxidation. The

sMP preparations were generally composed of 55-73% ISO

particles. A low concentration of cytochrome c (50UM) was

present in the sonication medium to maintain the

concentration of this electron carrier in ISO particles and

ensure maximal rates of oxygen uptake ' The NADH oxidase

activity of the sMP was higher than that of the mitochondria

indicating an inversion of the inner membrane. The rate was

also inhibited by rotenone to a similar extent to that

observed with intact mitochondria (Table 6'1)'

The NADH oxidation rates by artificial electron

acceptors were also determined to measure the activity of

the enzyme more directly without involving the other

components of the electron transport chain. Analogues of the

natural electron acceptor of the respiratory NADH

dehydrogenases, ubiquinone-10 (Moore and Rich' 1985)' served

as effective electron acceptors with various acceptors

displaying different rates of reduction and different

sensitivities to rotenone (TabIe 6.1). Different ubiquinone
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analogues display different sensitivities to rotenone with

bovine heart SMP (Ruzicka and Crane' 19?0). Three structural

types of ubiquinone analogues were examined; substituted

benzoquinones (duroquinone and coenzyme Qo ), a substituted

napthoquinone (menadione) and substituted benzoquinones with

an isoprenoid chain containing either oner i.e ubiquinone-1

(uQ-1 ) or two, i. e. ubiquinone-2 (uQ-2 ) , dihydroisoprene

units. The natural acceptor ubiquinone-10 has a similar

structure to the latter analogues, but contains ten

dihydroisoprene units in its hydrophobic chain. The

ubiquinone analogues used display varying degrees of Iipid

solubility where coenzyme Qo ( duroquinone, menadione <

ubiquinone-l ( ubiquinone-2.

Ubiquinone-1 (uQ-1 ) was most rapidly reduced

probably because of its solubility in both lipid and aqueous

assay medium (Table 6.1). The degree of inhibition by

rotenone r^ras similar to that found with NADH oxidase

activityr åS it was with duroquinone' therefore simulating

the natural ubiquinone acceptor. ubiquinone-2 was not

readily soluble in the assay medium but gave reasonable

rates of activity even thoqgh they were slower than uQ-1 ' In

this case the inhibition by rotenone aPpears low because the

maximum rate in the absence of the inhibitor was not

expressed.

The rate with coenzyme Qo was rapid, but the

inhibition by rotenone r^ras quite low. This may be due to its

higher water sol-ubility making it more accessible to some

non-specific sites of reduction on the surface of the

membrane. Menadione, a methylated napthoquinone, accepted
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electrons at a much slovfer rate than the other ubiquinones

as found in bovine heart sMP (Schatz and Racker, 1966).

Duroquinone, ubiquinone-1 and ubiquinone-2 were chosen as

appropriate electron acceptors on the basis of activity and

sensitivity to rotenone(TabIe 6.f).

studies with bovine heart sMP showed that at high

Ievels of ubiquinone-1, the amount of inhibition by rotenone

was decreased due to an increased contribution by an

artificial non-specific reduction site which was rotenone-

insensitive (schatz and Racker, 1966). The situation is more

complicated in plant SMP due to a endogenous site of

rotenone-insensitive NADH oxidation but it can be seen that

rotenone inhibition does decline at high levels of

ubiquinone-1 (Fig. 6.1). To minimize the possible

contribution from non-specific rotenone-insensitive

ubiquinone reduction sites, assays were performed using a

final ubiquinone concentration of 0.1 to 0.2mM which gave

maximal rotenone sensitivity ( Fig. 6. 1 ) '

NADH:FeCN reductase activity of beetroot sMP was

insensitive to rotenone inhibition (Table 6.1) as has been

reported for bovine heart sMP (Schatz and Racker, 1966).

This result agrees with the proposal that FecN accepts

electrons at a site close to the NADH binding site.

Therefore, this activity cannot be used to distinguish

between rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-insensitive NADH

oxidat ion .

MøIter and Palmer ( 1982 ) measured

activity of Jerusalem artichoke SMP in the

NADH oxidase

presence of the
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chelatorEGTAandconcludedthat,unliketheexternal

dehydrogenase,theinternalNADHdehydrogenasesdidnot

display a cation or calcium requirement. The NADH oxidase

activityofbeetrootSMP'whichdonotpossesstheexternal

NADH dehydrogenase, was not inhibited by EGTA (Table 6.2)

confirming that the intramitochondrial NADH dehydrogenase(s)

do not display a calcium requirement '

6 ,2 .2 .H.f.f.e-.c.t....-ç.f ...M.ç.n-c-u.r.i.a.I....'.I.nhih.i't"ç"'r"s'''

Forstudiesofthepathwaysofintramitochondrial

NADHoxidationithasbeenacceptedthattherotenone-

insensitive rate is the rate of NADH oxidation in the

presence of rotenone and that the rotenone-sensitive rate is

derived by subtracting the rotenone-insensitive rate from

the total rate in the absence of rotenone (Møller and

Palmer, 1982). At 1mM NADH, mersalyl, which reacts with

sulphydrylgroups,markedlydecreasedthetotalrateofNADH

oxidation down to the IeveI of the rotenone-insensitive

activity (TabIe 6.3). Therefore, mersalyl nearly completely

abolished the rotenone-sensitive activity while having only

a marginal effect on rotenone-insensitive activity. The

effect on the NADH:duroquinone activity was not as rnarked

butshowedasirnilartrend(Table6.4).NADHoxidation

measuredthroughtooxygeninvolvesallthecomponentsof

theelectrontransportchainandSothegreateramountof

inhibition by mersalyl may reflect interactions at sites

other than the NADH dehydrogenase. For example, mersalyl

inhibitsphosphateuptake(t{iskich'1980).Theoxidation
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rates ü¡ere determined in the presence of ADP, and hence were

linked to oxidative phosphorylation, therefore a linitation

of phosphate supply into the mitochondria wouLd be

inhibitory.

The inhibitors pCMB and pCMS also decreased the

total NADH oxidation and the rotenone-sensitive NADH

oxidation, but stimulated the rotenone-insensitive rate of

both NADH:oxygen (Table 6.3) and NADH:duroquinone activity

(Table 6,4). This stimulation appeared to be dependent on

the NADH concentrationr âS it occurred al 1mM and 0.4nM

NADH, but not at 0.2nM NADH for both activities. There was

no non-enzymic reaction between NADH and pCMB or pCMS in the

presence of added ubiquinone.

The stimulation may be explained by the capacity

of pCMB to act as a redox agent with a standard rnid-point

potential of +45mV. (see Appendix I). With a redox potential

of this value it would be favourable for pcMB to accept

electrons from a site before the site of rotenone ínhibition

and donate them to the ubiquinone present in solution or in

the membrane (Eo for ubiquinone-10 in mung bean mitochondria

is +65rnV -see Storey' 1980).

As mersalyl did not stimulate the rotenone-

insensitive activity, this inhibitor was used to investigate

any differences between the two pathways of NADH oxidation.

NADH:FeCN activity of beetroot SMP was relatively

insensitive to mersalyl inhibition over a range of mersalyl

concentrations, while the total NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity

decreased markedly (Fie, 6,2). The pattern of inhibition was
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similar to rotenone in that the total NADH:ubiquinone

activity was reduced to the rotenone-insensitive rate.

Therefore, it appeared that the rotenone-sensitive activity

was inhibited while the insensitive activity was only

marginally affected, suggesting a difference between the two

oxidative pathways. The insensitivity of the NADH:FeCN

activity to mercurial inhibition does distinguish this

activity from that of the outer membrane system as Day and

wiskich (19?5) found that the outer membrane NADH:FeCN

activity was very sensitive to mercurial poisons (86%

inhibition in the presence of 30uM p-CMB) '

In contrast, the NADH:FeCN activity of SMP whích

had fulty oxidised a small amount of NADH immediately prior

to being incubated with mersalyl ' was dramatically inhibited

by 15uM mersalyl (Fig. 6.3). A decrease in activity was also

observed for the total and rotenone-insensitive

NADH:ubiquinone activities using either uQ-1 or uQ-2 as the

acceptors. under these conditions (after a Pre-incubation

with NADH), the rotenone-sensitive and -insensitive

oxidative pathways responded in a similar manner, showing no

differential sensitivity to mersalyl inhibition,

6.2.3 pH......"8p.t..i.-m4.,....f'ç-.n...NAÐH....8xida'!-.i"ç--n.'..

The pH activity curves for NADH oxidation of

beetroot SMP are shown in Fig. 6.4. The optimum pH range for

the totaI and rotenone-sensitive oxygen uptake activity was

between pH 7.2 and pH 7,6, In contrast, the rotenone-

insensitive activity was unaffected by changes in the assay
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pH, but decreased in activity at values above pH 7,9, This

activity bypasses the phosphorylating route of electron flow

and, hence, is often referred to as the rotenone-insensitive

bypass. It is not influenced by the proton gradient and

changes in the pH of the surrounding medium may not be

expected to have a large effect.

Comparing the rates at varying pH values r it ca,n

be seen that rotenone-insensitive NADH oxidation changles as

a proportion of the total NADH oxidation. At acid pH' for

example pH 6.5, the rotenone-insensitive activity represents

a larger proportion of the total oxidation rate than at pH

7,2 (Fig. 6.4). If the rotenone-insensitive route of

electron flow is operative in state 3, the increased

proportion of bypass activity may contribute to the lower

respiratory control ratios (RCR) and slightly lower ADP/O

ratios sometimes observed at acid pH values with NAD-Iinked

substrate oxidation (Day e-t .a.}..,.' 198+; Day and Wiskich'

1982) because now a greater proportion of the rate is due to

the non-phosphorylating route of electron flow. Figure 6.5

details the RCR and ADP/O ratios of beetroot mitochondria

oxidising malate under conditions that facil-itate the

removal of OAA. The RCR and ADP/O ratios follow the

suggested trends at different pH values, but the changes are

not marked . Beetroot mitochondria do not have high

rotenone-insensitive activity and the trend in these ratios

may be more obvious in mitochondria from a tissue with

greater bypass activity. The changes in RCR and ADP/O ratios

over the pH range cannot be solely due to the variation in

the rotenone-insensitive bypass r tìs changes in these ratios
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may be a consequence of other effects, such as a decrease in

state 3 rate and the influence of the pH of the external

medium on the generation of a proton gradient'

Activity curves al various pH values were also

determined using artificial "I"ct"ort 
acceptors and were

found to have different optimum values (Figs. 6.64 and B)'

For the total NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity the optimum pH

range I^Ias from pH 6.2 - pH 7,2, which is slightl-y more

acidic than observed for the activity through to oxygen

(Fig. 6.64). Many components are involved in the assay

through to oxygen and the curve for this activity is an

average of effects on all these components. As with the NADH

oxidase activity, the curve for the rotenone-insensitive

NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity was not a typical pH curve as it

did not appear to be greatly influenced by changing the pH

of the assay medium. There is a deviation in the curve at pH

6.0whichmayreflectaneffectonthebindingofrotenone

rather than the substrate. It apPears that the activity is

restricted by some other Iimitation. NADH:FeCN activity

displayed a different pH optimum from the other activities

measured being between pH 7.3 - pH ?.8 (Fig. 6.68).

6 .2,4 n.f fe"c""t......4f- .D-ÇÇ.D 
'.

Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide(DccD)isacarboxyl_

group-modifying reagent that blocks proton translocat,ion in

the ATPase compJ-ex (Beechey .et a.L...*r 196?) ' Recently' Yagi

(198?) reported that DCCD (lnM) inhibited the activitv of

Complexl(>g5%)whenassayedwithoxygenorubiquinone-l
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as the electron acceptor. This is consistent with the

presence of a proton translocating activity associated with

Complex I. The rotenone-sensitive NADH:ubiquinone-1

reductase of beetroot SMP was completely inhibited by 1mM

DCCD while the rotenone-insensitive activity was virtually

unaffected (Tabte 6.5). This result indicates that in the

presence of rotenone, electron flow from NADH to ubiquinone

bypasses the proton translocating part of complex I and is

consistent with the decrease in ADP/O ratios observed with

rotenone-insensitive NAD-Iinked substrate oxidation by plant

mitochondria (Brunton and Palmer, 1973; Marx and Brinkman,

19?B; Wiskich and Day, 1982)'

6.2.5 8f.f.e"c"t......-c,f.......P.r.a."t"ç"e.Ly.s"i.s..'"

The effect of proteolytic digestion on the

NADH:FeCN and NADH:duroquinone activity of beetroot SMP is

presented in Tab}e 6.6. Both activities were sensitive to

proteolytic attack, but treatnent with a low concentration

of Pronase stimulated the NADH:duroquinone activity and

markedly decreased the inhibition by rotenone. The increase

in activity after Pronase treatment may reflect a better

access by duroquinone to more ubiquinone-reducing sít.es aIl

of which are rotenone-insensitive. Alternatively' the loss

of rotenone sensitivity could represent the digestion of a

component of Complex I that is responsible for rotenone

inhibit ion .

Crowder and

protease digestion of

Ragan (1977) reported

isolated bovine heart

that I imitecl

Complex I did
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not decrease the overall rate of NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity

and that a larger proportion of it became rotenone-

insensitive. The increase in rotenone resistance was

correlated with a loss of the 33kD polypeptide which is

believed to contain the rotenone-binding site (Earley and

Ragan, 1984). The loss of rotenone inhibition in the

beetroot SMP (table 6.6) may therefore be reflecting a loss

of the polypeptide containing the rotenone-binding site' but

this would not explain the stimulation of NADH:duroquinone

activity observed after linited proteolysis'

4^- rr^r\tt 
^vil-+iantf.: -^+.i ^ ñ^ -^*^+ ^--6 .2.6

The affinity of rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-

insensitive NADH oxidation for NADH has previously been

determined with Jerusalem artichoke SMP by measuring NADH

oxidation to oxygen spectrophotometrically in the presence

of EGTA to inhibit the external NADH dehydrogenase which

would be active in RSO particles (Møller and Palmer, 1982).

The measurements reported here with beetroot sMP involved

polarographic measurement of oxygen uptake' This is a less

sensitive method of measuring NADH oxidation, but with an

NADH regenerating system, it was possible to measure the

changes in oxygen concentration over a longer period of time

at constant NADH concentrations, allowing more accurate

kinetic estimations, especially at low NADH concentrations'

The spectrophotometric assay, used in the previous study, is

Iinited by the concentration of NADH that can be added and

the variable NADH concentration present during the assay'
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Figure6.Trepresentsli.typicatMichaelis-Menten

plot for total, rotenone-insensitive and rotenone-sensitive

NADH oxidation. The KmlxADH) values determined for the

rotenone-sensitive (14 t 2uM) and the rotenone-insensitive

(123 t ?uM) activities are of a similar magnitude to those

previously reported. (8pM and 8OUM, respectivelyi MØIler and

Palmer, 1982). The values used to estimate these parameters

have been corrected for a small rate of residual oxidation

in the presence of KcN and SHAM, thus eliminating any

extraneous oxygen uptake. This residual oxidation was

significant at very low NADH concentrations in the presence

of rotenone.

6.2.7 K.i.ne.t..í-ç......P.e.n.a.m.ç.fiç.m.n..-.f-ç-.n.-..NADH.:.uh.is"u.in-ç,n.ç..-..4ç""t"i¡¿.i"tv

-w.i."th......Rç".H.n.e.ç..t'....,,-t"4......"Uh.i.s"lt.il.l)e-tÌ"Ç'..,..

To determine the kinetic parameters

NADH:ubiquinone activity with beetroot SMP' it

of NADH for

was

to choose an apPropriate ubiquinone concentration

assay. Therefore, the kinetics of ubiquinone-1 and

ubiquinone-2 were investigated with beetroot sMP.

necessary

for the

Figure 6.84 represents the Michaelis-l"fenten plot

obtained with various concentrations of ubiquinone-1 and a

constant NADH concentration. The interpretation of the

kinetic estimations with respect to ubiquinone is

complicated by the hydrophobic nature of these compounds¡ as

ubiquinone has been reported to preferentially partition

into the lipid membrane (Ragan, 19?8; Lenaz e..fi .åI'., ' 1988) ' A

statistical analysis of the curves presented in Fig 6.84 and
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B indicated that the total NADH:uQ-l and NADH:uQ-2

activities did not significantly follow a classical

Michaelís-Menten f¡nction at the higher ubiquinone

concentrations (Appendix IIA and B). For the total NADH:uQ-2

activity (Fie 6.88) a maximum act.ivity was attained at 25uM

uQ-z, which gave the inpression that this activity had a

very low apparent Km for uQ-2 (6.5uM) compared to the

activity in the presence of rotenone (33uM)' although it

appears that the rate is Iimited in some T.¡ay such that true

Michaelis-Menten kinetics cannot be displ-ayed. ubiquinone-2

is a very hydrophobic molecule and would be expected to be

more soluble in the lipid bilayer of the membrane than in

the aqueous phase of the assay (Lenaz e.fi. .41.,..' 1988)'

However, Stidham 9-t ,âL..,.. (1984) have reported that when uQ-1

is added to an aqueous med.ium containing artificial

phospholipid vesicles, t.he bulk of the uQ-l does not enter

the membrane but forms hydrophobic ubiquinone micelles.

Thereforer the lirnitation observed by the activity may

reflect that only a low concentration r:f uQ-z enters the

membrane despite the high concentrations added to the assay

medium. Following this argumentr âs the uQ-2 reduced (uQHz-

2) at the reduction site in the membrane is also very

hydrophobic, it may not be able to escape from the membrane

to nix with the butk phase uQ-2 present in the assay medium'

This would result in a high concentration of uQHz -2 around

the ubiquinone bonding site and may lirnit the rate of NADH

oxidation and probably resulting in a type of product

inhibition and thus a low vmax value is observed (compared

to that with the less Ìrydrophobic uQ-l) with an apparentl-y

very high (6.5uM) affinitv (FiS 6'88 and Appendix II)'
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Therefore, the absolute concentration of uQ-2 in the

membrane and the escape of uQHz -2 formed in the membrane is

rate-Iimiting the activity. This series of reactions has

been mathematically rnodelled in Appendix IIA'

fn the presence of rotenone, the rate of reduction

of uQ-2 is much slower (Fig. 6.88) and hence the absolute

concentnation of uQ-z in the membrane and the abilíty of

uQHz -2 formed to escape from the membrane, does not li¡nit

the activity and the affinity determined for the rotenone-

insensitive NADH:uQ-2 activity probably represents a closer

estimate for the binding constant of uQ-z in the presence of

rotenone (33uM).

With the estimates for uQ-l (Fig' 6'8A)' the

limitation was not obvious, but a mathematical analysis

revealed that the data points obtained at uQ-1

concentrations above 25OpM did not fit a Michaelis-Menten

function (Appendix IIB). Hence, the Iinitation described for

uQ-2 appears to apply to uQ-l as well' However' unlike the

data for uQ-2, sufficient data points on the uQ-l curve

fitted a Michaelis-Menten function to aIlow an estimate of

the binding constant for uQ-l in the absence of rotenone

(the total activity). The apparent Km for uQ-1 was 56'5ul't

forthetotalactivity(Fig.6.3AandAppendixII).Aswas

the case for uQ-2, the rotenone-insensitive NADH:uQ-1

activity did fit a Michaelis-Menten function and the

apparent Km for uQ-1 was estimated at 120pM (Fig.6.8A and

Appendix II). Therefore, the NADH:uQ-1 activities in the

presence and absence of rotenone appeared to display

different affinities for uQ-1. As the rotenone-sensitive
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activity is derived from the subtraction of the rotenone-

insensitive rate from the totaI, the increasing rotenone-

insensitive activity at high uQ-l and uQ-2 levels (Fig 6'84

and B), resulted in a decrease of the rotenone-sensitive

activity, making it difficult to ,determine the kinetic

pararneters of the sensitive activity'

As the rotenone-insensitive activity had a higher

apparentKnforuQ-lthanthetotalactivity,thedecrease

in sensitivity to rotenone observed at higher levels of uQ-1

(Fig. 6.1) may not actually represent an increase in a

component of the activity due to non-specific uQ-1 reduction

sites which were postulated to only accept at high uQ-l

concentrations (see section 6.2'I), but iust reflect the

higher Kn that the rotenone-insensitive activity displays

for uQ-1. This suggests that the rotenone-insensitive non-

specific sites of uQ-1 reduction observed in bovine heart

sMp are not observed. with beetroot sMP. This is particularly

the case for uQ-2, which displayed a high affinity for the

ubiquinone reduction site (33rrM) in the presence of

rotenone.

Lenaz -ç.t. -+]...'., (1988) determined the Km for

ubiquinol-1 and ubiquinol-2 for Complex III in bovine heart

sMp, using either the concentrations added to the assay or

the concentrations that these authors determined to be in

the membrane, at each added ubiquinol concentration. These

authors found that the estimates, determined from each set

of ubiquinol concentrations, differed by an order of

magnitude. From this observation and the data presented here

it can be concluded that care must be taken in deternining
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the kinetic constant for very hydrophobic substrates' srnce

the concentrations in the membrane are not necessarily the

same as those found in the assay medium. It is only assumed

that the assay concentrations reflect the concentration of

ubiquinone in the membrane. However, from the results of

Lenaz.ç-t -a-I.' (1988) r this may not be a valid assumption'

6 ,2 ,8 K.ine-t.i.c-.-..P.4.r-am.ç.1,.ç-.n.s.......,f.p-.n.....N4DH."¡.."u"h.i-s-u'in"Ç"nç."'A'ç""t'ir¿i't"v

w.i"th.......n-ç-.ñ.P.P-.ç.-t......-t"Ç-......N4DH..'..

The Km for NADH, determined by assaying NADH:uQ-1

activity in the absence of rotenone, at a constant uQ-1

concentration of 0.18mM' was found to be 20 + 2uM (Fig' 6'9

and Table 6. ? ) . This value was similar to that obtained when

NADH oxidase activity was assayed (Fig 6.7 ) . The Km( x¡,ott )

for the rotenone-insensitive NADH:uQ-1 activity was 5 t 1uM

which differs greatly from the value determined when oxygen

v/as the final electron acceptor. The rotenone-sensitive

activity disPlaYed a Km of 46 t ?uM'

ThequestionarisesastowhethertheNADH:uQ-1

activity measured in the presence of rotenone results from a

non-specific activity which was shown to be present in

bovine heart sMP (Schatz and Racker, 1966). If this were the

case, the KmlxaDH) determined may not correspond to the true

rotenone-insensitive dehydrogenase. To eliminate this

possibility, the estimation of Km for NADH oxidation, in the

presence and absence of rotenone t was again determined at a

Iower uQ-1 concentration and with the acceptor uQ-2. These

conditions dininish the possible participation of any non-
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specific ubiquinone-accepting site (see sections 6.2.1 and

6,2.7). As ]-ow concentrations of ubiquinone were present in

the assây, the activity at high NADH concentrations may be

Iirnited by the concentration of the ubiquinone present.

Therefore, only the activities at low NADH concentrations

were used to estimate the Km and Vmax values. The Michaelis-

Menten plots of NADH oxidation under these assay conditions

are presented in Figure 6.10 and the kinetic estimates are

summarized in Table 6,7. It was found that under any of

these conditions the KmlxADH) for total, rotenone-

insensitive and rotenone-sensitive NADH oxidation aII had

values of similar magnitude. Therefore, it can be concluded

that when smaller analogues of ubiquinone-10 (the natural

electron acceptor in the membrane ) are used as electron

acceptors, the affinities of the different pathways of NADH

oxidation do not differ greatlY

T.h.ç-.....8.f..fe,c-t.....-c,f.......Iro:1.......-ç-n.,....K,i,ne"t.i."ç....P".4.r..4m-ç-.fi..e-.r..s.......f--4".r......N4D[1..'6,2,9

Itwasfoundthatwhen0.lsrrMubiquinone-lwas

added to beetroot SMP oxidising NADH through to oxygen, the

total rate of oxygen uptake was merginall-y stimulated (Fig'

6.114) and the rotenone-insensitive rate of oxygen uptake

was increased. to nearly the same level of activity as

measured in the absence of rotenone (Fig' 6'11B)' The

increased oxygen uptake was completely sensitive to cyanide

inhibition,indicatingthatitwaslinkedtocytochrome

oxidase. Not only was the absolute amount of rotenone-

insensitive activity enhanced in the presence of uQ-1 ' but
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the kinetics with respect to NADH were altered (Figure

6.118). The apparent KmlrADH) for rotenone-insensitive NADH

oxid,ase activity was 99 t 24uM, similar to the value

previously determined (Fig. 6.?) but in the Presence of the

added uQ-l, it became 2L t 5uM, the same value as the

KmlHÀDH) estimated for NADH oxidation in the absence of

rotenone (25 t 7uM). The ubiquinone-l was added at a

concentration where the contribution by any non-specific

ubiquinone accepting sites would be minimal and the presence

of added uQ-1 did not change the Km(xADH) for the total rate

of NADH oxidation (20uM versus 25uM in the presence of uQ-

1).

6 .2 .10 nf.f..ç.-Ç-ç-*.a-fr....-th.c...-.R.c.-d-ç.x-.'P"e.i.se..-.e-n-. NADH.*Qx"i"ds.s."e-

Ac-t.i-v-.i,f.v.'

Ithasbeensuggestedthatthelevelofreduction

of the pyridine nucleotides may PIay a part in regulating

the oxidation of NADH through the rotenone-sensitive and

rotenone-insensitive pathways (MøIIer and Palmer, 1982)' The

effects of different NADH/NAD ratios on NADH oxidation to

oxygen, by beetroot SMP with and without rotenone¡ €Ir€

presented, in Table 6.8. Lowering the ratio from 1 to 0.05 or

o,o25 inhibited both the total- rate (- rot) and the

rotenone-insensitive rate (+ rot) by the same amount. The

amount of inhibition was similar to that reported by MøIler

and Palmer ( 1982 ) .
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6.3 DIS"çUS"S"IQN,

The proposed presence of two separate NADH

dehydrogenases to oxidise intramitochondrial- NADH has been

based on the differential kinetics observed in the presence

and absence of rotenone (MøIIer and Palmer' 1982). The

oxidation of externally located NADH and NADPH is believed

to occur via two separate dehydrogenases. This conclusion

was based not only on the observation that the two

substrates displayed different kinetics but also different

pH optima and differential sensitivities to mercurial

inhibitors (Arron and Edwards, 1980; Nash and I'Iiskich' 1983;

Møller and Palmer, 1981a). Therefore the effects of

mercurials and of pH on the rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-

insensitive pathways of NADH oxidation, by beetroot SMP'

were examined in an attempt to gain more evidence for the

involvement of distinct dehydrogenases in the oxidation of

intramitochondrial NADH.

Whilerotenone-SensitiveNADHoxidationwas

severely inhibited by mercurial poisons, rotenone-

insensitive NADH oxidation appeared to be reLatively

insensitive indicating different routes of electron flow'

The decrease of the total activity by mercurial treatment to

the same value as the rotenone-insensitive activity suggests

a sirnilarity between these two inhibitors. NADH oxidation of

various types of yeast and microorganisms r when grown in

iron or sulphur deficient medium, has been shown to be

insensitive to rotenone inhibition and to lack coupling site

1 (Haddock and Garland, 19?1; Light and Garland' 19?1;

Grossman e--t. a],.., , I974i Meijer -Ç,.t .€t.]",,,,.., L977 ) inplicating FeS
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clusterstobeinvolvedintheprotontranslocatingpartof

Complexl.Theactualmechanismofrotenoneinhíbitionis

unknown,butitisbelievedtoinhibitelectronflowfrom

the iron surphur centre N-2 to ubiquinone (Hatefi, 1985 ) ' As

mersalyl inhibits by reacting with surphydryr groups' it is

notunlikelyt,hatmersalylinhibitsatasimilarsiteto

rotenone either with the FeS centre itself or sulphydryl

groups associated with the iron-sulphur protein' as these

components are involved in the rotenone-sensitive route of

electron flow. As the rotenone-insensitive activity was

shown to bypass the site of proton translocation by the lack

of inhibition by DCCD (Table 6'5), rnersalvl may not be

expected to inhibit this activity. NADH:FeCN activity was

only marginally affected by mercurials (Fig 6'2) ' As FeCN

acceptselectronsbeforethesiteofrotenoneinhibition

(Table 6.1) this provides further evidence that mersalylt

under these incubation conditions, inhibits at a site

similar to rotenone and not close to the NADH binding site '

Whentheincubationconditionswerealteredand

the sMP allowed to oxidise a small amount of NADH prior to

the mersalyl treatment, both the total and rotenone-

insensitive NADH:ubiquinone and NADH:FeCN activities were

substantiallyinhibitedbyverylowconcentrationsof

mersalyl (Fig. 6.3). This response to mersalyl was also

reported with bovine heart sMP (Tyler e-.t 4I..,.., 1965) and

suggests that the flavoprotein responsible does contain a

mercuriar-sensitive surphydryl group, which is only exposed

during NADH oxidation. Tyler ç--t a'I'' (1965) concluded that

there $7ere two sites of mersalyl inhibition: one associated
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with the NADH binding site and another close to the site of

rotenone inhibition (Fíg 6.12), a conclusion which is also

suggestedbytheresultpresentedhereforbeetrootSMP.

Therefore, under conditions which expose the sulphydryl

group associated with the flavoprotein(s)' there was no

difference in the response to mersalyl by NADH oxidation

either ín the presence or in the absence of rotenone.

Rotenone-insensitiveNADHoxidationdidnot

display a typical pH optimum curve, but appeared quite

independent of pH. This suggests that the NADH oxidation

itself was rate-Iimited by factors other than substrate or

acceptor binding so that the effects of extreme pH were

observed. A response of this kind is expected from an enzyme

sequence timited by a non-pH affected step' Therefore' the

response to pH does not distinguish between one or two

separate dehydrogenases being responsible for rotenone-

sensitive and -insensitive NADH oxidation'

The acid stability of rotenone-insensitive NADH

oxidation may help explain previous observations, from which

it has been postulated that nalic enzyme is specifically

Iinked to the rotenone-insensitive bypass (Rustin e-t .â.I..,-,

1980). The pH optimum for malic enzyme is in the acid range

where the rotenone-insensitive pathway, accorcling to the

results presented here (Fig. 6'4), becomes a larger

proportion of the total activity. In a tissue with a high

rotenone-insensitive activity, this effect may be more

pronounced and the greater bypass activity at acid pH may

give the impression that an enzyme, active in the acid pH

range,maybeSpecificallylinkedto.bhisrouteofelectron
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flow. However, when malate is the substrate, the difficulty

of MDH to g¡enerate the necessery NADH level for bypass

activity, must also bê taken into account as aL l-ower pH

values malic enzyme predorninates and this would also Éive

the impression that malic enzyme.is specifically Iinked to

thebypassasconcludedbyBryceandWiskich(1985).

lvith the current state of knowledge, the most

convincing evidence for two separate dehydrogenases being

responsibte for rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-insensitive

NADH oxidation are the different affinities that are

displayed for NADH when oxygen uptake is measured in the

presence and absence of rotenone (Fig'6'6)' The different

KmlxÀDH)forNADHoxidationdeterminedinJerusalem

artichoke sMP for rotenone-sensitive (8uM) and rotenone-

insensitive (BouM) pathways by MøIler and Palmer (1982) were

confirmed here with beetroot sMP in a system where rates at

very low NADH concentrations could be accurately determined'

Furthermore, in beetroot mitochondria there is no confusion

with the external NADH dehydrogenase. However, when the NADH

dehydrogenase activity was assayed using analogues of

ubiquinone, it was found that the Kmlx^DH) values for

rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-insensitive activity were

not signif icantly different (2OuM and 5ul"l respectivelv)'

Ragan(19?8)foundthatComplexl'isolatedfrom

bovine heart nitochondria, could reduce ubiquinone analogues

using two pathh¡ays; one in the lipid phase which was

rotenone sensitive and another in the aqueous phase which.

was rotenone insensitive. The Possibility arises that the

rotenone-insensitive NADH:ubiquinone activities measured
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with beetroot Sl"lP may not represent the true rotenone-

insensitiveubiquinoneacceptingsitebutanartificia].non_

specific site which may only display the properties of the

highaffinitydehydrogenase'However'inthisstudy'the

rotenone-insensitive activity did not have a very high Kn

for uQ-l or uQ-2 (in particular) as has been reported &s

being characteristic of the non-specific &queous ubiquinone-

reduction site (schatz and Racker, 1966). As ue-z is quite

hydrophobic and the rotenone-insensitive NADH:uQ-2 activity

had quite a high affinity for uQ-2 ' it was concluded that

activity with this ubiguinone analogue would be more

representativeofthetruerotenone-insensitivesite.Wlren

uQ-2 was the electron acceptor, the Km(xaDH) was the same in

the presence and absence of rotenone (Tabte 6.7). consider a

hypotheticalsituationwherearotenone-insensitiveNADH

dehydrogenase with a high KmlxADH) was present¡ but the

majorityoftherotenone-insensitiveNADH:uQ-lactivity

represented ubiquinone reduction via a non-specific high

affinitysite.AtthehigherNADHconcentrationsitshould

be possible to observe the activity of the low affinity

enzyme as it became a larger component of the activity' An

increase in NADH:uQ-l activity was not observed (Fig' 6'9)

athighNADHconcentrations,indicatingthatanenzymewith

a higher Km for NADH was not present ' When low levels of

addeduQ-lhlerepresentintheoxygenuptakeassaysthelow

affinityofrotenone-insensitiveNADHoxidationforNADH

disappeared and the Km(xaDH) was the same for NADH oxidation

in the presence and absence of rotenone (Fig. 6.118). As the

experimentalconditionsdidnotfavourubiquinonereduction

aÏanynon-Specificsites,t}reíncreasedaffinityforNADH
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with added uQ-l in the NADH:uQ-1 assays and the oxygen

uptake experiments, suggests that the high KnlxADH) in the

presence of rotenone is only characteristic of electron flow

through the natural electron acceptor, uQ-10'

t{hen assaying NADH:uQ-1 activity, the Km(xADH) for

the rotenone-insensitive activity was lower than that

estimated for the total NADH:uQ-l for each uQ-l

concentration considered and the KmlxADH) for rotenone-

sensitive activíty was consistently estimated at a higher

value. This is the reverse situation for the kinetic

estimates for NADH oxidase activity. From Fig.6.9' it

appears that the rotenone-insensitive NADH:uQ-1 activity

saturates at a Iower NADH concentration than the total

activity as it appears to deviate from a true Michaelis-

Menten curve. (Time did not allow a detailed nathematical

analysis of this data although it is currently being

analysed). unlike the total NADH:uQ-1 activity, increasing

the NADH concentration in the Presence of rotenone did not

increase the activity, implying that the rate in the

presence of rotenone was limited by some other factor. This

is different from the results observed with oxygen as the

electron accePtor.

This

are

phenomenon may

two ubiquinone

be explained bY a model in

reduction sites ' one

other not, as shown in the
which there

sensitive to rotenone and the

following diagram.
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NADH uQ-1

)
e-+x

NAD ROT uQ-1

Iftherotenone-insensitivesitehaslinnited

supply of the substrate uQor, then the rate wiII a.Ppear to

become saturated at a lower NADH concentration than when

both ubiquinone sites are operating giving an aPparently low

K¡rtxADn) for NADH oxidation in the presence of rotenone (as

was observed. for the outer membrane NADH:cytochrome C versus

the NADH:FeCN activitv in chapter IV)'

In the total NADH:uQ-1 activity' both ubiquinone

sites uray be operating and competing for reducing

equivalents fron some conmon component (X) although the

relative rate of reduction at each site is unknown. If a

restriction was put on the systen such as the addition of

rotenone, then one uQ site would become unavailable and

eliminate the competition for the electrons between the two

sites. The rate to the other uQ site wiII increase above the

rate observed previously in the absence of competition.

Hence, at the low NADH concentrationsr the difference in

activity between the presence and absence of. rotenone is

grossly underestimated. This is reflected in a low aPparent

inhibition by rotenone at low NADH concentrations and

results in low activities being derived for the rotenone-

sensitive activity (rotenone-sensitive activity is derived
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by subtracting the rotenone-insensitive rate fron the

total).Astherotenone-insensitiveactivitybecomes

saturated before the total activity, the net effect is the

distortion of the Km(nADH) for the rotenone-sensitive

activity towards a higher value (Fig' 6'9)' According to

this model, when assaying! NADH:uQ-1 activity' it is not

correct to derive the rotenone-sensitive activity by the

subtraction of the rotenone-insensitive activity from the

totalactivityasthetwoactivitiesa1.lowerNADH

concentrations are not additive '

NotonlydoesthebehaviouroftheNADH:uQ-1

activity in the presence and absence of rotenone suggest

thatdifferentubiquinonesitesareinvo]-vedineach

activity but the demonstration of different affinities of

the total and rotenone-insensitive NADH:uQ-1 activities for

uQ-1 (Fig. 6.84 and Appendix II) reinforces this model'

However, these kinetic constants must be considered with the

provisothattheymaynotrepresenttheactualbinding

constants of the enzyme for ubiquinone I âs only the

ubiquinone concentrations added to the assay were used to

determine these estimates (Lenaz ef a]- ' 1988) ' Recently'

Wiess .Ç-.i. .âJ"..,.. (1988) have reported that Complex It isolated

f rom Neu.n.csp,Q.r.n..'-ç.n.4"ñ.ç.-a mitochondria and re inserted into

Iiposomes, displayed different affinities for uQ-2 in the

absence (3uM) and the presence (30uM) of rotenone' These

authorsconcludedthattherouteofelectroninputwasthe

same for rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-insensitive NADH

oxidation but that the output differed' suggesting different
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binding sites

study.

for ubiquinone r €LS was concluded in thís

As the low affinity for NADH in the presence of

rotenone is observed with NADH oxidation with oxygen as the

terminal electron acceptor, it therefore does represent the

'i.n :¿.i.:r-ç-' af finity of the rotenone-insensitive activity'

Hence, the different affinities of the two pathways for NADH

must ptay a role in the regulation of NADH oxidation' MøIler

and Palrner ( 1982 ) concluded that the internal pathways of

NADHoxidationwerecontrolledrnainlybytheconcentration

ofNADHinthematrixandonlymarginallybythereduction

l-evel of the pyridine nucleotides. Rustin e-t .R.1,. (1987) have

estimatedtheNADH/NADratiosinstate4tobebetween0.33

and 0.?9 for NAD-Iinked substrates in potato tuber

mitochondria. State 4 represents a condition where the

rotenone-insensitive pathway is believed to be the maior

route of erectron flow (Day e'L aI"" 198?)' rn state 3' where

the rotenone-insensitive pathway is not believed to be

operating (Wiskich and Day, 1982), the ratios were very low'

that is, between 0 and 0 ' 09 ( Rustin ç-fr 'â]"''r 1987 ) ' MøIIer

and palmer (1982) only looked at the effect of reducing the

NADH/NADratiofroml.0too.32whichnaynothavebeenlow

enoughtotrulyresemblestate3conditions.Theresults

presented here for beetroot SMP showed that very low

NADH/NAD ratios (0.025) did not substantially decrease the

NADHoxidationrateinthepresenceorabsenceofrotenone

(Table6.8).Iftherotenone-insensitivepathwaywas

controlledbytheredoxpoisethenthedecreaseinthe

NADH/NAD ratio should markedly inhibit the oxidation rate'



The rate in the presence of rotenone was inhibited by 30%

which is similar to the inhibition of the total oxidation

rate and that observed by MøIIer and Palmer ( 1982 ) . Studies

with the NADH:ubiquinone-1 reductase isolated from the

beetroot mitochondria inner membfane showed that when high

concentrations of NAD were present the NADH:uQ-1 activity of

the isolated enzyme was inhibited l2o% by 4rnM NAD see

chapter vIII ). Therefore the effect on sMP ís not an effect

of the redox poise of the pyridine nucleotides but is most

Iikely due to the conpetitive inhibition by high NAD levels

on the enzyme ac-bivity. It therefore aPpearsr &s suggested

by Møller and Palmer (1982), that it is the absolute

concentration of NADH in the matrix that controls the

activity of the rotenone-insensitive pathway as suggested by

its low affinitY for NADH.

In conclusion, the results from mercurial

inhibition, pH optima and the kinetic analyses have been

interpreted as suggesting that a similar or the same NADH

binding site is responsible for rotenone-sensitive and

rotenone-insensitive NADH oxidation and that it is not

necessary to propose that two different dehydrogenases

exist. As expected, DccD only inhibited the rotenone-

sensitive activity in plant sMP confirming the absence of a

the proton extrusion site in rotenone-insensitive electron

flow. Therefore, DccDr 8S well as rotenone inhibitionr can

be used to distinguish between the two pathways of electron

fIow.

110

electronIt apPears that when the natural

acceptor, ubiquinone-10, accepts electrons in the presence
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ofrotenone,theaffinityforNADHismuchlowerthaninthe

absenceofrotenone,butthislimitationisnotobserved

when smaller more mobile ubiquinone analogues such as

ubiquinone-1or-2aretheelectronacceptors.Evenwith

ubiquinone-1 present as the acceplor, there was a

restriction on the rotenone-insensitive activity that was

not related to the NADH binding site but suggested two

separate uQ binding sites. This was confirmed by the finding

that the total and rotenone-insensitive activities had

different affinities for uQ-1 with the rotenone-insensitive

activítyhavingaloweraffinity.Therefore'thedifference

betweenrotenone-Sensitiveandrotenone-insensitive

oxidation appears to be related to the site of ubiquinone

reductionratherthanthesiteofNADHoxidation.



Tah}-e.. ..s.,.,.,.1. A-cf,..ivi..ty...--ç-.f-....H-ç-.ç-t.n-ç."ç-"t....Mi-fi..ç,ch,an"d-n.i.-a......en-d

.sr.rhm.i.-t.ç--çh.ç.n-d.n.i.aL.,..,.P""4.r."t.i.,c".}."ç-s....,.w.i"th.....va.n.*,pu.s......4-c"c--c-p"t-ç'.r.s

Malate' NADH and NADPH oxidation were measured

polarographically in standard reaction medium of 0.25M Sucrose'

10nM TES, Pi and 1mM MgCIz (see Sec'bion 2.51 containing 1OnM

malater 10mM glutamate, 50pM TPP, for malate oxidation and 1nM

NADH for NADH oxidation. Rates were state 3 in Presence of

1.3mM ADP. AII- other activities were determined

spectrophotometrically in standard reaction media ( see above )

containinglmMKCN,0.lmMADP'0.2rnl'lNADHand0.2nM

duroquínone, coenzyme Q, nenadione, ubiquinone-1 or ubiquinone-

2 or 0.9mM FecN where indicated. Rotenone was present where

indicated at 25uM and the NADH:FeCN assay contained 5UM

antimycin A. sMP were determined to be 73% inside out' (see

Section 2.4)

ACTIVITY
NADH.m- I .nmol

Rot

mg ptn- I

+ Rot

% Inhibition

MITOCHONDRIA
malate: oxygen
NADH :oxygen

SMP

135
L4

198
42

162
302

54
501
2L9

2668!162

56
I

68

B3
249

54
148
L25

2688!12

59

66

49
18

0
70
43

NADH: oxygen
NADPH: oxygen
NADH: duroquinone
NADH:coenzyme O
NADH: rnenadione
NADH : ubiqui-none- 1

NADH: ubiquinone-2

*NADH: FeCN 0

* a different SMP PreParation.

Rates are presented w'ith their standard devlations for
n = 2.



lahle-..6..,..2, F.ff-ec.t,....ç-f -H-ÇIA. ,.ç.n. NA.ÐH -CIxida"t.tpn.....hv'...R-ç"ç-hnp-o--t

.Sr¡hm.i.Í,"c"c.h"a.n-dr.i.a.L."...Ra.n.t'..il"c.Ies.'

Oxygen uptake was measured polarographicallv in standard

reaction medium ( see Table 6. 1 ) containing 1¡nl'l NADH and 0 ' lnM

ADP. The EGTA treatment represents sl'lP preincubated in 1nM

EGTA prior to the addition of NADH'

ACTIVITY
nmol oz .min.- rmÉ Protein- r

ExPeriment I ExPeriment 2

Control

EGTA

160

156

200

191



Î-ahI-ç-. ç...,...3 Hf.f..e-c-t ...-ç-.f.......M-e.ncu.r*,4.1... .I.nh.i.h.r"t"e.r..s'.-..ç-n-...NADH' .-ç-x.i.-da"t r-ç-n""hv

B-e.e-tr-ç-.c.t.....S-uhmi"t-ç*chpnd.n.inI.-.Pa.nÍ.i.-c.les'

Oxygen uptake was determined polarographically in standard

reaction med.ium (see Table 6.1) in the presence of 1'3mM ADP'

the NADH concentration indicated and either pcMB or pcMS (50uM)

or mersaì-yl (1OuM). Rotenone insensitive oxidation refers to

the rate in the presence of 25UM rotenone and rotenone

sensitive oxidation is the difference between the total rate

and the rotenone insensitive rate'

ACTIVITY
nmol Oz .min- r .mg

TOTAL ROT. INSENS.

protein- r

ROT. SENS

1nM NADH

No addition
pCMB
pCMS
urersalyl

0.4nM NADH

No addition
pCMB

0.2¡nM NADH

No addition
pCMB

153
82
72
36

T2B
74

L42
59

33
61
57
28

35
43

26
24

r20
2I
15
I

93
31

116
35



T.ahJ'-e'.'$-.l..-4. H.f.f-ec-t.......4,.f......Èl.e.r,-cu.r,.i.aI.. I.nh.ihi."t''-o-r's p"n NADH;"Ðu'n"o""s*inp"n-e

AcS-i:¿.i-ty......-a..f .....Re-ç.-t.n.ç-n.k.......$uhm.i.-t.p,chnn-dr..i.aI..-..P.R.n.fi..i"ç.I"e.s. '

NADH oxidation was determined spectrophotornetrically in

standard reaction medium (see Table,6.1) containing lmM KCN'

0.ZnM Duroquinone, 1.3mM ADP and a specified NADH concentration

and either 50uM pCMB or 1OuM mersalyl. Rotenone insensitive

oxidation refers to the rate in the presence of 25ul'l rotenone

and the rotenone sensitive is derived by the subtraction of the

rotenone insensitive rate from the total rate'

ACTIVITY
nmol Oz .nin- r .mg Protein- r

TOTAL ROT. INSENS. ROT. SENS

0.4mM NADH

No addition

pCMB

0.2mM NADH

No addition

pCMB

mersalyl

270

242

199

t22

155

89

139

74

7L

63

181

103

t25

51

92



R.çç-t.r.cp..t..'fiuhmi"t-c'-"ch"cn-d.r.taL...."P.a.n"t'..i"c"Le's' '

NADH oxidation was measured spectrophotometricalry as described

in Table 6.4 in the presence of 0'2nM NADH and O'1nM

ubiquinone-l. Two samples of sMP were incubated at 2OoC for 30

min with and without lrnM DCCD present. subsamples were taken

to assay the activity. Rotenone insensitive activity was

determined as described in Table 6 ' 4 '

ACTIVITY
nnol Oz .min- r .mg Protein- r

-----3:::------- -:::i:-------i:::-lI::I::-----::l--Ì3ll
0 458 t 4g 151 + 20 307

lrrM 119 t 5 123 113 0

Rates
n=2

are presented wìth their standard deviations for



Tah.I-ç-......-0...,..-6. .H.f..f.-ç-c-t......-cf ....,R.n-ç-.Ç.ç..aLys..i..n.......o-n.....N4DH".;..F-c"Ç-N.....4n-d

NA.ÐH..;..Du.np.sr¡,in,p.ne......4-c..t.i-v.i-t.y......p-.f..... R-ç.ç-t.n-ç-e.t... .s.u-hm.it-c-çhp"ndn.ia.I

P"an.f,i"Ç"I-ç.ç '

Beetroot SMP were incubated in the specified concentrations of

pronase for 15 nin at 30oc. The proteolysis was terminated by

the addition of lnM PMSF and the suspension kept on ice '

NADH:FeCN activity was measured. in standard reaction nedium

(see Table 6.1) containing lmM KCN' 0.9m1"1 FeCN, 0.2mM NADH and

5pM antimycin A. NADH:duroquinone activity was measured in the

presence of lmM KCN, 0.2mM duroquinone and 0.ZrnM NADH, with and

without 25UM rotenone.

Pronase NADH:FeCN NADH:Duroquinone

pgP. mg ptn-l nmol FeCN' nmol NADH'
min- I . mg Ptn- r ¡¡in- r ' mg Ptn- r

_____:::-----l-:::-

0 5382 266 67

20 3500 361 37r

300 1426 240 202

?00 174 131



Teh.I-ç.......S-.,...7 ,fi.umm.4.r.y....P-.f......I{.in-e-t.i.-c-'...Ç..e-nñ.-tanÍ'.s .d"e--te'nmined f"cr" NADH

yri-th....NADH,.;..uhi.suin.c,.n-c-.=..1.......an.d.,.. NADHi..xrh.isu.i.n.ç-ne;.?......4"c"t i.v-.i."t i.es......in

B.e.-e.t.np-.ç--L...S,uhmrf ,.p-chpnd.n.i.a.I'.'..Par'f .r"c.I-es'

The values summarize the Km and vmax estimates for NADH with

NADH:UQ-I and NADH:UQ-2 activitv at A - 0'0?5mM' B - 0'18mM UQ-

1 and c - 0.1mM and d - 0.095mM UQ-2 and correspond to curves

in Figs 6.9 and 6.10. Rotenone-insensitive and rotenone-

sensitive activity were measured as described in Table 6 ' 5 '

The estimates were determined using the computer program NON-

LIN (Duggleby, 1981 ) analysing the points before saturation'

except for * which was estinated using a double reciprocal plot

for the data uP to SOUM NADH.

TOTAL ROTENONE
INSENSITIVE

ROTENONE
SENSITIVE

(A) Km

Vmax

(B) Km

Vmax

(C) Km

Vmax

(D) Km 6t1

14

104 3

20

927

4

405

0.5

11

! 33

1 0.5

!3

5t0

275 t

5t

276 t

5t

142 r

7!

25

82L

46

723

4

28L

*

!2
+43

r7
+63

r 0.4

+8

I2

t

t

t 2

.3

b

1

T4

2

T4

I

Vmax 361 I 13 153 t 7 3O4

Rates are presented with thelr standard deviatjons for
n = l.



Lah}-e..'.6-,..-8- Hf.f.e-c..h......ç-.f.......NADHI.NAD....Re-í.i.-o-...."ç".f.......N4DH..-CIxi.dase....p"f "B"ç"e-fir'p-"ç"'f'

.S.uhm.i-t.ç-çh"ç"nd.r..ia.}.....,R.ar-h'i-cIes.'

NADH oxidation was determined spectrophotometrically in

standard reaction medium (Table 6.1) containing 0.1m1'1 NADH and

5uM FCCP, with and without 25UM rotenone. NAD at the specified

concentration was present prior to the addition of NADH and

initial rates were taken.

TNADJNADH/NADACTIVITY%INHIBITION

0

1mM

4mM

L

0.05

0.025

r32 t 18

116 t 9

99tL2

2I

19

t4 t 2

1

1

t
+ l2

25

7

30



.H.i,s.u,ne......6-..,...1 ,Rç.t.çn.sn.e-.....Lnh.ih.i.t.í.cn.....,cf......R.c.-ç.t.n"c.ç,i........S.uhm.i"t"ç"-c"h"cn-d.n.i.a.L

D^-+.i^l^- a{- tr 't 
^^-^^ñ# 

¡a* i ^--

NADH:uQ-1 activity was assayed in standard reaction media

(0.251'1 sucrose, 10mM TES' 10nM Kphosphate and 5mM MgCIz )

containing lmM KCN, 0.2mM NADH and various concentrations of

uQ-1. The amount of rotenone inhibition was determined in

the presence of 25UM rotenone.
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NADH.;..uh.isu.in.ç-n.e;.1,...,,,4c.t.i.rr.i.-t..r-e.s...,,..ç-f......8-ee.t.n-c.ç."t.......S.uhm.i"t.p--c-hp"ndr"iaI

Pa,n"t.icI"e-s '

Beetroot sMP (0.19 rng samples) were incubated with the

indicated concentrations of mersalyl for 15 min at 25oC

prior to assaying the enzyme activity. NADH:uQ-1 activity

was assayed as described in Fig. 6.1 with 0.1mM uQ-1 in the

presence and absence of 25t¡M rotenone ' The rotenone-

sensitive activity was derived by the subtraction of the

rotenone-insensitive activity from the total activity'

NADH:FeCN activity was assayed in the same medium as

NADH:uQ-1 with 0.9mM FeCN, lmM KCN, 0.2nM NADH and 5UM

antimycin A. Enzyme activities ere expressed as nmol

NADH.min-I .¡ng protein-1 and ¡rmol FeCN.min-I .mg protein-1 .

NADH: FeCN (O-O )

TOTAL NADH:uQ-1 - 1¡-A)

ROTENONE-INSENSITM NADH : uQ-1

ROTENONE-SENSITM NADH : uQ-1
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Pa.*:-t.i-cI"ç" s......R.r-e.in"c"-uha"t.cd...-.n.i.Lh ...,,N4ÐH.,,,

Prior to the incubation of beetroot SMP with various

concentrations of mersalyl under the conditions described in

Figure 6,2, SMP were allowed to cornpletely oxidise ?$uM NADH

in reaction media as described in Fig. 6.1 containing 5UM

FCCP. Enzyme activities were assayed as desribed in Fig. 6.2

except NADH:uQ-2 frras assayed with 0.1mM uQ-2 instead of uQ-l

and activities are expressed. as hmol NADH.min-I.mg protein-r

for NADH:uQ and ¡rmol FeCN.min-I.mg protein-r for NADH:FeCN.

NADH:FeCN - (O-O)

TOTAL NADH:uQ-l - (A-A)

ROTENONE-INSENSITIVE NADH : uQ-1 (^----...4 )

TOTAL NADH:uQ-2 - (¡-r)

ROTENONE-INSENSITIVE NADH : uQ-2 (tr-tr )
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S"uhm.ifi "c"ch.a.ndr.. ta}......Ra.n-t.ict"ç..s..,'..

NADH oxidation was neasured polaroglraphically in reaction

media as described in Fig. 6.1 at various pHs ' in the

presence of $UM FCCP and 1nM NADH and where indicated 25UM

rotenone. The rotenone-sensitive activity was derived as

detailed in Fíg , 6,2 and rates are exPressed as

nmol 02 .min- i .mg protein- r .

TOTALNADHOXIDATION-( T )

ROTENONE-INSENSITIVEOXIDATION ( A )

ROTENONE-SENSITIVEOXIDATION ( A )
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Malate oxidation was measured polarographically in reaction

medium described in Fig. 6.1 containing 10mM malate, 10nM

glutamate, 50uM TPP, SOUMCoA and 0.lrrM ADP (in state 3).

Rates are expressed as nmol Oz.min-r.mg protein-r.

STATE 3 - (r-r)

STATE 4 (o-tr)

RCR - (^-^ )

ADP/O - (^-a )
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N.ADH..;.,,H.ç.ÇN...,,4ç.-t.ix.ilf,..i"ç.s.'*p-f.,,..R.e..ç-t.nn-c"t.....Suhmi."t"ç-"çh.and.n.iaI."R.a.n-LiçI-es ''

NADH:uQ-l and NADH:FeCN activities were assayed as described

in Fig. 6.3 in reaction nedia (Fig.6.1) at various pHs.

(A) ToTAL NADH:uQ-1 - (I-l )

ROTENONE-INSENSITIVE NADH:uQ-1 - (fl'-'-"'[)

(B) NADH:FeCN (O-O)
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NADH oxidation was measured polarographically in reaction

medium (Fig 6.1) containing 5uM FCCP, &n NADH regenerating

system (section 2.L1-) and various concentrations of NADH.

Rotenone-insensitive NADH oxidation was measured in the

presence of 25uM rotenone and rotenone-sensitive oxidation

r4ras derived as described in Fig. 6.2. Enzyne activities and

Vmax are expressed as nmol Oz.min-r.mg protein-r. Kinetic

parameters were estimated using the program NONLIN

(Duggleby, 1981 ).

Krn (uM) Vmax

TOTAL NADH OXIDATION

ROTENONE-SENSITIVE

ROTENONE_INSENSITIVE

t7t0

L4t2

L24t7

r74 ! 1

138 r 7

56 12

9

These data represent one experiment. Appendix IIC Iists the

data for 3 replicate experiments and Éives estimates for

these replicates. The unweighted means for Km for the Total

and Rotenone-insensitive activities were 35uM and 143pM

respectively.
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.H.igur:e-. 6.,..-8- Kí.n.ç--t.ic....Ana.Ly.s.Í.s....."çf ."f,.he.,....NADH.;..uh.i-s"q.in"cnç.....4"c""t.i"vi"t"v

c.f .F.ç-e-.t.np-.c-1......S-uhmifi-Ç.-Ç.h-ç,-nd.n.ie.L....Pa.r."t.i-c-.1ç.s,...,.rs.i."th......n.e-.s.p-ç""c"-t-.....f.-ç-

Uh.i"su.in-o".ri.e..:1.and'.-U-h.isu.in-Q-.n-ç";.?'..,

NADH:uQ-l and NADH:uQ-Z activities were assayed as described

in Fig. 6.3 with 0.2mM NADH and various concentrations uQ-1

and uQ-2. Enzyme activities and vmax are expressed as

nmol NADH. min- I . mg protein- I . The kinetic parameters were

estimated using the Matlab statistical package, however as

the Total NADH:uQ-2 activitv did not fit a Michaelis-Menten

(MM) function (Appendix IIA and discussed in text)' the

estimates represent the maximum rate and the uQ-z

concentration that gives 5O% of the maximum rate. The Total

NADH:uQ-1 activity at the high uQ-1 concentrations did not

fit a MM function and the method used to estimate the Km and

Vmax is detailed in Appendix IIB. The data on the curve is

for one SMP preparation (E2) but the Km values are

unweighted means for two separates preparations (Appendix

II ) .

(A)

TOTAL NADH:uQ-I - (I-l)

RoTENONE-SENSITIVE (!-tr)

ROTENONE-INSENSITIVE - (  

-A 
)

(B)

TOTAL NADH:uQ-2 - (I-l)

) 33

Kn( uM )

56.5

t20

6.5

Vmax

363

2L8

158

ROTENONE-INSENSITIVE - ( 85
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NADH:uQ-l activity was assayed' as described in Fig. 6.3'

with0.18nMuQ_landvariousconcentrationsofNADH.

Rotenone-insensitive activity was measured in the presence

of 25UM rotenone. Enzyme activities are expressed as

nmol NADH.min-r.mg protein-r. Km and Vmax were estimated

using the nonlinear regression program NONLIN (DuggIeby'

1981) and are listed in Table 6'7'

TOTAL NADH:uQ-1 - (l-I )

ROTENONE-SENSITIVE NADH : uQ- 1

ROTENONE-INSENSITIVE NADH : uQ- 1

(!-fl )

- (A-^ )
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A

NADH:uQ-1 and NADH:uQ-2 activities were assayed as described

in Fig.6.3 at various constant uQ-1 and uQ-2 concentrations

and varying NADH concentrations. The kinetíc pararneters were

estimated using the program NONLIN and are listed in Table

6.7. The data points circled were not included in

determining the estimates.

0.075mM uQ-1

TOTAL NADH: uQ-l - ( I-l )

ROTENONE-SENSITIVE ( ¡-f] )

ROTENONE-INSENSITIVE - (A-A )

B. 0.lmM uQ-2

TQTAL NADH: uQ-l - ( l-I )

ROTENONE-SENSITM (¡-E )

ROTENONE-INSENSITIVE (^-A)

C. 0.095nM uQ-z

TOTAL NADH:uQ-1 - (I-I)

ROTENONE-SENSITIVE - (

ROTENONE-INSENSITM (A-a)
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NADH oxidation was determined polarographically as described

in Fig, 6.7. Rotenone-insensitive activíty was determined in

the presence of 25pM rotenone and the r:ates and vmax are

expressed as nrnol Oz.min-1.mg protein-r. Estimates were

determined using the progran NONLIN (Duggleby' 1981 ).

Kn( uM ) Vmax

(A)

TOTAL NADH OXIDATION (¡-¡¡

+ 0.15mM uQ-1 (O'-""O)

(B)

ROTENONE- INSENS ITM (O-O)

+ 0.15rnM uQ-l (O"""O)

20 13

25r6

99!24

21-r5

92 17

110 r 14

32 ! 4

77 t 4
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The inhibition by mersalyl of beetroot and beef heart SMP

has indicated that, there are two sensitive sulfhydryl groups

(-SH) on CompJ.ex I (CI). This diagram is reproduced from

Tyler -ç.-t a].. ( 1965 )
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CHAPTER VII

Purification of an NADH:ubiquinone Reductase From

The Inner Menbrane of eeåtroot Mitochondria.

7.r INTREDU.Ç.T.T"QN,,,

The question of whether one or two separate

dehydrogenases are responsible for the rotenone-sensitive

and the rotenone-insensitive oxidation of rnatrix NADH' was

investigated further by attempting to isolate the inner

membrane dehydrogenase(s ) .

The purification of the NADH dehydrogenases

associated with pl-ant mitochondria has been hindered by the

presence of numerous NADH dehydrogenases associated with

these organelles. Proteolysis proved unsuccessful as a

method for removing the outer nembrane and the externally-

facing inner membrane NADH dehydrogenases from plant

mitochondria (Chapter IV) because the mitochondrial NADH

dehydrogenases were all rel-atively resistant to proteolytic

attack. Although beetroot mitochondria display only a Iow

activity of internal rotenone-insensitive NADH oxidation,

they lack the external inner membrane dehydrogenase (Day ç"t

.â.}..,..r 19?6) which makes these mitochondria ideal as starting

material for the purification of the dehydrogenase(s)

responsible for the oxidation of intramitochondrial NADH.
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I r¡^! 
-.: -- L-7.2,r D^-^r'a

Beetroot mitochondria were purified to reduce the

presence of contaminating organell-es which may contain

NADH:ubiquinone or NADH:FeCN activity. The reduction of

ubiquinone analogues by NADH has been shown to be indicative

of the inner membrane NADH dehydrogenase(s) (see Chapter

IV). Given the presence of a dehydrogenase on the outer

membrane, the question arises whether this NADH

dehydrogenase can reduce ubiquinones. Intact beetroot

mitochondria displayed only very low NADH:duroquinone

activity compared to that obtained with other acceptors

(Table 7.I) and the activity detected probably represents

the presence of some broken inner membranes. Even sor it

would be advantageous to remove the outer membrane thereby

reducing the likelihood of any possible contribution at a

Iater stage of the isolation procedure.

Several techniques for removing the outer membrane

from beetroot mitochondria (Table 7,2 and Table 7.3) were

tried. Neither the phosphate wash method used by Cottingham

and Moore ( 1984 ) , nor the osmotic swelling-shrinkage method

used by Moreau and Lance (19?2) and Klein and Burke (1984)

removed substantial amounts of the outer membrane antimycin

A-insensitive NADH:cytochrome c activity when compared to

the total cytochrome oxidase activity (Table 7.2) ' An

^3 +L-^ ¡.\,,+^ L¡^-L-*^-^
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enrichment of the mitochondrial inner membrane in comparison

to the outer membrane should result in an increase in the

ratio of cytochrone oxidase to antimycin A-insensitive

NADH:cytochrome c activity after the treatment. There was no

increase in this ratio for any treatment (Table 7 .2).

The effectiveness of other methods for removing

the outer membrane invoJ-ving sonication or treating

mitochondria with low concentrations of deoxycholate (DOC)

are shown in Table 7 .3, After these treatments the

mitochondria were centrifuged at 106,000g for 40 min and the

antimycin A-insensitive NADH:cytochrone c (outer membrane

marker) and the NADH:coenzyme Qo activities (inner rnembrane

marker) were assayed in both the pellet and the supernatant

fractions. Low concentrations of deoxycholate (0.05 mg

DOC.ng mitochondrial protein-r ) did not remove any

significant amount of the outer membrane activity from the

pellet. In contrast, deoxycholate , al a concentration of O.2

mg DOC.¡ng mitochondrial protein-1, eliminated 82% of the

outer membrane activity, but 90% of the NADH:coenzyme Qo was

also lost (Tabte 7.3). sonication of the mitochondria

resulted in the greatest reduction of outer membrane

activity l\4o%) relative to the loss of inner membrane

activity from the PeIIet ( 60% ) .

sonication not only removed a substantial amount

of outer membrane activity \7O% in this particular

experinent ), but eliminated over 90% of the matrix enzynes

as indicated by the loss of MDH activity (Table 7.4Ì .

contrary to the NADH:duroquinone profile, which indicated

that only 4O% of the inner membrane activity was present in
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the pellet, the cytochrome oxidase profile indicated that

the pellet contained over 70% of the inner membrane

activity. The discrepancy is probably due to the release of

a diaphorase-type lipoamide reductase which can accept

electrons from NADH and donate them to artificial dyes and

ubiquinones. This enzyme is part of both the pyruvate

dehydrogenase and z-OG dehydrogenase complexes and its

release upon sonication has been reported in bovine heart

mitochondria (Ruzicka and crane, 19?0). Therefore, removal

of the matrix contents by sonication not only eliminates the

substrate dehydrogenases, but also the possibility of

confusing the inner membrane NADH:ubiquinone reductase with

this matrix diaphorase during the purification procedure ' In

summary, sonication resulted in an inner membrane enriched

fraction (IMF) which was the starting material for further

puri ficat ion.

7 .2 .2 .S.pluh.i.Li-sa-tícn...."4".f.....N4DH.,¡."u-hr.-su.i.n"Ç-n-e......4-ç--t.i.:¿.i"t.v..'..

Deoxycholate (DOC) has previously been used to

solubilise NADH:ubiquinone activity frorn bovine heart

mitochondria (Hatefi, 1978 ) and was therefore tested for its

effectiveness in the solubi.Iisation of the activity from

beetroot mitochondria. The inner membrane-enriched fraction

( IMF ) was treated with various concentrations of

deoxycholate as shown in Fig, 7,1. Insoluble material was

removed by centrifugation and the solubilised NADH:coenzyme

Qo activity remained in the supernatant. As the detergent

concentration was increased, more solubilised activity was
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found in the supernatant and less in the pellet until

essentially aII the activity had been solubilised (Fig.

7.tll. Along with NADH:coenzyme Qo activity, antinycin A-

sensitive NADH:cytochrome c and NADH oxidase activity were

also found in the supernatant indicating that other electron

transport chain complexes were also released from the

membrane by deter¡lent treatment. The deoxycholate

concentration of 0.6mg DOC/mg IMF protein was chosen as the

optimum concentration to give maximal solubilisation of the

activity. An excess of detergent was avoided as it may

result in delipidation of the enzymes.

7 .2 ,3 .L¡"o.s..s......p-.f,.-....R-q.h.çnpn.e."....Lnh.ih.i-ti.ç-n..'..

In contrast to the result obtained with IMF'

NADH:ubiquinone-l and NADH:ubiquinone-2 act'ivities released

after detergent treatment, were not as sensitive to

inhibition by rotenone (Table 7.5). Although deoxycholate

treatment led to the extraction of a completely rotenone-

sensitive NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity frorn bovine heart

mitochondria (Hatefi, 19?8), it may not be suitable for

solubilising a rotenone-sensitive enzyme from plant

mitochondria. Therefore, a range of different detergent

types were tested (Table 7,6), Particularly those

recommended for the solubilisation of functional membrane

proteins (HjeIneland and Chranbach, 1984). AII detergents

tested released significant amounts of activity from the

IMF, but in each case the solubilised NADH:ubiquinone-2

activity showed a decreased sensitivity to rotenone
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inhibition (Table ?.6) compared to the inhibition observed

with IMF (Table 7.51. The lack of rotenone sensitivity with

Tríton X-100-solubilised enzyme is not unexpected, as this

detergent has been reported to be detrimental to the

rotenone sensitivity of NADH:ubiquinone activity isolated

from bovine heart SMP (Ruzicka and Crane, 1971) and A.f-U¡n SMP

( Cottinghan 9."L 4.I.,.. ' 1986 ) .

The lack of rotenone inhibition with the

solubilised enzyme may suggest that the rotenone-insensitive

enzyme is extracted preferentially over the rotenone-

sensitive enzyme. There are two arguments against this

conclusion. Firstly, the absolute amount of activity

extracted was more than the total rotenone-insensitive

activity measured in the IMF. secondly, the NADH:uQ-1

activity remaining in the Doc pellet ( in the presence of

DOC) was also not comPletely sensitive to rotenone (Table

7.51. Therefore the loss of rotenone inhibition appears to

be connected with the presence of detergent '

The amount of activity solubilised by deoxycholate

treatment varied from 60-100% (see Fig. 7,t and Table 7.6)

among different experiments. Although the detergent was

added at a constant protein:detergent ratio, the protein

concentration (mg protein/url) of individual preparations

varied and the effectiveness of detergent depends on the

protein concentration (Heielmeland and chrambach' 1984).

Ideally, the protein concentration between preParations

should be kept constant, but this was not possible since it

was necessary to keep the DOC supernatant Ló a minimum

volume for the gel filtration step (section 7'2'41'
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Ragan and Racker (19?3) found that the Presence of

the reducing agent DTT was required to obtain rotenone-

sensitive NADH:uQ-1 activity during the resolution of

isolated bovine heart Complex I. The inclusion of DTT Prior

to the addition of the detergent,did not help to retain the

full amount of rotenone-sensitivity NADH:uQ-2 acLivity (data

not shown) but DTT was included in aII buffers for each

step of the purification procedure to protect enzyme

act ivity .

7 ,2.4 "Ç"c.L,..,..H.i.Lt'..r"a"t i-c.n"'..

Proton translocation involves a complicated

electron transport pathway as it is linked to t.he extrusion

of protons. As rotenone-insensitive NADH oxidation in plant

mitochondria bypasses the first phosphorylation site ( see

Chapter VI ) , the enzyme responsible ( if it is separate from

the rotenone-sensitive complex I ) may be expected to be less

complex and hence, have a smaller molecular size than the

rotenone-sensitive Complex I. For this reasont ÉeI

filtration, which separates proteins on basis of molecular

size, was used as the first step of purification of the Doc

supernatant.

The Doc supernatant was passed through a 100cm x

2.6cm Sephacryl s-400 column at a flow rate of 25nl/hour.

Two peaks of NADH:duroquinone activity were eluted from the

column (Fig 7.2|. The same el-ution prof ile was obtained for
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NADH:FeCN activity (data not shown). Deoxycholate was

included in the elution buffer to reduce aggregation of the

hydrophobic proteins released from the membrane. The first

peak of NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity which elutes at the void

volume has a very high molecular weight, i'e' greater than

2x106 Daltons ( size exclusion Iinit for Sephacryl 5-400 ) .

The high molecular weight NADH:uQ-2 activity was marginally

inhibited by rotenone and had antimycin A-sensitive

NADH:cytochrome c reductase and NADH oxidase activities

(Table 7 .7 I which were previously shown to be present in the

DOC supernatant (Fig.7,L). These properties suggest that

this peak represents membrane fragnents.

The second peak eluted at fraction number 62 (Fig. 7,21

presumably represents the solubilised enzyme. The enzyme did

not have rotenone-sensitive NADH:uQ-1 or NADH:uQ-2 acLivity

(Table 7.7l|. Therefore¡ the small amount of rotenone-

sensitive NADH:uQ-Z activity observed in the DOC supernatant

(Fig. 7.2) is probably due to the presence of membrane

fragnents. The lower molecular weight enzyme did not have

NADH oxidase activity, but displayed antimycin A-insensitive

NADH:cytochrome c activity (Table 7.7l'. The latter activity

does not necessarily suggest that this peak represents the

outer membrane NADH dehydrogenase because it could be due to

either a. small contamination by ComPlex III or the capacity

of the inner membrane dehydrogenase to slowly reduce

cytochrome c. The latter activity is rnade possible by the

removal of the enzyme from its native Iipid environment.

Fractions 91-95 (Fig. 7.2) showed

of betanin'

a pink

a compound withcolouration due to the Presence
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a molecular weight of 556, which is often present in

beetroot mitochondrial preparations. As no further peaks of

NADH dehydrogenase activity eluted from the S-400 column

prior to the betanin peak, it can be concluded that no

active smaller molecular weight NADH dehydrogenases were

present in the detergent supernatant. It was unlikely that a

smaller dehydrogenase was deactivated during detergent

solubilisation as detergent treatment did not result in any

Ioss of total activity and high dehydrogenase activity was

recovered after treatment. Therefore the geI filtration step

was effective in the removal of the high molecular weight

membrane fragments and the fractions containing the lower

molecular weight NADH:ubiquinone-l activity (Fraction

numbers 58-6? ) were collected and pooled for further

purification.

TheSePhacrylS_400columnwascalibratedwith

molecular weight markers and estimates of the molecular

weight of the NADH dehydrogenase from various preparations

rangled from 360,000 to 440,000 Daltons ( Fig. 7 ' 3 ) '

7.2.5 Af ..f..in.i.-tv--"Çh.n-a,m-a-t-ç"É.Ê.â'P.hY-¡..

Initially, affinity chromatography was tried using

BIue Sepharose medium with a low concentration of

deoxycholate in the loading and elution mediun to prevent

the aggregation of the hydrophobic membrane proteins' Under

these conditions, most of the NADH:ubiquinone activity was

eluted in the wash fractions. Different affinity media vlere

investigated using the same experimental conditions' but
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under these conditions the NADH:ubiquinone activity from the

gel filtration step did not bind to either 5'-AMP Sepharose

or NAD-agarose. This agrees with the results of cook and

cammack ( 1984 ) who found that a rotenone-sensitive NADH

dehydrogenase solubilised f rom A.mrm m.R-Ç-Ìf.Lff,$gm mitochondria

did not bind to 5 ' -AMP Sepharose in the presence of

detergent, but contrasts with Yagi (1986) who used NAD-

agarose to purify Complex I from Pa.naç.p-ç.çu.s. d.en.i-t.r:,if..ic,an.s

membranes.

Further ínvestigation revealed that if the

detergent was removed from the pooled gel filtration

fraction and was not present in the loading buffer' 80% of

the NADH:uQ-l activity loaded on the column became bound to

the NAD-agarose column and could be eluted by an Nacl

gradient (Fig . 7.4). The column was washed with a large

volume of loading buffer but virtually aII of the activity

remained bound. The bound activity was eluted at quite a low

ionic strength (80-10QnM NaCl). In previous experiments, the

ionic strength of the enzyme solution (e.9. the gel

filtration buffer) was probably too high for the enzyme to

bind to the affinity medium. Deoxycholate is an anionic

d.etergent, therefore its presence in the medium containing

the enzyme may have also increased the ionic strength. The

ionic strength of the loading buffer is very important in

affinity chromatography as the correct charge arrangement is

necessary for a protein to be in the correct configuration

to bind the fixed ligand (ScoPes' 1988).

For gel filtration, the ionic strength of the

elution buffer needs to be quite high to obtain good
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resolution of separated proteins. Therefore prior to the

affinity chromatography stepr it was necessary to change the

buffer composition of the pooled geI filtration fractions '

This was achieved by passing the protein solution through a

Sephadex G-25 column pre-equil-ibrated with the lower ionic

strength buffer.

In affinity chromatography, efficient binding

occurs when concentrated samples are loaded (Scopest 1988)'

Therefore prior to applying the enzyme to the NAD-agarose

column, the pooled gel filtration fractions were

concentrated using the Centricon-10 system. This system uses

hydrophilic membranes to ensure minimal binding of

hydrophobic proteins. Using this membrane, effectivel-y aIl

of the enzyme activity was recovered from this step. After

the sample was concentrated, it was dialysed for 24 hours to

remove t.he deoxycholate.

The final purification procedure is detailed in

section 2.6 and a sumnary of a typical result for the

purification of the NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity of the inner

membrane of beetroot nitochondria is presented in Table 7 ' 8 '

The method results in a 14-fold purification of the activity

with a 23% yield, which is higher than that reported for the

purification of bovine heart complex I (Hatefi ' 1978 ).

7 .2 ,6 A,s-sc..s..s.m-en-t...."4-.f..-fi.he .Pu,r,i,fi.y-."-o-.f.....-th.e.......I..s.o}.a"t'.-çd....Hna¡rme.,.

Thé purified enzyme was assayed for activity of

any other inner membrane enzymes such as respiratory
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transport chain complexes. Complexes I-V were assayed at

each step along the purification procedure and after the

affinity chromatography step no Complex II ' III or IV

activity could be detected (Table 7.9). Some Conplex v

activity was detected in the purified enzyme suspension, but

by comparing the ratio of activities of Complex I:Complex V

in the IMF and purified enzyme fraction, it can be seen that

Complex I has been enriched 14-fold over Complex V.

The purity of the isolated enzyme was also assessed

using non-denaturing electrophoresis. Initially' a

discontinuous gel system was used as this system allows a

Iarge volume of sampl-e to be loaded and usually results in

tight bands of separated protein. Unfortunatelyr lìo tight

bands could be discerned with this type of gel and protein

was present as a continuous smear down the Éel, probably due

to protein aggregation. A continuous gel (with no stacking

gel present) as recommended for membrane proteins (Dewald e.f,.

R.1...,., Ig74) gave clearer resul-ts although there was still

some evidence of smearing.

The presence of any NADH dehydrogenase can be

detected on gels by an activity stain that utilises the dye 
'

nitrotetrazo|ium blue. Proteins that have sulphydryl grouPs

can give a colour development with this system' even though

they do not have a dehydrogenase activity ( Sri Venugopal and

Adiga, 1980). However, gels stained for activity in the

absence of NADH showed no colour development. Fig 7,5 shows

a 6% continuous non-denaturing gel on which samples frort

each step of the purification have been run and the gel

stained for NADH dehydrogenase activity. In the DOC
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supernatant, gel fi.ltration fraction, and purified sample

there is one major band and a series of bands situated above

this band. In the wash fraction from the NAD-agarose columnt

this band ís absent, consistent with the activity binding to

the affinity nedium, but a snall.proportion of the other

bands are present. The gel was also stained for succinate-

dependent colour development, but no bands l{ere detected'

cottingham and Moore ( 1988 ) analysed a detergent extract

from beetroot nitochondria on a 3-2O% non-denaturing gel and

found two NADH activity bands. As the initial acrylanide

concentration is lower in their gel systemr the NADH

activity band close to the origin of their gel may be

equivalent to the peak that eluted at the void volume of the

ge1 filtration column (Fig.7.5) and the band at the origin

of the DOC supernatant sample on the 6% non-denaturing gel

shown in Fig 7.5.

Thegelofthepurifiedsamplewasstainedfor

protein using coomassie BIue. A band was located that

corresponded to the major activity band, but very little

protein was detected for the multiple bands located above

the major band ( Fig. 7.6 ). Protein bands present in the gel

filtration fraction, were not present in the affinity

purified enzyme. In the purified enzyme sample another band'

that was not detected with the activity stain' was situated

below the major band. The lower band may represent a

contaminant.

The identity of the purified enzyme ( see chapter

vIII ) and the possible contaminant was investigated by

checking the cross-reactivity of the bands on the gel to
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antisera raised against Complex I isolated frorn bovine heart

mitochondria (Fig.7.7]'. AII- of the bands present in the

purified enzyme susPension cross-reacted with the antisera'

The cross-reaction of this antisera r{as sPecific as marker

proteins loaded on the gel were not detected on the

nitrocellulose sheet after it was probed with the antisera

( results not shown ) . As the lower band cross-reacted with

the Complex I antiserumr but showed no activity stain' this

band represents either a form of the dehydrogenase that does

not display NADH:nitroteLrazoLium blue activity or a

contaminant that is also present in purified bovine heart

Complex I. It may be Complex V (ATPase) as this activity was

detected in the purified enzyme ( Table 7 .9 ) and ATPase is

known to be a contaminant of the bovine heart complex I

preparations (Cottinghan ç--t a.L., 1986) prepared according to

the method of Hatefi ( 19?8 ). The antisera used in this study

was raised against Complex I prepared using this method.

The multiple bands present above the maior band

were not as clearly detected with the protein stain as with

the activity stain (Fig. 7.6). The bands were present

whether detergent was included in the gel and

electrophoresis buffer or not. They probably represent

oligomeric forms of the major band as they cross-reacted

with the complex I antisera, but discrete bands were not

detected as observed in the activity stain (FIg . 7 .7 ). These

bands were present in the wash fractions of the NAD-agarose

column ( Fig. 7.6 ) so appear to be in a form that hinders

binding to the fixed ligand of the affinity column. This is

not the first report of aggregation of an NADH
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dehydrogenase. Analysis by analytical ultracentrifugation on

sucrose density gradients found that the NADH dehydrogenase

isolated from bovine heart mitochondria by treatment with

phospholipase A, has a tend'ency to aggregate (Cremona and

Kearney, 1963). Cook and cammack .(1985) also observed

multiple bands when the isolated external NADH dehydrogenase

f rom A.r.um mitochondria was run on a non-denaturing gel.

7.3 Ç"pn-c-.}.u s. i, "ç" n,s..'.

Complex I has been purified from bovine heart

mitochondria usíng a series of detergent treatments and salt

precipitations (Hatefi, 1978). This technique was developed

in the early 1960s and is the only method by which it is

possible to isolate NADH:ubiquinone reductase that is

sensitive to rotenone. other workers have isolated this

enzyme from mitochondria from other manmalian tissuest yeast

cells and bacterial nembranes using more modern techniques t

such as gel filtration, ion exchange and affinity

chromatography, in combination with detergent treatment and

salt precipitation to purify Complex I ' but none of these

preparations were found to be sensitive to rotenone (Huang

and Pharo, 19?1; Tottmar and Ragan, 19?1; Baugh and King'

lg72; Ise e,fi..a.L.,., 1985; Yagi' 1986)'

In this study the techniques of gel filtration and

affinity chromatography were used to isolate and purify the

NADH dehydrogenase(s) from the inner rnembrane of purified

beetroot mitochondria. A very pure NADH:ubiquinone reductase

was isolated, but as with the preparations from other
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organisms, the sensitivity of the enzyme to rotenone was

lost. The degree of purification of the NADH:uQ-1 reductase

r^/as l4-fold which is slightty higher than that for bovine

heart and P.a.n.a-Ç--a--ç--Ç,Its Complex I (Hatefi, 1978; Yagi' 1986)

and enzyme activity and electrophoretic analysis revealed

the enzyme to be pure except for the possible contamination

with a low amount of ATPase and was found to be highly

cross-reactive with antisera to bovine heart Complex I.

Further properties of the isolated enzyme are presented in

the next chapter.
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Enzyme activities vlere assayed in medium containing 0'25M

sucrose, 10mM K phosphate, 10nM TES and 5mM I'lgClz (aII at pH

7,21 with 0.2mM NADHr 1nl,l KCN and 0.2nM duroquinone for

NADH:DQ, ?OpM cytochrone c and 5uM antimycin A for

NADH:cytochrome c or 0.9nM FeCN and 5uM antimycin A for

NADH:FeCN activity. Rates are expressed as nmol NADH.min-r'mg

protein-r; nmol cyt c. rnin-r.mg proteltt-r;and

nmol FeCN.min- r .mg Protein- r .

ACTIVITY

NADH: Duroquinone

NADH:cytochrome c

NADH: FeCN

I

31

1823



lah.l-e" ..?.,..?. ,R-c-m-ç-¡¿aI...-o-.f..-"th-e.-"-Ou"t-çr....M.cmh.n-ane......f'nem.....H-çe-t".np""ç'h

Mi"t-q-c-h.p"nd.nia.u.s.ing....Osm-e-tic.1.n-çe"tm-ç-n.f .

Antimycin A-insensitive NADH:cytochrome c activity (A) was

assayed in medium is described in Table 7 ..L containing 0.2nM

NADH, ?OuM cytochrome c and lmM KCN. cytochrome o*iat=Sß)tu,=

assayed, polarographically in the same medium containing $mM

ascorbate, 1mM TMPDr ?QuM cytochrome c and o.o4% (v/v) Triton

X-100. Rates are expressed as nmol cytochrome c.min-r.mg

protein- r and nmol Oz . min- r . mg protein- r .

T.r.ca.tmenf. I is from Moreau and Lance (19721, where the

mitochondrial suspension was made up to 0.6M sucrose with solid

sucrose, stirred for 10 min at AoC, diluted back to O.4M

sucrose and centrifuged at 10, O00g for 10 min and assayed the

peIIet for activity.

.T.nca-tm-ent..'? is from Klein and Burke (1984)' and follows a

sinilar treatment, except the suspension was homogenised with a

Polytron PTA-35 probe for 2-3 seconds after the suspension was

made up to 0.6M sucrose.

T.n-e.a.t-men.t...3, follows that of cottingham and Moore (1984) where 2

mls of suspension was diluted with 20 ml- Kphosphate buffer'

homogenised with a teflon homogeniser' centrifuged at 10'0009

for 10 min. The pell-et was assayed for activity.



ACTIVITY
(A) (B)

RATIO
(B/A)

Mp

TREATMENT

1. Osnotic swelI-shrink

2, Osmotic swell-shrink
and homogenise

3. Phosphate wash
and honogenise

44

T4

28

26

5400

980

3437

2290

t23

70

t23

88

i

I

:

I
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$s.ing ...,Ð-e,ax.v.ch.çl.a,iç T.r.ea-tm-ç"nfi,....and...'.S.-ç-ni"c-a-t-.i-cn'

þlitochondrial suspensions were incubated in the specified

amount of deoxycholate (Doc) for 30,min or sonicated for 5 x 5

sec bursts (as described in Section 2.6.1 ) and centrifuged at

59,5009 for 40nin. The supernatant (SN) and pellet were assayed

for activity in reaction medíurn described in Table 7.I

containing 1nM KCN, 0.2mM NADH and 70UM cytochrome c and 5pÞ1

antimycin A for NADH:cytochrome c or 0.ZnM coenzyme Qo for

NADH:Qo. The numbers represent activity in each fraction as a

percentage of the activity in the mitochondrial suspension

before centrifugation.

ENZYME DISTRIBUTION

TREATMENT

Antí A
NADH

SN

\%)

Insens
cyt c

PeIIet

(%t

NADH Qo

Pellet

l,%l

SN

\%l

0 . 05mg DOC. mg

0.1 mg DOC.mg

0,2 mg DOC.mg

Sonicat ion

Ptn- r

Ptn- I

Ptn- r

10

t4

B2

40

68

85

28

55

5

7

87

58

100

90

13

48
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Enzyme activities were assayed in reaction medium as described

in Table 7.1 and all represent total activities in each

fraction. Cytochrome oxidase was assayed as described in Tab1e

7.2 and rates are expressed in nmol Oz.min-1. NADH:duroquinone

and antimycin A-insensitive cytochrome c reductase was assayed

as for Table 7.1 except in the presence of O.O4% (v/v) Triton

X-100. Malate dehydrogenase was assayed in the Presence of SUM

oAA, lnl't KCN, 0 . 2mM NADH and o .o4% lv /v ) Triton x-100.

ACTIVITY

PeIIetSonic.
Mito.

l%)

Super-
natant

(%l (%)

Cytochrome
oxidase

NADH :DQ

Anti A insens
NADH : cyt c

Malat,e DH

48513

7 37I

r435

67 487

100

100

100

100

4352

4329

to42

67 467

I

58

73

99

35344

3032

73

4t

462 31

6050 8
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An inner membrane-enriched fraction (Il'{F) prepared from

purified beetroot mitochondria was ,treated with 0.6m9

d.eoxycholate (Doc).mg IMF protein-r for 3omin at 40c then

centrifuged at 106r000g for t hour to give deoxycholate-

supernatent (DOC-SN) and pellet (DOC-PeIIet). NADH:uQ-1 and

NADH:uQ-2 were assayed in reaction media as descríbed in Table

7.1 containing lrnM KCN, 0.2mM NADH and 0.lmM uQ-l or uQ-2 in

the presence (+ Rot) or absence (- Rot) of 25uM rotenone. The

activities are presented as the total- activity in ¡rmol NADH'

min-rin each fraction.

NADH: uQ-l

ACTIVITY

Rot + Rot Inhib.

NADH: uQ-2

ACTIVITY

Rot + Rot Inhib

IMF

DOC-SN

DOC-PeIlet

49

30

0.75

16

35

0.67

67

0

11

40

28

1B 54

2I22
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.Rn.a"ç.,f,..i.nn.

A beetroot inner membrane preParation (IMF) was divided and

treated with various detergents (mg DET.ng IMF protein-r ) for

30 min at 4oC, then centrifuÉed at 106'000g for t hour.

NADH:uQ-1 and NADH:uQ-2 activity were assayed as described in

Table 7 .5, The activities represent total activity in each

fraction and are expressed as pmol.min-I. The IMF was assayed

in the presence of detergent and NADH:uQ-2 activity represents

the activity in the supernatant (SN).



TREATMENT

NADH: uQ-1

ACTIVITY %

Il'{F SN Recovery

NADH: uQ-2

ACTIVITY

Rot + Rot

%

Inhib

0.1m9 DOC

0.6n9 DOC +
0.1mg octyl-
glucoside

5.9 3 67 1.31I 2

1

2

1

38

30

32

O.L% (v/v)
Triton X-100

0.4ng Zwitt 2

0.4m9 LDAO 2

3mg octyl-
glucoside

3.6 3

2

2

2.7 t.4

4.7 3.3

0

0

2

2

7

83

91

81

52

?0

5

3

I

1

1

1

74

6

3

L.2 0.9 25

2.2 1.5 32
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The fractions assayed correspond to fractions collected after

the deoxycholate SN (DOC-SN) Passed through the gel filtration

column. The fractionation profile is presented in Fig. 7,2,

Void volume peak refers to fraction 28 and the low molecular

weight refers to the pooled fractions 58-67 from Fig. 7.2.

Enzyme activities $/ere assayed in 10nl"f TES buffer' pH?.0 and

are total activities for each fraction. NADH:uQ-l and NADH:uQ-

2 were assayed as described in Table 7.5 and rates are ¡rmol

NADH.min-I. NADH:FeCN and NADH:cytochrome c were assayed as

described in Table 7.1 in the Presence of $UM antimycin A for

NADH:FeCN and for antimycin A-insensitive NADH:cytochrome c.

Rates are gmol FeCN.min-r and ¡rmol cyt c.min-r. NADH:oxygen

was measured spectrophotometrically in 1QnM TESr pH 7.O with

0.ZuM NADH and rates are pmoJ- NADH.min-r.



TOTAL ACTIVITY

DOC-SN VOID VOL. PEAK LOW I'{'W' PEAK

NADH: uQ-1

NADII:uQ-1 + ROT.

NADH: uQ-2

NADH:uQ-2 + ROT.

NADH: FCCN

NADH:cyt e

ANTI A Insens
NADH:cyt c

NADH: Oz

30.4

34. 6

27 ,8

22.0

164I

ND

ND

7.3

7.9

5.0

4.r

364

1.5

o.27

t,4

28.6

27 .6

7.7

7.4

229.6

1.1

1.0
ND

0
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m.i.-t-o-ç.hp"nd,n,ta.1..,....inn-ç".n,.....m"çmh.n,fl n"ç..

Total activity is expressed as pmolNADH.min-r. SA. refers to

the specif ic activity in ¡rmol NADH.nin'- rmB protein- r 
'

VoI.

(nIs )

Tot. Act. PROTEIN

mg. ml- r Tot.

SA. DEG. YIELD

Purif. Act. Ptn.

IMF 5.8

DCSN 5.8

GeI
filt'n 44

Affin.
Chrom. 8.7

29. 3

20 ,6

20 .4

8.8

o.25

0.40

117.5

50.4

1 100

1.6 70

100

43

7,O 0.45 19.8 0.35 1,4 24. r7

6.8 o.23 2.0 3.4 L4 23 L.7
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Activity of the respiratory complexes were measured as

described in Section 2.7. IMF activities were assayed in the

presence of 0.6ng DOC. mg IMF protein- r . Rates represent the

total activity in each fraction in pmol NADH.min-r for

Compì-exes I and V, nmol DCPIPHz.min-r for Complex II and nmol

cytochrome c.min-r for Complex III and Complex IV.

ACTIVITY

COMPLEX IMF DOC-SN PURIFIED ENZYME

I 29.3

r7 .2

34. 6

93.3

30.0

20.6

13.3

17.3

24.2

17.8

6.8

ND

ND

ND

0.5

II

III

IV

V

RATIOrlv 0. 98 1.16 13.6
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Re.ç.t.n-4.-ç-.t...MÍ-l.p-ch-o-ndr.ia......Inn-e-.n.. M-ç-mh.n.a.ne... R.n-a-ç.-1.*p-n f 'IMAi '

Beetroot mitochondrial IMF was treated with various

deoxycholate (DOC) concentrations for 30min at 40C and

centrifugecl af, 106,000g for 45min. Activities represent

total activities in each fraction. NADH:Coenzyme Qo ' was

assayed as described in Table 7.3 and rates are expressed in

¡rmol NADH. min- r .

(o-o) - activity in IMF + DOC before

centrifugation

( O---.--O ) - activity in supernatant

(A------A¡ - activity in pelIet

Antimycin A -insensitive NADH: cytochrome c (l'-O )

and NADH : oxygen ( l-l )

were assayed in the supernatant, in 10rnM TES pH 7 '2

containing lmM KCN, 0.2uM NADH, ?OpM cytochrome c ' 5pM

antimycin A and 0.2UM NADH respectively' Rates are

expressed as pmol NADH. min- I and pmol cytochrome c . r¡in- I .
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The DOC-SN was loaded on a 100 x 2.6cm Sephacrvt s-400

column and eluted in elution buffer described in section

2.6.3, into 4.5nI f ractions at a f low rate of 25rnl-. hr- r .

NADH dehydrogenase was detected in each fraction by assaying

NADH:duroquinone activity in 10mM TES pH ?.0, 1nM KCN' 0.2mM

duroquinone and 0. 2 mM NADH. NADH: d.uroquinone ( I 
- 

I )

activities represent total activity in the fraction in pmol

NADH. min- r . Protein ( ) was detected bY absorbance

at 250nm . Fraction numbers 58-6? were pooled for further

purif ication on the NAD-aglarose column'
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.Çp.l"umn.

Each molecular weight marker ( 1ng ) was passed through the

column in gel filtration elution buffer at a. flow rate of

25n1.hr-I. The void volume was determined from the volume

at which Blue Dextran eluted and was found to be 22ImL. The

total bed volume was 531n1 . The markers l^/ere catalase

1232,000), Ferritin (440'000) and Thyroglobulin (669'000).

The NADH dehydrogenase (Fig, 7,2) eluted at 381mI.
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The pooled fraction from the gel filtration column were

Ioaded on 1 x 5cm NAD-agarose col-urnn. The column was washed

with 25mI of buffer described in Section.2.6,4 and the

NADH:duroquinone activity eluted from the column with 0-

200mM NaCl gradient in elution buffer. The column washed

with 25nI of buffer containing 2M NaCl. Fraction volume was

3.6nI and flow rate was 16nI.hr-1. NADH:duroquinone

activity (O-O ) r{as assayed as described in Fig. 7.2.

Protein was detected by absorbance at 250nn ( -""' ).

Fractions 15 and 16 were pooled and represent the purified

enzyme.
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Samples were run on a 6% continuous non-denaturing gel

containing 0.01% (v/v ) Triton X-100:

A - 39ug Fr 16 from affinitY column

B 29vg Fr 15 from affinitY column

C - 22ttg Fr 6 from affinity column wash

D 140ug of pooled gel filtration fractions

E 240pg of DOC-SN

Electrophoresis was performed as described in section 2.9.L

and stained for NADH dehydrogenase activity as described in

section 2.9.3.2.
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A 6% continuous non-denaturing gel was run and stained for

protein (A) and NADH dehydrogenase activity (B) as described

in Section 2,9,1 and 2.9.3 respectivelyr llsing Coomassie

BIue Stain for detecting proteins.

Samples were a - 88t¡g of purified enzyme

b 78pg of pooled gel filtration fraction
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F.igur-c......?...,...7. N-cn;-den.a-tu.r,.ing.....GeL....."ç-.f,......Pu.n.i.f i."cd NADH

-d"e"h ¡r-d.r.p-e -e-n.4.ñ.-e" .

A 6% continuous non-denaturing gel containing 0.01% (v/v)

Triton X-100 and stained for

(A) Protein

(B) ActivitY

(c) western Blot cross reactivity with antisera

against beef heart ComPlex I

as described in sections 2.9.1, 2.9.3 and 2,IO. Each well

contained 88pg of purified NADH dehydrogenase. For each

stain the same gel which was cut and analysed separately.

The arrow in the left-hand rnargin indicates the presence of

a faint band present in the well stained for protein.
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CHAPTER VIII

Characterisation of the

from the Inner Membrane

NADH Dehydrogenase Isolated

of Bpetroot Mitochondria.

8.1 INT.R.ODIJ"ÇTIQN,'

Conplex I isolated from the inner membra'ne of

bovine heart mitochondria has been well characterised and

can be isolated in forms that display very different

properties depending on the isolation conditions. The

preparation of complex I using the method of Hatefi ( 1978 )

is accepted as the isolated form of complex I that closely

resembles its native structure as it displays very similar

properties to the activity in the membrane. compJ-ex I has

also been isolated in two other forms referred to as Type I

and Type II. Type I, like complex I, has a high molecular

weight, but unlike the complex I preparation of Hatefi

(1978) contains no phospholipid or ubiquinone-10 and is not

sensitive to the inhibitor, rotenone. This form has been

prepared by phospholipase A digestion (Ringler ç--t R.L. ' 1963;

cremona and Kearneyr 1964), ether extraction (Huang and

pharo, 1971) and Triton-Xl00 extraction (Baugh and King'

irg72) of bovine heart mitochondria' Type II is also

insensitive to inhibition by rotenone, but has a low

molecular weight. Type I can be degraded into Type II by

heat, acid, ethanol or urea treatment, proteolytic digestion

or chaotropic resolution. Hence, Type II is believed to be a
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breakdown product of Compì-ex I and is

the soluble dehydrogenase (as opposed

form, that is, Complex I).

often referred to as

to the particulate

whether the inner membrane dehydrogenase isolated

from beetroot mitochondria (Chapter VII)' rePresents Complex

I or a Type I or Type II formis not known. The possibl-e

identity of the dehydrogenase is more complicated in plant

mitochondriar ås the isolated enzyme may represent either

the rotenone-sensitive or rotenone-insensitive dehydrogenase

responsible for the oxidation of intramitochondrial NADH ( if

two exist ) . To determine its identity various properties of

the isolated beetroot enzyme were determined and compared

both to the different properties determined from bovine

heart studies for each type of complex I preparation and to

the properties of the rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-

insensitive dehydrogenases determined from beetroot SMP in

Chapter VI.

8,2 .RA.SIJL¡.T.S.,'.

8,2,I A"c-ç-e-B-t.p-.n...,.4"ç".t'..i1¿.if, '..i.ç.s.'.

The isolated enzyme reduced various electron

acceptors (Table 8.1) and the relative activities to these

acceptors (except for cytochrome c) were similar to those

found with beetroot SMP ( see Tab]e 6.1 ) . As determined with

beetroot sMP, NADH was the primary substrate, but a low

NADPH:ubiquinone-1 activity was also detected'
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The purified enzyme reduced cytochrome c at a slow

rate that was insensitive to antimycin A inhibition.

Howeverr rro complex III activity was measured in Lhe

purified enzyme (Table 7,91 and there were no cytochromes

detected on the non-denaturing gel when stained for

cytochromes (data not shown) using the method of Thomas ç..t'.

,a,.I. ( 19?6 ) . Theref ore I the NADH: cytochrome c activity was

not due to complex III contarnination but most probably

represents the reductron of cytochrome c by the NADH

dehydrogenase now that it has been removed from its native

environment.

and

was

and

As reported for the activity during the isolation

purification procedure, the NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity

insensitive to rotenone inhibition (see section 8.2.7

Table 8.5 ) .

L 2 .2 D-e-t-ç.nmina.t.i"en....p-.f ....Kin-e-.t.ic-......R4.n.4m..e-t-çr.s.*

The NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity displayed substrate

inhibition with respect to NADH (Fig. 8.1). Therefore' the

KmlxaDH) for NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity of the isolated

enzyme was determined using only the rates up to 93u14 NADH

and found to be 19 t 3 uM (Fig. 8.1). This value is the same

as that determined for beetroot SMP NADH:ubiquinone-1 and

NADH:oxygen activity measured in the absence of rotenone

(Tabte 6.?). The Kmlua-1) was 143 I 12UM (Fie B'2l. and was

in the same magnitude as the estimate derived for this

parameter in beetroot SMP ( 120UM uQ-1 ) . It is interesting to

note that for the isolated enzyme, the curve for total
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NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity does fol-low l"lichaelis-Menten

kinetics with respect to uQ-l and the true affinity is

determined rather than the artificially low value obtained

in the nembranous form ( see chapter VI for a discussion of

this l-imitation in the membrane).. The KmluQ-1) is higher

than that for bovine heart complex I, (i.e.40pM; Hatefi and

stempel, 1969) and reflects the difference in KmtuQ-l)

observed between beetroot and bovine heart sMP (Chapter vI ).

The kinetics of NADH:FeCN activity was also

determined ( Fig. 8.3 ) . Dooijewaard and slater ( 1976 )

anal-ysed the reaction mechanism of the NADH:FeCN activity in

Type I dehydrogenase and in Complex I and found ' it to

be a ping pong bi bi mechanism with double substrate

inhibition, i.e. NADH inhibited the interaction of the

reduced enzyme with FecN and vice versa. They interpreted

these results to inply that NADH and FecN react at the same

or overlapping sites. substrate (NADH) inhibition of FecN

reduction was not apparent with the beetroot enzyme (Fig

8.3) in contrast to that observed for NADH:ubiquinone-1

(Fig. s.1). This suggests that the beetroot enzyme is either

in the Type II forrn which does not display any substrate

inhibition (Dooijewaard and slater, 19?6a) or that the NADH

and FecN sites in the plant enzyme are further apart or have

a more open conformation than in the bovine heart enzyme. It

is not clear why substrate inhibition was observed with

ubiquinone-1 and not with FeCN and why increasing the

ubiquinone-1 concentration did not cause substrate

inhibition (Fig. 8.2).
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8.2.3 Ef f.-ec-t. "o-f NAD'

Increasing the NAD concentration had IittIe effect

on the NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity with 4mM NAD inhibiting bv

|g% (Table 8.2). A similar resporrse has been detected with

bovine heart Complex I (Hatefi and Stempel ' 1969 ) '

8.2.4 .Ef.,f-ç"-c-t'.....-.e"f--.M-ç-rçu.r.in.L.."-J"nh.ih.i"fi-e.E.s'-'

The NADH:ubiquinone-1 and NADH:FeCN activities of

the isolated enzyme rdere only marginally inhibited by

incubation with low concentrations of mersalyl and pCMB

(TabIe 8.3). Indeed, at higher mersalyl concentrations the

NADH:FeCN activity was actually stimulated, which may

reflect the increased Vmax for this enzyme upon protein

modif ication ( Gutman e-t a.L.,. , 19?0 ) . NADH: ubiquinone-1

activity was markedly inhibited at higher mercurial

concentrations thereby responding more Iike the rotenone-

sensitive than the rotenone-insensitive activity of beetroot

SMP (Fig. 6.21.

8.2,5 nH...-0p"t.ima..*

The optimum pH of NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity for

the isolated enzyme was between pH 6.6 and 6.9 (Fig. 8.4)

similar to that determined for beetroot Sl'tP (Fig' 6'64)' The

optimum pH for the NADH:FeCN activity was more acid (i.e. pH

6.5 - Fig. 8.4) than the optimum determined in sMP (pH 7.2
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to 7.5 Fig. 6.68) which reflectsthe altered environment of

the enzyme.

8.2.6 E.f..f . e"cf ,.......o,f.......D-çç,D .' .

The inhibitor DCCD, which inhíbits proton

translocation, was shown in beetroot SMP to completely

inhibit rotenone-sensitive NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity but

had no effect on the rotenone-insensitive activity (Table

6.5). DCCD had no effect on the NADH:ubiquinone-l activity

of the isolated enzyme (Table 8.4) suggesting that the

enzyme may be the rotenone-insensitive dehydrogenase.

However, it was found that if deoxycholate was present in

the inner nembrane fraction (IMF) preparation, only a

marginal inhibition by DCCD was observed compared to the

dramatic inhibition observed with beetroot sMP in the

absence of deoxycholate (Table 8.4). This phenomenon has

been previously observed for rotenone inhibition (section

7.2,3il. Therefore, the presence of detergent apPears to

reduce the ability of DCCD and rotenone to inhibit electron

flow from NADH to ubiquinone-1.

8.2.7 .R-ç--t.ç-np.-ne--,.",S-en.s"i.t.i-v-i.Lv-,.

The enzyme isolated from beetroot mítochondria was

not sensitive to rotenone (Table 8.5). It has been reported

that phospholipids stimulate and are essential for the

rotenone-sensitivity of NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity of
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isolated Complex I (Heron e.-L .â.I., 1977; Hatef i, 1978; Ragan'

1978 ).

Preliminary experiments in which the isolated enzyme

Íiras incubated with soybean phosphatidylcholine for 20 min

did not stimulate the total NADH:ub¡iquinone-1 activity and

resulted in only a marginal increase in the sensitivity of

the enzyme to rotenone inhibition ( Table 8'5 ) ' This

treatment has been shown to stimulate NADH:ubiquinone-1

activity in isolated bovine heart complex I (Ragan and

Racker, 1973a) but this bovine heart preparation had been

extensively dialysed to remove any detergent '

8.2.8 E.Iav-.i.n..-..4n.å.Ivs..is.-'.

The flavin cornponent of the purified NADH

dehydrogenase was extracted by heating and analysed

fluorimetrically using an assay that detects FAD and FMN in

solutions containing mixtures of the two flavins (Faeder and

Siegel, 19?3). The extracted flavin displ-ayed the same

fluoresence characteristics as FAD' but not FMN (Table 8.6)'

The FAD content was in the concentration range between I'7

2,26 nmol FAD/mg protein for the various preparations

analysed and this value is in a similar range to the flavin

content of bovine heart complex I ( 1.2 1.5 nmol FMN/mg

protein) estimated by Hatefi and Reiske (1967). The FAD was

noncovalently bound to the enzyme as it was fully extracted

by heat treatment and digestion of the enzyme with trypsin

prior to extraction did not increase the total measured

(Table 8.?).
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AsbovineheartComplexlcontainsFMNasthe

flavin (Hatefi and Reiske, 196?)' the effect of the

extraction procedure on a known sample of FMN was

investigated. A ? UM FMN standard was heated and freeze-

dried and it was found that the fluoresence response I^Ias

similar to that of the FMN standard (Table 8.6). From the

analysis, the concentration of the original FMN solution was

estimated at 8.4pM indicating that the procedure gave a ]-OO%

recovery of flavin and there was no breakdown of FMN to FAD.

The fl-avin content of each fraction obtained at

each step of the purification procedure was determined to

ascertain if an FMN-containing enzyme had been discarded at

any stage during the procedure. In the beetroot IMF'

deoxycholate supernatant and pellet there appeared to be

some FMN present but after the d.eoxycholate supernatant had

been passed through as s-400 gel filtration column, no FMN

could be detected in any fraction that contained NADH

dehydrogenase activity (Table 8.8). It was Possible'

therefore, that a small molecular weight compound may be

present in the IMF and detergent fractions that mimicked the

f luoresence response of Fl'{N. The f luorimetric technique

cannot distinguish between riboflavin and FMN. It is

unlikely that plant mitochondria could be a source of

riboflavin. However, betanin, a compound with a similar

mol-ecular structure to FMN, is a common contaminant of

beetroot mitochondria preparations and this compound was

found to be separated from the proteins of the deoxycholate

supernatant on the gel filtration column (Chapter vII ). A

sample of betanin gave an identical response to FMN in the
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fluorimetric analysis (Table 8.6). Hence, it is Iikely that

the FMN apparently detected in the membrane fractions may be

due to betanin contamination. To clarify the nature of the

flavin' further investigation using thin layer

chromatography is required to confirm the results of the

fluorirnetric analysis.

From the estimate of flavin concentration of the

purified enzyme it is possible to esbimate the molecular

weight of the enzyme, assuming that there is one flavin

group per enzyme molecule and that all the protein present

is associated with the enzyme and not any contaminants. This

method has been used to estimate the molecular weight of

conplex I (Hatefi, 19?8). A molecular weight of between

450r000 and 590'000 Daltons was estimated for the isolated

beetroot enzyme which is very close to the estimate

determined from the gel filtration column (440'000 Daltons'

Fig 7,3') suggesting that the preparation is quite pure'

8.2.9 P-e.IyseB"tj"-d-ç......4n4.Iv.s,,i,s,,, .

The polypeptide profile of a sanple of the

purified enzyme preparation was determined on a lz% sDS-

polyacrylamide gel (Figs. 8.5 and 8.6). The sanple used was

the same as the one analysed on the non-denaturing gel ( Fig'

7 ,7 ). The gel was stained for protein using either coomassie

BriIIiant Blue ( Fig. B. 5A ) or silver stain ( Fie. 8'58 ) ' It

can be seen that each stain revealed bands that were not as

clearly visible with the other.
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Combiningthebandsfromeachtypeofstain'it

r{as found that the beetroot enzyme contained 9 maior and 11

minor polypeptides (Table.9.Sl. Some bands were smaller or

Iarger than the molecular weight markers used and so their

sizes could not be accurately deternined. Table 8.9 compares

the polypeptide profile of the beetroot enzyme with the

profiles of Complex I from mung bean and NeU.r'A"S.P,P-Í:4

mitochondria ancl bovine heart mitochondria analysed by

different laboratories using slightly different

electrophoretic conditions. The bovine heart enzyme is

thought to have more than 20 polypeptides, the sizes of

which vary between laboratories. The size estimates of the

same polypeptides can vary depending on the acrylamide

concentration of the gel (Chen and Guillory' 1981)' For this

reason it is difficult to comPare polypeptide profiles from

different preparations from different laboratories.

The isolated beetroot enzyme was shown to contain

some ATPase activity (table 7.9). Therefore' some of the

polypeptides shown in Table 8.9 may be subunits of the

ATPase protein. Turnip and oat root ATPases are reported to

comprise 6 polypeptides of 55, 52, 31, 22, 20'4, and ]-2'5

kD (O'Rourke and WiJ-son, 1987) and 58, 55, 35, 22, and 14kD

(RandaII et aI. r1985) respectively. Therefore' the bands of

58, 50, 34, 22kD and one of the smaller polypeptides may be

components of the contaminating ATPase '

There have been two reports of polypeptides

associated with complex I from solubilised mung bean sMP

(cottingham e-h aL., 1986; Cottingham and Moore, 1988). These

polypeptides are listed in Table 8.9. The beetroot enzyme
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isolated in this study has polypeptides of similar size to

those reported from the mung bean studies I al-though more are

present. An immunological analysis of the beetroot enzyme's

polypeptide profile with bovine complex I antisera'

especially with subunit specific ,antisera may help to

resolve the similarity between polypeptides of the beetroot

enzyme and those of bovine heart Complex I '

8.3 Drs"Çus.sIoN.,

A comparison of the properties of bovine heart

complex I, the Type II flavoprotein (derived from complex I)

and the beetroot NADH:ubiquinone reductase isolated in this

study is presented in Table 8.10. The following observations

suggest that the beetroot NADH:ubiquinone reductase has a

structure more like that of complex I rather than the Type

II flavoprotein.

(1)IntheTypellenzymertherateofubiquinone-

1, cytochrome c and menadione reduction are relatively high

when expressed as a, percentage of the rate of FeCN

reduction, whereas in complex I and the beetroot enzyme, the

FeCN reduction rate is much faster than the rate with the

other acceptors (Table 8.10). The change in catalytic

properties from complex I to Type II are consistent with a'

change in conformation of the enzyme where the active site

is now more accessible to the more tbulky' acceptors.

cytochrome c reduction by the Type II enzyme occurs through
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the interaction of cytochrome c with a reduced suIPhYdrYI

not accessible in the

R.L.,,,r 1969 ).

group on the dehYdrogenase which

integrated Complex I form (Hatefi e.h

(21 The NADH:FeCN activity of the beetroot enzyme

r^ras not inhibited by 50pM mersalyl and this is consistent

with a complex I form (Tabte 8.3 and Table 8.10). The

increased sensitivity of the Type II dehydrogenase to

mercurial inhibition is due to the changed conformation of

the enzyme, exposing¡ sensitive sulphydryl- groups (Hatefi e.t

.â.1.. r 1969). The insensitivity of the beetroot enzyme to

mercurial attack also eliminates the possibiLity that the

isolated enzyme is the outer membrane NADH dehydrogenase r &S

this enzyme is extremely sensitive to inhibition by pcMB

(Day and Wiskich, 19?5; Moreau, 1978)'

( 3 ) Complex I and the Type II enzyme vary markedly

in size as the Type II enzyme is composed of only three

polypeptides (Hatefi, 1978; Galante and Hatefi, 1979)' The

beetroot enzyme appears to be quite cornplex having a high

molecular weight and containing numerous polypeptides 
'

similar to ComPlex I (Table 8.10).

(4)Duetoitsalteredconformation'theKmlxADH)

of the Type II enzyme when ubiquinone-l and FeCN are the

electron acceptors is higher than for the conplex I form

(Hatefi and stempel, 1969; Hatefi and Galante, 1977).

Estinates of these parameters with the beetroot enzyme

closely approximate those estimates obtained for isolated

complex I. In contrast, the Km(uQ-1) appears to reflect the

Kmlus-l) for a Type II enzyme but is similar to the estimate

was
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derived for beetroot SMP NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity (Fig

6.BA).

Thus, the catalytic properties of the beetroot enzyme

closely resemble those of compJ.ex I except for two major

differences-; the enzyme is insensitive to rotenone and the

flavin component appears to be FAD and not FMN' although

they contain similar amounts of total flavin (Table 8.10).

In preliminary studies on bovine heart complex I ' both FAD

and FMN were detected and there was much debate as to

whether the flavin was indeed FAD or FMN. Cremona and

Kearney ( 1963, 1964 ) showed that the flavin of Complex I was

FMN and that the FAD detected was due the presence of a

contarninant. The contaminant was shown to be the 'electron-

transfer flavoprotein' (ETF) which donates electrons from

the ß-oxidation of fatty acids to ubiquinone ( Ruzicka and

Beinhert, 19?5). It is unlikely that the enzyme isolated

from beetroot inner mitochondrial membrane represents an

ETF-type activity in plant mitochondria for the following

reasons:

(1)Theß-oxidationoffattyacidsinplantcells

occurs predoninantly within the glyoxysome and the NADH

produced is believed to be transferred to the mitochondria

via an malate/OAA shuttle (Beevers' 1980).

12) Recently, Wood -ç"t -4,I. (1984) and Thomas "e"$- .aI'

( 1988 ) have suggested that ß-oxidation can occur in pea seed

mitochondria. However, the rates are very slow and the

arnount of NADH:ubiquinone reductase recovered from the
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beetroot inner mitochondrial membrane is too high to be

accounted for by ETF alone (Tabl-e 7.6).

( 3 ) Beetroot tissue contain only a trace amount of

fat (Henry, 1961), hence fatty acid oxidation would not be

expected to be a maior metabolic pathway in this tissue.

Thus the possibility of an ETF-type activity can be

discarded in beetroot mitochondria.

Itmaybesuggestedthatduetotheinabilityof

rotenone to inhibit the isol-ated enzyme, the enzyme which

has been purifieaþfrat responsible for the

insensitive oxidation of matrix NADH. This

several reasons.

( 1 ) It has alreadY been argued

necessary to postulate that two distinct

exist (Chapter VI).

rotenone-

is unlikely for

that it is not

dehydrogenases

(2lonlyonepeakofNADHdehydrogenaseactivity

was eluted from the gel filtration column and no rotenone-

sensitive enzyme was discarded at any stage of the isolation

procedure. Although multiple NADH activity bands were

present when the enzyme was analysed on a non-denaturing gel

(Fig. ?.6), all of these bands cross reacted with bovine

heart rotenone-sensitive Complex I antisera and bovine heart

complex I has been reported to form aggregates of various

sizes once solubilised from ttre membrane (Crenona and

Kearney, 1963 ).

(3)Astherotenone-insensitivepathwaybypasses

the proton translocation site, it has been postulated that
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the rotenone-insensitive enzyme would have a more simple

structure. The high molecular weight of the beetroot enzyme

and its numerous polypeptides is not consistent with a

simple structure and is more akin to the complexity of

bovine heart Cornplex I.

(4 ) The

by the

catalytic properties are more

expressed

SMP.

rotenone-sensitive activity in

Therefore, considering all the

availabl-e, it is concluded that the NADH

isolated from beetroot mitochondria is a

but for some reason rotenone sensitivity

is not being expressed.

like those

beetroot

information

dehydrogenase

form of Conplex I

of NADH oxidation

Phospholipids have been shown to play a major role

in the rotenone-sensitive activity of bovine heart Complex

I. They are required as a solvent for the hydrophobic

ubiquinone-l to interact with the FeS centre N-2 which is

believed to be the component of complex I that donates

electrons to ubiquinone (Ragan and Racker, 1973; Heron ç.J.

.R.I. r lg77; Ragan, 1980). As all the FeS centres are reduced

in the presence of rotenone and N-2 is the last in this

series of electron carriers, the FeS centre N-2 has been

suggested to be close to the site of rotenone inhibition

( Gutman e-t a.I..,,.,r 19?1 ) . Theref ore, phospholipids are required

for ubiquinone to accept at the hydrophobic rotenone-

sensitive site. It has also been demonstrated that

phospholipids play a role in the binding of rotenone to its

inhibition site (Gutnan e-t aI., 1970).
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Hence, the loss of rotenone inhibition in the isolated

enzyme could be due to either a loss or a detrinental change

of the component to which rotenone binds e.g. the Fes centre

N-2. Alternatively, the absence of phospholipid associated

with the isolated enzyme may resUlt in either ubiquinone-1

not being able to accept electrons from the rotenone-

sensitive site or rotenone not binding and inhibiting the

enzyme.

This rotenone-insensitive NADH:ubiquinone-1

activity of the isolated beetroot enzyme does not appear to

be occurring via the non-specific rotenone-insensitive site

which occurs from the reduction of ubiquinone-1 at

tartificialt site on the enzyme and reported to represent

the rotenone-insensitive activity of bovine heart sMP

(Schatz and Racker, 1963)r as this site has been reported to

have a very high Kmlue-1) (4.$mM). Type I dehydrogenases

also display a very high KmluQ-1) (Baugh and King' 1971)

suggesting that Type I enzymes only donate electrons to

ubiquinone-1 via the non-specific site. As the isolated

beetroot enzyme does not display a very high Kut(ue-1), it

may suggest that the ubiquinone-1 reduction by the isolated

beetroot enzyme does not occurr via the non-specific

ubiquinone-1 site, but via a trealt rotenone-insensitive

ubiquinone-l site as postulated for plant conplex I in

Chapter VI.

Therefore, the beetroot enzyme may have been

isolated either in a phospholipid deficient form (Type I ) or

the detergent present in the preparation may prevent

rotenone inhibition. In order to test this, a preliminary
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experiment where phospholipid was added to the enzyme

immediately before the assay, did not stimulate the activity

nor result in a increase in the rotenone ínhibition (Table

8.5). Sirnilarly, Iipid deficient preparations of complex I

(Ringler e.t aÌ.., 1963) have not been shown to regain

rotenone sensitivity upon the addition of phospholipid. This

has been postulated to be due to an irreversible change in

the centre N-2 which has been shown to require protection by

highly reducing conditions when preparations of complex I

have been depleted of lipid (orme-Johnson -e,.t .aI. ' 1971;

Ragan and. Racker, 1973a; Ohnishi e-t .â.L. I I9741. The beetroot

enzyme was isolated in the presence of the reducing agent t

DTT, but this did not result in the retention of a rotenone-

sensitive activitY.

Complex I isolated from Neu.n-ç-.sp-ç-.n-a did not display

any sensitivity to rotenone until it was extensively

dialysed and inserted into Iiposomes (Ise et aI., 1985).

Therefore, the direct addition of phospholipid to the assay

medium as described in Table 8.5 nay not be sufficient to

express the rotenone-sensitive activity. However, it is also

possible that the Fes centre N-2 in the beetroot enzyme has

been altered during the isolation or purification procedure.

It appears that further investigation into the phospholipid

content and the Fes centres of the beetroot enzyme is

required and its insertion into Iiposomes may be essential

to fully characterise the enzyme.

The purified beetroot NADH dehydrogenase was found

to contain numerous polypeptides (Figs' 8'5 and 8'6)'

Speculating on the possible roles of the polypeptides from
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the beetroot enzyme2 it may be suggested that the 33kD and

30.5kD pol-ypeptides of the beetroot enzyme may represent the

rotenone binding (Earley and Ragan, 1984; Earley ç.,L -4.I. '
stt-

198?) and DCCD binding (Yagi and Hatefi, 1988)¡respectivelv.

The NADH-binding polypeptide of bovine heart compJ-ex I is a

component of the flavoprotein and has been shown to be the

52-57kD polypeptide (Chen and Guillory, 1981). The 50' 58 or

59.5kD polypeptide may be the corresponding polypeptide in

the beetroot enzyme. A 58kD polypeptide has been reported in

Complex I electrophoretically purified from mung bean SMP

(cottingham and Moore, 1988) and it is l-ikely that this mav

be the flavoprotein PolYPePtide.

In the polypeptide profil_e of the beetroot enzyme '

a band was observed that is larger than 92. 5kD ( Figs. 8.5

and 8.6 ) . This may be the transhydrogenase that has been

shown to be present in bovine heart Complex I preparations

(Hatefi and Gal-ante ' Ig77 | and has recently been detected in

potato mitochondria (Carlenor e-.fi. .flI. r 1988). The

transhydroplenase detected in potato mitochondria was found

to have a molecular weight of 100-11$kD' consistent with the

beetroot polypeptíde that was greater than 92'5 kD' A

transhydrogenase activity has not been demonstrated in

beetroot mitochondríar although beetroot SMP and the

isolated enzyme oxidised NADPH at a slow rate (Table 6'1 and

Table 8.1 ) . Therefore, the presence of this enzyme in

beetroot mitochondria requires further investigation.

In concl_usion, the NADH:ubiquinone reductase isolated

from

the

the beetroot inner mitochondrial membrane is similar to

Compl-ex I apart from its insensitivity tobovine heart
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of FAD as its flavin moietY. It

only flavin found in beetroot inner

The immuno-cross-reactivity of the beetroot enzyme with

bovine heart Complex I antisera supports agrees with the

results of Cottingham -çl .aI. (1986) who demonstrated that

several polypeptides solubilised from mung bean SMP cross-

reacted with the bovine heart antisera. The cross-reactivity

between the plant and animal Complex I gives a good

demonstratíon of the common ancestry of the mitochondriaL

enzyme in two different kingdoms and an evolutionary

relationship between these kingdoms and Pa.r,a,ç.p-ç-"çus.

d.-e.n.i..L.n.i.f,i.-can.s., which also cross-reacts with the bovine heart

antisera (Yagi, 1986 ). The subunit complexity of the

NADH:ubi-quinone reductases from the beetroot enzyme bovine

heart and N-e--un.a.s.Il,ç,-n-a -ç.n.4.s..s-,4 Complex I ( see Table 8 ' 9 )

appears to indicate that it is a feature of the enzyme from

widely divergent species, suggesting it may be an essential

requirement for redox-linked proton translocation.
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Enzyme activities rr¡ere assayed in lornM TES, pH 7.0, containing

1nM KCN, 0.2mM NADH (NADPH) and 0.1urM of the specif ied quinone

for the NADH:ubiquinone activities.. NADH:FeCN was assayed in

the presence of 1nM KCN and lmM FeCN. NADH:cyt c was assayed

in the presence of 1mM KCN, ?OpM cytochrome c and was

insensitive to antimYcin A.

ACTIVITY

pmol.min- r .mg protein- r

NADH : uQ- 1

NADH: uQ-2

NADH:Coenzyme Q"

NADH: rnenadione

NADH: duroquinone

NADH: FeCN

NADH: cyt c

NADPH: uQ-1

2 ,38

0.45

4.55

0 .08

L .32

13.63

0 .06

o .27



T.ah.Ì.ç.......8..,...2. H.f.fs.-c,-t.......ç..f..."..N.4D....""ç"n......N4D.H;..Du,r..ç--quin,cne.....A"c-t,i.v-.i.-tv . p-f.

pu.n.i.f..i.-e--d,,....N.4DH....,-D"c-hy-d.nng-çna.s-e......f..n.p-m.,.,,,the.......I.nner......M-emh.n,âne-.. .-ç-f-. B.e-c--tr-4,-o--t

M *.-t -c"c-h-qnd.n.i.a .

NADH:duroquinone activitY was

containing 0.2mt't duroquínone t

the indicated concentrations )

was initiated.

assayed in 10mM TES ' PH 7.0

1nM KCN and 0.2mM NADH. NAD (at

was present before the reaction

TNADJ ACTIVITY

¡rmol NADH. min- r . mg Protein- r

% INHIBITION

0

2mM

4mM

I.62 ! 0

1.45 + 0

1.31 t 0

2

1

3

10

19

Rates
n=l

are presented w'ith the'ir standard devìations for
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NADH:uQ-1 and NADH:FeCN activity were assayed as described in

Table 8.1. Rates are expressed as pmol NADH.min-I.mg protein-r

and pnol FeCN.min-r.mg protein-r. The enzyme was incubated

with the inhibitor for 15 min at 25oC before the reaction was

initiated.

ACTIVITY % INHIBITION

NADH : uQ- 1

ACTIVITY % INHIBITION

NADH: FCCN

No addition

Mersalyl

50 pM

3 00 ¡rM

pCMB

1 0uM

20OpM

2.18 t 0.36

1. 83 r

0.51 t
0.64

0.17

16

23.I t 0.4

23.6 t 0.3

45.3 t 10

+2

77 +396

2.85 1

1.29 r

O,2I +31

0.17 4I

Rates are presented wjth their standard deviations for
n = 2.
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NADH:uQ-l activity was assayed as described in Table 8.1.

Enzyme was incubated with 2nM DCCD for 4 hours on ice.

Deoxycholate (Doc) was added to a sample of beetroot inner

membrane fraction (IMF) at a concentration of 0.6m9 DOC'ng IMF

protein-I. and was incubated with 2mM DCCD for 4 hours on ice'

The results with beetroot SMP are from Table 6.5 and represent

DCCD inhibition in the absence of detergent.

DCCD

ACTIVITY

pmol.min- r .mg proteín- I

+ DCCD % INHIBITION

Sol. Enzyme

IMF + DOC

SMP

t.02

o .2L

0 .458

o .92

o ,23

0.119

10

74



T.,*hI-e......ß..,...ã, H.f.f..e.c.3.,,..p".f.,.,...Php"sph"a.L.i.8.i.d......"ç"n......N4DH..;..Mh.i.cu.i.rr-a-rlR;.1.......4c.t,i.r¿.i.Í'.rt

p" f.."",Í,he"..Pnn.t.f..i"çd......Hn.u.cm.ç. .

NADH:uQ-1 activity was assayed as described in Table 8.1 in the

presence of 25UM Rotenone where indicated. The enzyme (0.012mg)

was preincubated for 20 min at 25oc with 2.5nM soybean

phosphatidylcholine (PC) solubilised in 2% (wlv) cholate' then

a subsample was taken for the activity assay.

ACTIVITY

UmoI NADH.nin- r .mg protein- r

Rot. + Rot.

% INHIBITION

No addition

+PC

1 .89 t 0.06

t.7t t 0.03

1.87 r 0.03

1.49 + 0. 14

1

13
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The flavin was extracted from the purified enzyme as described

in Section 2.8.2. The fluorescence was measured as described in

Sectiop 2.8.2 for the standard FMN (40nM) and FAD (30nM)

solutíons and a heat-treated FMN (?frM) solution. Betanin was

prepared by soaking beetroot disks in 0.lM Kphosphate (pH 7.7),

centrifuging the solution at 10,000g for 10min and then

filtering the supernatant using a Centricon-10 (cut-off 10'000

Daltons) filter and the filtrate collected.

RELATIVE FLUORESCENCE

INTENSITY

pH 7.7 pH 2.6

FLUORESCENCE

RATIO

(pH 2,6/pH 7.7 I

FMN

FAD

Extracted flavin

Heated FMN

Betanin

0.355

0.030

0.070

o .624

0.286

0.230

0. 108

0.326

0.398

0.186

0.65

3.6

4.7

0.64

0.65
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Flavin content was determined as described in Section 2'8'2'

For the trypsin treatment, the enz]rme was incubated with a

final concentration of 5"/o (w/v) Trypsin solution prior to the

heat treatment. FAD and FMN content was determined from

comparison with 15nM and 30nM standard FMN solutions and 20nM

and 40nM standard FAD solutions.

CONTENl.

(nmol FIavin. mg Protein- 1 )

FAD FMN

Heat treated
soluble enzyme

Trypsin treated
soluble enzyme

1.69

1.39

0

0
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Pu.r.i.f .ic¿-t.i"ç.n....P.rp.ç"ç.d"ur"ç..

Flavin content was extracted and estimated fluorimetrically

using the method described in section 2.8.2 and compared with

standard FMN and FAD solutions.

FRACTION FAD FMN

$J ( nmol ' mg Protein- r )

IMF

DOC - Pellet

DOC SN

GEL FILTRATION

Membrane fragnents

Soluble enzyme

NAD - AGAROSE

Purified enzyme

0.07

0.05

2 .47

L.29

0.18

2.26

0.07

0.08

0. 14

0

0

o
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P,r.-çBa.r.a-t.ip-n.s... f.nnm...MunÉ...He4n. .an.d. .B,o-v-.in-e. tf'ear"t" Mi-t-ç--Ç'hp-n-dr:ia '

Polypeptide

Beetroot

sizes are listed as lcDaltons '

NADH dehYdrogenase':L2% SDS-PAGEA

B

c

gel ( Fí9.

gradient SDS-PAGE geI (Cottingham

8.5)

andMung bean:10-16%
Moore ' 1988 )

Mung bean:10-16%
1e86 )

gradient SDS-PAGE gel (Cottingham -ç.t 'fr'I''

D

E

F

Neurospora ( Ise "ç-t- "aI

Bovine Heart Complex

Complex

., 1985)

I (Hatef i ç-t .fl}. ' 19?9 )

Ítt2.5% SDS-PAGE gel (Crowder and

G

Bovine Heart
Ragan t

r977 |

Bovine Heart
1981 )

Complex ]rzir}% SDS-PAGE gel (Chen and GuíIIory'

H.

*

Bovine Heart complex I25,6% SDS-PAGE gel (chen and

GuiIIory 
'1981 )

smaller than the smallest molecular weight marker and so

size could not be accurately estimated'
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>92 .5
73
62 .5
59.5
58
50

44
36
34
33
30.5
27 .5

24 .5

22
19
18

*13
12 .5
11.5
11

76

5B

70
> 100

75

52
49
45
36

33

27

76

53
49
42
38

30
27
26
25

23
22
20
18

16
15.5

90
76
64

57
54
42

39
34
30. 5

26

22 .5

20 ,5

L7 .5

16

130
79
70

58
55
50
46
36

50
48
42
37

32
31
28
26
25
24
23
22
20
19
18
16
15
t4
13.5
13
11

23 .5

2l

19
16

13
I
I

53
47
45

34
33
27

2L

16.5
15.5

14.0
13

46
39

33

27

11
9.3
7.6r4.3

8
5
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The data for the beetroot enzyme is taken from the data

presented in this study. Acceptor activities ¿;1:e expressed as

a percentage of the NADH:FeCN activity. The rotenone

inhibition refers to any effct on the NADH:uQ-l activity'

Mersalyl inhibition is of the NADH:FeCN activíty at a mersalyl

concentration of 5OuM.

a

b

c

d

e

from Hatefi and Stempel-

from Hatefi and Galante

from Ragan (1976)

from Galante and Hatefi

The Kmue-r for TYPe I of

not determined

( 1s7e )

( 1e77 )

( lgzg )

Baugh and King \1972) was 4.5mM

ND



BOVINE HEART

COMPLEX I

TYPE II

( FLAVOPROTEIN )

BEETROOT INNER

MEMBRANE NADH:UQ

1 . Acceptor
act ivit ies

NADH: FCCN

: uQ-1

:cyt c

: menadione

2 . Rotenone
inhib it ion

3.Kmx.ron (pn)

NADH: uQ-1

NADH: FeCN

eKmue-t (UM)

4 . MersalyI
inhibit ion

5 . Molecular
Weight (ko¡

6. Flavin
content

( .mg ptn- r ¡

7.Fe:S:
non heme iron

8. Phospholipid

9.uQ-10

a 15

b 45

e 50

A NONE

" 670-890

c 1.2-1.5
nmol Fl'lN

a 100

74

20

?.9

a

e 133

b80

e 167

a 90%

d 70

d 13.5-14.5
nmol Fl"lN

c-li4i4

100

t7

0.4

0.6

19

55

143

NONE

440

| .4-2 .3
nrnol FAD

ND

ND

ND

a 100

I4

2

1 I

c 1:16-18:16-18

a+

c c

c

+

+c
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B.ee-t-r-ç-ç-.fi-.-.NADH..".Dç.hy-d.r"ç-g-c"na.s..ç......H.il.Í.h.....r-p".çp"c""ç.-t.......t-ç.......NI4.0H..'..

NADH:uQ-1 activity was determined in 10nM TES (pH 7'0)

containing 0.3nM uQ-1, 1mM KCN and various concentrations of

NADH. The Km and Vmax were determined using the computer

program for non-linear regression analysisr NONLIN (Duggleby'

1e81 ).

3

Km - 19 t 3 uM NADH

2
vmax_5.9t0.6

100 200 300

4

b
Fo

1

o

o

UM NADH



.R.igu,r..ç......8-..,...? K.i.n-e.t.i,.c...An.a.Iv.s.is....-ç-.f... NADH:..uh.i."suin"o-n,F.---1" -a-ç--tir¿'i"tv

-o-f.......8-e-ç.t..n-Ç..ç..t,...N4DH......D"çhydr-a-g-en.R.s".e-....w.i""th.....r-ç.sp.e"c-.t......."Ç.a...Uh.i..s.u.in.çn"ç;.1..'..

NADH:uQ-l activity was assayed as described in Fig. 8.1

except with varying concentrations of uQ-l. The Km and Vmax

were determined as described in Fig. 8 ' 1 '

4.5
o

a

3.5
a

Km - 143 t 12 uM
2.5

a Vmax-5.8tO.3

o

1.5

o

0 50 100 150 2OO 25O 3O0 35O 400

a

uM uQ- 1



.H.ig-u,r.ç..-...-8..,.,.3 Kin"ç"t.i"ç.....*.{n.aI.y.s',i.ç......"ç".f.....N4.Dfu...H.e"ÇN....a"c-f.iv.i"t,y......"q.f

R-e"ç"t.n"c"a."t.....NADH,"..D"e"hyd.r"ç"g-ç".tÌ.â,.ñ.-Ç...,..

NADH:FeCN activity was assayed in 10nM TES (pH7.0)

containing 1nM FeCN, lmM KCN and various concentrations of

NADH. The Km and Vmax were determined as described in Fig.

8.1.

20

t5

a

o Km - 55ttt uU ¡¡AOn
o

to
Vmax - 21+ l

5

o

zoo

uM NADH

a

o

o
t
Fo

o too 300 400



H.isu.n.ç.......8..,.-4 pH....On-t..i"m.a....,,f,n,r:....,.N4DH;,uhi,su.ín.ç.ne;,1,,,.,,,End.....N4DH:..F"eÇ.N

^^+;-,i+ ^f D^^+ -^^
! rr^ñTT ñ^trr:r¡sÃi

Enzyne activities were determined in 10nM TES at various

pH's containing 0.3nM uQ-l, 0.ZmM NADH and lmM NaNs for

NADH:uQ-1 while the assay for NADH:FeCN activity contained

lmM FeCN, 0.2mM NADH and lmM NaNs.

NADH: uQ-1

NADH: FeCN
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.F.i.glr.r.ç.,'..$.l.ã. .R.a|-.Iyp.e.p,h.i.-d.e-'..Ç--a"mpn.s.i..t.i..ç-n.....-ç"f.......I s"ç.I"a-t"çd NADH

Ð ehy"d.r.-c g-e-n.a'.s."e- .

A sampre of isorated NADH dehydrogenase (12r¡g¡ (DH)r from

the same preparation as was analysed. on the non-denaturing

gel(Fig,7,5)wasdenaturedwithS%sDSinthepresenceof

3%

ß-mercaptoethanol and electrophoresed on a SDS t2%

acrylamide gel as described in section 2'9'2' The gel was

stained for protein using either coomassie or silver stain

described in section 2.9.3. Apparent molecular weights ( in

kD) were determined from the standards (Mw) Phophorylase B

(92.5), BSA (66.2), Ovalbumin (45kD), Carbonic anhydrase

(31kD), Soybean inhibitor (21.5kD) and Lysozyme (14.4kD).

owingtothefaintnessofsomebandstheexactpositionof

each is shorvn by lines drawn on the left and right margins'

the molecular weights pooì-ed from each stain are presented

in Table 8.9.

(A) Coomassie Blue

(B) Silver stain
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CHAPTER IX

General Discussion

Rotenone-insensitive oxidation of intramitochon-

drial NADH is absent from mammalian mitochondria but is

present in plant mitochondria isolated from various tissues

and has also been observed in yeast and bacterial cells.

Rotenone-insensitive oxidation of intramitochondrial NADH in

yeast mitochondria appears to occur via a separate

flavoprotein, that has recently been isolated from Ç-An-d,i.da

*-t.i..L.i.s. (l"fackler -ç-t n.L..,..' 1981) and .S.aç-çha.n-ç"mv-cç.s ç.-er'"e"-v-.i.sia-e-

(de vries and Grivell, 1988) and found to be of low

molecular weight containing FAD as its flavin component' The

rotenone-insensitive NADH dehydrogenase from the cytoplasmic

membrane of .H.s.-c-h-ç-.r..ich.i.a -Ç--a'Li (Jaworoski -e--t .4J., ' 1981) and

T.h-c-.rmu.s. ,th-ç.nm-ç-ph.i.Lu.s HB-8 cells (Yagi ç.t .fl,,}..,., 1988) was also

found to be a distinct flavoprotein with different

properties from the phosphorylation-linked rotenone-

sensitive dehydrogen&se. As with the enzyme from yeast

mitochondria, it was a low molecular weight protein with FAD

as its flavin moietY.

In plant mitochondriar the generally accepted

hypothesis is that the rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-

insensitive NADH oxidation by plant mitochondria' occurs

through the action of separate NADH binding sites or

separate flavoproteins I &s found in bacterial cells and
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yeast mitochondria (MøIler and Palmer, 1982). This

hypothesis is based on the observation that rotenone-

insensitive oxygen uptake by SMP' when NADH is the

substrate, displays a much lower affinity for NADH than does

activity in the absence of rotenone (Møller and Palmer'

1982). Apart from its low affinity for NADH, very little was

known about the rotenone-insensitive dehydrogenase and hence

no other properties are evident that may distinguish between

the two pathways of NADH oxidation. Cottingham 9-.t ,fl.L..' (1986)

found a low molecular weight protein in detergent

solubilised mung bean mitochondrial membranes that they

suggested may be the rotenone-insensitive dehydrogen&se but

no other data nor any other properties of this protein were

presented.

Interpretation of the results from the studies of

the rotenone-insensitive pathway of NADH oxidation have been

complicated by the presence of the externally-facing inner

membrane NADH dehydrogenase which is also linked to oxygen

uptake in a rotenone-insensitive route of electron flow

(wilson and Hanson, 1969 ). In the current study' sl'{P were

prepared from beetroot mitochondria where the externally-

facing rotenone-insensitive NADH dehydrogenase is absent and

the properties of NADH oxidation by the rotenone-sensitive

and rotenone-insensitive pathways were examined'

As with Jerusalem artichoke sMP, NADH oxidation by

beetroot SMP did display different affinities for NADH when

oxygen uptake was measured in the presence and absence of

rotenone (section 6.2.6). However, r,rhen Km(xenn) was

determined using ubiquinone analogues with small isoprenoid
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chains e.g. ubiquinone-1 and ubiquinone-2, a similar value

was obtained in the presence or absence of rotenone and this

value was in the same range as that measured for NADH

oxidation through to oxygen in the absence of rotenone

( section 6. 2.8 ) . In this respect .the plant rotenone-

insensitive NADH oxidation differs from the yeast and

bacterial enzymes as the latter dehydrogenases do not

display different Km values for NADH when determined using

ubiquinone analogues as compared to oxygen as the electron

acceptor (MackIer -ç.i.'a.I..*.r 1981; Jar.ioroski "c".t',,R.I.,,.r 1981; de

Vries and Grivell, 1988). Since the rotenone-sensitive and

rotenone-insensitive activities displayed a similar affinity

for NADH and other catalytic properties of the two

activities were not significantly different when assayed

with ubiquinone analogues (chapter VI), it was concluded

that in contrast to the currently accepted nodel of the

respiratory chain Lhere is no evidence to support the

proposal that two separate flavoproteins or NADH binding

sites in the inner membrane of plant mitochondria.

The rotenone-sensitive and rotenone-insensitive

routes of electron flow were investigated further in

purified systems. Removal of the outer membrane flavoprotein

and any matrix diaphorase activity by sonication of the

mitochondria, reduced any possible contanination by these

activities during purification of the NADH dehydrogenase

activity of beetroot mitochondrial inner membrane. A Iarge

molecular weight NADH dehydrogenase was solubilised and

purified from the beetroot inner membrane-enriched

preparation. This'dehydrogenase had sinilar catalytic and
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electrophoretic properties to complex I isolated from bovine

heart mitochondria and cross-reacted with antisera prepared

against bovine heart ComPlex I.

As the rotenone-insensitive dehydrogenase flas not

involved in proton translocation (section 6.2.4) it was

postulated that it would have a simpler structure and so

perhaps a smaller molecular weight. This ídea receives

support f rom the work of wiess e-t a.I.*. ( 1988 ) who have

characterised an isoform of conplex I isolated from

c h I o ramphe n i c o I - t re at e d N-ç--u,np spp.n-a -Ç-.8,4.s..s-a c e I I s' Th i s

protein was rotenone-insensitive and had a much simpler

structure with a smaller number of polypeptides and Fes

centres.

Following solubilisation of beetroot mitochondrial

inner membranes with deoxycholate, only a high nolecular

weight complex I-type enzyme was found and no smaller NADH

dehydrogenases were present. As it was concLuded that there

was no need to postulate two separate dehydrogenases for

NADH oxidation in the presence and absence of rotenone and

as only a Complex I-type dehydrogen&se could be isolated

from the inner membrane of beetroot mitochondriat it can be

inferred that the rotenone-insensitive oxidation of

intramitochondrial NADH is a property of the plant

mitochondrial Complex I enzyme. This property would

distinguish it from Complex I in nammalian nitochondria and

suggests that the nature of rotenone-insensitive NADH

oxidation in plant mitochondria is different from that

observed in yeast mitochondria and bacterial celIs. The 53

kDalton protein reported' by Cottinghan ç--f 4.]-., ( 1986 ) to be
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associated with rotenone-insensitive activity, probably

represents a breakdown product of complex I as it has a

similar size to the flavoprotein component of bovine heart

Complex I which has been reported to reduce ubiquinone and

other artificial accePtors.

The observation that the flavin moiety of the

plant mitochondrial inner membrane NADH dehydrogenase was

FAD and not FMN (section 8.2.8)r âs found in Complex I from

both bovine heart mitochondria (Hatefi, 1978) and rat heart

mitochondria (Schatz and Racker' 1966). It is interesting to

note that in the NADH dehydrogenases shown to be linked to

site I phosphorylation as indicated by rotenone and DCCD

inhibition (Yagi , 198? ) in Çand.i.da ul.i.I.i..s ( Tottmar and

Ragan, 19?1), N-e.u.r,.p",s.pp.r.a -ç.R.as.s'a ( Ise -ç-"t .a.I..'..' 1985 ) '

Pa.na-c.p--ç.çM.s. -d.eni.-t,n.i.f-ic.ans (Yagi, 1986 ) ' T.h.ermtrs -t'benmp-ph.il.t*s

(Yagi -Ç.t aL..,., 1988 ), E. -Ç-"a"I.i. (Unemoto and Hayashi:, 1988 ) and

A-a-c.t-cha-c--ter. Yí.neland.i..i ( Der'Vartanian, t97 2 ) have FMN as

their prosthetic group whereas the flavin moiety of the non-

phosphorylat ing NADH dehydrogenases of S-A,ç"c-hAn,ç"my"Ç--eç,

-ç-e,r.-e:¿.i.s.i.åe (Mackler -e'fl .â1.,.., 1962; deVries and Grivel-l'

1988 ), c. utilis (l'lackler e-t 4I..,.., 1981) ' B. suh-tr'l.u.s

(Bergsura et R,I...,,.r 1982), E. -Ç.-a-Ìi (Unemoto and Hayashi' 1988)

and T. -the.r,m-ç-ph.i..Ius. (Yagi .e--t 4.1,, 1988) is FAD' This

suggests a connection between the tyPe of flavin and the

first site of phosphorylation. According to the results of

this study, plant mitochondria do not fit this correlation

as it appears that the phosphorylating NADH dehydrogenase of

the inner membrane of beetroot mitochondria contains

noncovalently bound FAD and no FMN. However, further
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analyses of

other plant

As the rotenone-insensitive route of electron flow

does not appear to occur via a distinct flavoprotein, it was

postulated that different ubiquinone accepting sites on

Complex I may be responsible for rotenone-sensitive and

rotenone-insensitive electron flow (chapter VI). When the

binding constant for NADH was determíned for the

NADH:ubiquinone-1 activity of beetroot SMP' the rotenone-

insensitive component appeared to show a Iimitation at the

higher NADH concentrations ( section 6.2.8 ) ' suggesting that

in the presence of rotenone, ubiquinone may be accepting

from a different site with ubiquinone-binding different

properties. Further support for this proPosition came from

the different affinities of the rotenone-sensitive and

rotenone-insensitive activities for ubiquinone-1 in beetroot

SMP, with the activity in the absence of rotenone having a

higher af f inity f or ubiquinone-1 ( section 6.2.7 | . Wiess "e"t-

'î^^t
R.I., (1988) have reportednthe rotenone-insensitive isoform of

Complex I isolated from chloramphenicol-treated N"ç"un-ç-.sp"e.ra

ç,r..a.ñ..s..a celIs, displayed a l-ower aff inity for ubiquinone-2

than the rotenone-sensit,ive Complex I ' concluding that in

rotenone-insensitive NADH oxidation the electron input was

the same as rotenone-sensitive NADH oxidation but that the

electron output was different in the isoform. These

conclusions are very similar to those drawn from the results

presented in this study.

Althoughtherotenone.Sensitiveandrotenone-

insensitive NADH oxidation displayed a high affinity for

the flavin

tissues is

moiety of ComPIex I

required to confirm

isolated from

this conclusion.
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NADH when the activity was measured with ubiquinone-1 and

ubiquinone-2, the Km(r¡ADn) determined for rotenone-

insensitive oxygen uptake by beetroot SMP was an order of

nagnitude higher than that determined in the absence of

rotenone. This result indicates that a Poor affinity for

NADH by the rotenone-insensitive bypass is observed only

when the natural i.n :r,i:¿n electron acceptor (ubiquinone-10)

is operating. Therefore, rotenone-insensitive oxidation is

sensitive to the level of intramitochondrial NADH as

reported by MøIIer and Palmer (1982) and this will

effectively regulate the engagement of the rotenone-

insensitive bypass .i.-n -vi:¿p. The rotenone-insensitive bypass

was not affected by gross changes in the NADH/NAD ratio

( section 6.2.10 ) . Therefore the mechanism that controls the

rate of this activity does not aPpear to involve the

reduction of a thermodynamically unfavourable intermediate

in Complex I through which the route of rotenone-insensitive

el-ectron flow must pass, but appears only to be dependent on

the absolute concentration of NADH present. The low affinity

for NADH in the presence of ubiquinone-1 and ubiquinone-2

along with the ability of added ubiquinone-1 to partiallv

alleviate the rotenone inhibition and express the high

affinity for NADH in the presence of rotenone ( section

6.2.9 ) , suggests that the poor affinity of this pathway for

NADH is linked to the reduction of ubiquinone-lO in the

membrane.

The location of ubiquinone-lO in the membrane is a

matter of debate (for review see Lertaz and Fato' 1986). The

behaviour of ubiquinone-10, under approximate physiological
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conditions, has been studied in artificial phospholipid

vesicles. penetration studies using reducing agents (ulrich

e.-t 4.I..,., 1985) and UV and NMR spectroscopy (Chance, 1972;

Alonso .Ç,.fr .a.1.,, 1981; Katsikas and Quinn, 1983; Chatalier and

Sawyer, 1985; Ulrich -Ç--t- ,â}. , 1985'; Fato .e--t aI..*.' 1986) have

suggested that ubiquinone-10 is situated in two different

environments within these membranes. A proportion of the

total- ubiquinone-10 had a similar location to the smaller

isopr:enoid chain ubiquinone ana]ogues tested such as

ubiquinone-Z, ubiquinone-3 and presumably ubiquínone-1 which

were located close to the surface of the membrane position

near the lipid head group. The second environment of

ubiquinone-l0 resulted in a more mobile Pool that was

postulated to be located in between the Iipid monolayers.

The absolute concentration of ubiquinone-10 in these two

,poo}s, varies between 2O-5O% in the pool near the surface

of the membrane and 50-80% in the more mobile pool and the

exchange between these two tpools' of ubiquinone is

relatively slow (ulrich e--L a]., 1985). In contrast' the

results of Stidhan e--t ê.}., (1984) and Kingsley and Feigenson

( 1981 ) do not agree with a mid-layer Iocation of ubiquinone-

10 and found that, under their experimental conditions' most

of the ubiquinone-10 was present in ubiquinone-vesicles in

the aqueous phase of the phospholipid suspension and that

the ubiquinone-l0 in the lipid bilayer was located close to

the membrane surface with the benzoquinone head group near

the lipid head group and an uncertain location .of the

isoprenoid chain. However, these authors did not mention if

two pools of ubiquinone-lQ were present in the artificial

membrane vesicles. If ubiquinone vesicles were present in
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the aqueous phase of the preparations of ulrich e--t aI.'

( 1985 ) it is not clear why this ubiquinone-lO did not

participate in the penetration studies ' Despite the debate

as to the location of ubiquinone-lO in the membrane, most

investigators agree that the benzpquinone head group of

ubiquinone-10 is orientated perpendicular to the plane of

the membrane (Salerno -ç--t .4.I. , 1977; Fato ç-!- aI', 1984;

Stidham e-t .a.I., 1984; Lenaz and Fato, 1986 )'

From the assumptions that two pools of ubiquinone-

10 exist in the plant mitochondrial membrane and that

rotenone-insensitive ubiquinone reduction occurs at a

different ubiquinone site on Complex I ' it is tempting to

speculate that the rotenone-insensitive ubiquinone reduction

site is a site on complex I that is only available to the

ubiquinone-10 that is located in the slightly more polar

environment. The ubiquinone-10 in this environment, where a

greater proportion of the ubiquinone analogues with small

isoprenoid chains are found (Ulrich ç--t R.1.., , 1985 ) ' may be

less mobile than the other ubiquinone-10 and may exchange

more slowly with the more mobile pool. The reduction of

ubiquinone-lO at this site may result in a lower activity of

the rotenone-insensitive bypass and somehow a Iimitation in

the interaction of reduced. or oxidised ubiquinone-10 with

the reduction site on complex I or the oxidation site on

complex III, may alter the activity such that a much higher

apparent Km for NADH is observed. Although the general

consensus is that ubiquinone-10 diffusion is not rate-

liniting in the mitochondrial electron transport chain

(Rich, 1984i Lerl8,z and Fato' 1986; Ragan and Reed' 1986;
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Parenti Castelli ç-.t .4I..,. r 198?; Lenaz -e-t .4].., 1988 ) ' the

ubiquinone-10 located in the less mobile pool may have

restricted diffusion and this may influence the

interpretation of the kinetics of enzyme with the other

substrate, NADH.

As the ubiquinone analogues with the smaller

isoprenoid chains are found in this theoretical environment

which is slightly more polar (Ulrich e--t aL., ' 1985) ' the

Iarge concentration of ubiquinone added to the beetroot SMP

would result in an increase in the absolute concentration of

ubiquinone around the rotenone-insensitive site of

ubiquinone reduction. Hence, the kinetic constants that are

determined with these analogues are not subiect to the

mobility restrictions of ubiquinone-10 andr sor a more

accurate estimate of the affinity of NADH for the NADH

binding site is obtained. The additions of these ubiquinone

anal-ogues to Sl'lP can result |n an increase in activity and a

disappearance of the poor affinity of this route of electron

flow for NADH.

There have been two observations in studies of

plant mitochondria that may suggest that ubiquinone-lQ

exists in two different environments in the membrane and

that only one of these is involved in rotenone-insensitive

NADH oxidation. storey (19?3) observed the presence of a

minor tpoolt of ubiquinone-10 in mung bean mitochondria'

when determining the redox potential of ubiquinone-10 ' This

pool had a slightly more ne$ative redox potential than the

major ubiquinone-10 pool and did not apPear to participate

in the respiratory electron transport chain. The different
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redox potential may be consistent with this pool being in a

slightly different environment in the membrane. Marx and

Brinkmann ( 19?9 ) reported that malate oxidation by broad

bean mitochondria in the presence and absence of rotenone

displayed different activation energies suggesting the

involvement of different phospholipid environments in these

pathways of electron transfer. Therefore, ubiquinone may

exist in two environments in the plant mitochondrial inner

membrane, of which only one is involved in the rotenone-

insensitive oxidation of intramitochondrial NADH and this

behaviouri somehow makes this pathway sensitive to the level

of NADH in the matrix. Further insights into the mechanism

of the rotenone-insensitive route of electron flow in plant

mitochondria requires further analysis of the interaction of

this portion of the electron transport chain with

ubiquinone, particularly into the potential influence of

ubiquinone nobility on the apparent affinity of the enzyme

for NADH. A prel-iminary attempt at the mathematical

modelling of the interaction of added ubiquinone analogues

and the enzyme in beetroot sMP is presented in Appendix II

and further investigations are required regarding the

problem of ubiquinone-10 interaction with the rotenone-

insensitive route of electron flow and its potential

influence on the kinetics of Complex I for NADH '
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APPENDIX I

f\^+^--i + ^c +L^ D I n^+^-'+i^t ^ç Dr\MÞ

The redox potential of pcMB in 0.02M Tris and 0.lM

NaCHsSos(allatpH?.0)wasdeterminedinthePhysicaland

Inorganic Chemistry Department of the Univeristy of Adelaide

using the technigue of cyclic voltrammetry. The potential was

measured at a hanging mercury drop electrode against a

AglAgCL reference electrode and the peak potentials measured

and recorded using a BAS electrochemical analyser. The

cathode peak potential-, after the second cycle was -152nV'

This value is equivalent to +45mV (-152nV + +197mV) measured

against a standard hydrogen reference electrode t as an

AÊ,/A1,CL elctrode potential is +19?mV against a standard

hydrogen reference electrode.



APPENDIX II

The fol-lowing data were analysed by Prof . A.T. James and Mr.
C. Tiong, of the Mathematics Department, University of
Adel-aide.

A. Analysis of I(* (Qr) for NADH: Q, activity of Beetroot SMP.

Table 1.1 shows with varying concentrations of Qr, the total and rotenone-insensitive

activities that were measured over 3 replicate experiments. The fitted values were esti-

mated via Mafmum Likelihood Estimation.

17.37
28.83
47.68
56.53
60.98
67.23
70.86
74.9r
77.LI
78.50

26.30
40.t4
58.68
65.97
69.36
73.84
76.30

17.94
29.97
50.15
64.68

71.59
75.63

20

39
4B

57
51

54
70

82

85

79

22
4T

58
66

81
7l
70

22

31
44

64

81
70

10

20

50
78

100
150
200
300
400
500

With inhibito¡ Rotenone

81.75
10 1.79
119.34

126.62

130.60

104.88
r25.97
143.25
148.1 1
150.11
152.55
153.79
155.06

79.04
101.80
123.06

r32.26
135.65
L37.40

69
113
139

110

128

92
t44
139
159
t54
t45
t42
158

58
t23
139

t24
L26
137

10

20

50
78

100
150

200

300

Fitted valuesE.E)B1Q, (pM)

Observed values
nmol NADHTotal Activity (

- data not available

Initially the data in the Table 1.1 was plotted on y (activity) against " ([Qz]). It was

suggested that the graph for rotenone-insensitive activity fits a Michaelis Menten curve

whereas the one without the inhibitor is a non MM function. The graphs are shown,

together with their fitted lines estimated via MLE, in Fig 1.1.

Using the Matlab statistical package the data over 3 replicates were analysed using

the MLE via the MM formula,
y : þt+!_ (1.1)I(^*s

where V*oris the maximum velocity, I(^is the Michaelis'constant and s is the concen-

tration of substrate Qr.

The estimates of the kinetic pararneters, together with their i standard errors over

3 replicates were then recorded as shown in Table 1.2.
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Table 1.2 Bstimates of the kinetic parameters.

36.6758
+ tr.4707

84.5668
+ 5.9252

6.4951
+ 3.9863

134.8460
+ 14.3057

E3

22.2457
+ 6.5785

84.7899
+ 6.2470

5.0320
+ 7.7246

L57.6626
+ 6.3138

E2

40.7567
+ 13.6952

91.0362
+ 9.6508

8.0863
+.4.2023

L42.9587
+ 12.8186

E1

I(*V-.,.nI{ -.V*o,Replicates

With RotenoneTotal Activity

With the MM function, standardization was carried out to confirm the results for the

total and rotenone-insensitive activity. The rotenone-insensitive activity fltted remarkably

weII as shown in Fig 1.2.

For the total activity, we used a student t-test to shorv that the total activity did not

follow the MM function. The hypothesis is given as,

Null Hypothesis llo: MMfuction vs Ilr: Ratelimitation at [Qz] :20 p.M.

For the 3 replicate experiments, the sample means at [Qz] > 50 ¡rM are 131.50, 149.50

and 125.67 respectively. The pooled estimated s2 is calculated by the formula,

2+ -1 * (q - 1)s!
(1.2)

nr + nz f rL¡ - 3

where 
"?rs|rs! and flLrtuzr?¿a are the sample variances and sample sizes respectively on

(nt I n2 * n" - 3) degree of freedom. From the computing output, the common variance

s2 : 90.33 on 10 df.

For tlre regression, the matrix X is given as X, = #;,Xz = ffi and X3 = [0 0 1

0 . . . 0]' where 1 is at the [Qr] : 20 p,M. The variance matrix is given as

-1t
s

uarrrù: s?(X'X)-r :
V,,
vn
vT

vn
V,,
vs,

where sl is the sample variance over 3 replicate experiments.

Now a weighted mean 6. : ++ :24.5299+ 6.8015 of b, where ó; is the estimate
/-i=t V

parameter of B, from regression and the weight W¿ : 
UL 

rvhere V¿ : Vss over B replicate

experiments. The variance of ó. is equal to

331
var(b.) = (t W)-' : (t Vf' : 46.25eT

i=7 i=l - |

and the t-statistics is given as ú = -+ :3.5772." t/v ar(-b')
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We say the null hypothesis Ilo is rejected if the student t statistic is greater than some

standard values, called critical values, written as ro.nru(11):2.2280 at 57o significance

level. Since our t : 3.5772 > 2.2280 at 57o level then we can concluded that there is

a significant result in MM function. ie, accepted the alternative hypothesis, -I1, which

means that the rate is limited above [Qr] : 20 p"M.

Hence, it was proposed that the total NA.DH: Q, activity did not follow MM kinetics

due to some limitation of QH, escaping from the enzyme and the membrane to mix with

the bulk phase. This did not occur in the presence of rotenone as the input in this pathway

is much slower. The reactions can be described in the following series of reactions.

N ADH

J - [x] I Q o, - IQHia¿ * lQHz]u,

NAD+ Substrate(s) ------+ Product(p) ------+ Final Product

where Q,, reacts with the NADH dehydrogenase to form [QHr]6¿ at the binding site

which accumulates and diffuses away to mix with [QHr]a" in the bulk phase (membrane

and aqueous phase of the assay). This can be modelled mathematically, where ¡4r. : ffi
is the forward velocity from Qo,(s) to [QHr]6¿(p) which is close to or still bound at the

Q binding site with V, being theV*o, and 1(o being the I(^ for this reaction and where

W1 = ,çek i" the forward velocity of the product [QHz]¡¿(p) diffusing away from the

enzyme and mixing with the Q in the bulk phase [QHz]¡" with V, being the V^o, and I(,
being the I{^ for the second process.

Hence, we have the following formula,

V VosfI("
(1.3)l*slI(.tplI(t

where 11, is some unknown parameter presenting the influence of the product [QHz]¡¿

remaining bound to the enzyme and potentially causing product inhibition.

Define Po : VolI(r, which is the kinetic power, and we omitted the term s/Ifo then

our equation (1.3) is reduced to

(1.4)

At a steady state, the velocity V will be eclual to W,

Pos _ Vrp
l+p I(2+p

VrplI(,
- I(zl I(r * pl I(t

where p:ptlI(1,k: I(2f I(1
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By cross multiplying the equation above on both sides as follows, we get a quadratic

form in terms of p and solve this for f and substituting it into the equation at steady

state given æ Wt: V : flË girr"t,

P"s(k+þ):V2PQ+n)

By grouping the term f gives equation (1.5)'

Vrþ' + (V, - P.")F - Poslc :0 ( 1.5)

Dividing the equation (1.5) by Vz, gives (1.6) and solving for f gives ecluation (1.7)

n'+çt-'VrU-'ÊU:o

LP si,e:þ-r(U-1+ r,-"),+4P+)

(1.6)

(1.7)

Initial estimate fot Po: fris obtained by taking the straight line through the point

at [Qz] : 10 pM which gives 5.8 andV2:V*o, is estimated by taking the mean values

of the rates after [Qz] : 20¡rM, for example Vr:131.50 for preparation Et. Similarly

the estimates were obtained for replicates E, and E..

For the 3 replicate experiments, the results are recorded in Table 1.3-

Table 1.3

0.010; (Fig 1.5)
0.0;0.005; (Fig 1.5)

t25.67
t25.67

6.9
6.4

tr3

0.0;0.010;
0.0;0.005;

(
(
Fig
Fis

1

1

.3)

.4)
149.50
149.50

9.2
8.1

B2

0.0;0.010; (Fig 1.3

0.0;0.005; (Fig 1.a
)
)

131.50
131.50

5.8
6.3

E1

iV-n.nP"Replicates

Fig 1.3-1.5 represent the curves fltted for each experiment at varying values of k and

the estimates of P, and V, shown in Table 1.3.

Note;

I. É = fff and is some unknown value but crucial in estimating the curves. For instance,

if.fr:0 (for a start) then from equation (1.6) two values are obtained for f,0 or ff
- 1. and V will just simply be eclual to V^or, and noticed that the velocity does not

depend on f.
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2. Now for some k not equal to zero, then either equation (1.a) or !trI, will play an

important part in estimating the curve with þ given in (1.2). Therefore, we rvill use

the positive sign of equation (I.7) for þ.

Fig 1.1 Total activity vs the concentration of Q2, (.) Et; (o) Er; (x) Es

2æ

200 300 500

tod (llM)

l'ig 1.2 lbr the MM function, scaled total activity to units of V,no, (ie: activity lv*o,)
and the concentration of Qz to units of I(,n (ie: [Qz]lI(^).
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Fig 1.3 With varying values of k, PorVrwere shown for replicates 1 and 2
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B. Analysis of I{,n Q, for NADH: Q, activity of Beetroot SMP.

Table 2.1 shows with varying concentration of Qr, the amount of the total activi-

ties and rotenone-insensitive that were measured for 2 replicate experiments. The fltted

values were estimated using Maximum Likelihood Bstimation with the Matlab statistical

package.

- data not available, * outliers.

Initially we plotted the graph of y (activity) against " ([Qr]), and it appeared that

the curve for rotenone-insensitive was a MM curve and the curve for the total activity

was not (Fig 2.1).

The data above was analysed using the MLtr via the MM function, and the result of

the estimates of the kinetic parameters are shown in Table 2.2.

12.98
31.50
58.44
76.03
90.15

L25.5r
146.13
160.40
169.20

83.61
16 1.14
230.05
260.16
279.t6
313.96
328.70
337.27
342.03

22
4T

60

74

91
t20
135

165

t76

69
153

220
273
303
323
342
326
3r7

I
24
52

76
100
t92
287
392
487

Fitted values* RotenoneE2

23.r1
44.59
76.64
93.84

117.86
136.19
166.72
186.65
205.23
2r3.36
2r8.34
226.38

t22.lI
207.r7
30t.74
341.48
387.89
4t7.74
459.37
482.25
501.16

513.30
520.31

JI

54
82
97

119

t40
151
180
191
203
214
26L

113
168
278
342
423
458
464
522
516

510
44L+

I
19

38

51
74
97

153
2IL
296
350
391
476

Fitted valuest RotenoneErQ' (pM)

Observed values
ctivity mrn
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Table 2.2 Estimates of kinetic parameters

r42.6735
+ 2t.5392

2t8.7739
+ 72.7946

30.0897
+ 4.ßt797

363.1606
+ r2.3L52

E2

97.1516
+ 17.4574

272.5860
* 16.4039

31.9189
+ 6.2965

555.2005
+ 25.9075

E1

I(*V^o"I(^V*o,Replicates
With RotenoneTotal Activitv

The Vn o, varies between the replicate experiments is due to biological variation in

the different SMP preparations.

For the rotenone-insensitive activity that fitted a MM function, the results were con-

firmed when the two replicates were standardised and these fit remarkably well as shown

in Fig 2.2.

The curve for the total activity did not appear to truly fit a MM function and at

the higher Q, concentrations, the limitation discussed for Qz may apply to this quinone

analogue as well. Therefore the reaction series postulated for Q, was considered with

respect for Qr. This gives the equation except that a term sf I(o was introduced, which

resulted in a better fit for the data.

Pos 
- 

V^orF
- 1+sll("Iñ ir+p

(2.r)

where p : pf I(1,lc : I(zl I(t,

As before, by expanding the equation above, we obtain

v

v^o,ñ' + (v^",(L* ¿) - P"")ñ - PosÉ : o (2.2)

Dividing the equation (2.2)by V^or, gives (2.3) and solving for f gives equation (2.4),

-ftioø-ffit:o (2.3)

7.. P- 1ñ:;((Ë:- Ð" - 1+ (1+(¿ -*rr'z+4É*:)

ø'+Q+ç!

(2.4)

where Po : initial slope or kinetic power : Voll(o andVrno, is the maximum velocity

and If, is the Michaelis' constant for Qr1o,;.

Initial values were fitted with a MM function using the MLE for the first fe'rv points

to give an estimate P, and V^o, wàs obtained by taking the mean values of the rate over

[Qr] > 150 pM. Initiat so was estimated from the intersection point of the lines of the

MM function and V*or, or so : 
""-"^ß"h"f 

fromVr: ,ç-Lk.
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From equation (2.3), we can calculate the matrix X and estimate the kinetic param-

eters by regression y (observations) on matrix X. The partial derivative of the kinetic

parameters are given below and the results are shown in Table 2.3.

Ap

0Po

aø

aI( 
"

þlx!)þ
2F+a

aø P""(ø + k)/vA",
ôV*o" 2p + a

where a = l+ (* - #)"and hence,

av (l+slI(.1þ)s- P,s

ôPo (t + slI(" -t ñ)2

av _ (1+ sf I("*ø).0- P""(-t'T?+ #)
aI( o (I+slI("tn)2

(r+ slI(.+ø).0 - P."(#;)

a

av
ôV*o, (r + sf V*", + r)2

' Table 2.3: With varying values of ,k, the values of Po,I(orvrno, were estimated by

using MLE.

327.0000
327.3524
328.5338

49.4764
49.7954
51.0907

9.0628
9.0478
8.9874

503.0000
504.2195
508.1959

63.4307
63.1 1 13

62.7822

12.0720
12.lt53
t2.203L

0.000
0.001
0.005

V*o,I(oPoV^o,I(oPok

E2E1

Hence, we can derive the estimates of lfo from the initia,l data points that follow the

MM function for the total NADH:Qt activity and this reflects the binding constant for

the substrate Qr.

Fig 2.1 The data in Table 2.1 is plotted on y against x and the lines are fitted. (.)
E, and *Rotenone; (o) Ez and +Rotenone.
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C. Analysis of If-(NADH) for NADH: Oxygen activity of Beetroot SMP.

Table 3.1 shows with varying concentration of NADH, the amount of total and

rotenone-insensitive activities that we¡e measured for 3 replicate experiments. The fltted

values were estimated using Maximum Likelihood Estimation with the Matlab statistical

package.

4.t7
6.97

14.33
23.85
28.16
31.07
34.93

69.22
96.44

138.02
164.89
t72.62
176.93
181.80

2.8
7.3

16.0
23.0
28.0
30.0
36.0

75

98
131

757
168
193
180

9.5
t7.0
43.0

102.0
149.0
196.0
296.0

Fitted Values* RotenoneE.

1.90

3.61

7.87
11.06
t4.47
17.53
21.38
25.68

32.30
53.26
87.24

103.37
115.79
L24.26
132.49
139.56

r.7
4.3
6.4
9.7

t7.2
79.4
17.8

26.8

40
49
86

105

111

t25
r37
138

10
20

50
79

119
t67
254
422

Fitted Values-f RotenoneE2

1.60

3.50
7.92

t4.r7
24.74
30.56
34.97
43.r3

31.88
58.89
98.23

127.78
153.16
t6t.25
165.95
172.54

2.5
4.5
8.0

11.0
25.0
30.0
39.0
41.0

28

59
103

128
t49
161
160

180

4

I
22
44
98

1,42

187

320

Fitted values*RotenoneErNADH (¡rM)

Observed values
Total Activity (nmol Qrlminlmg protein)

The graph on y (total activity) against x ([NADH]) is plotted and it appeared that

both the curves for total activity and rotenone-insensitive behave like MM function (Fig

3.1).

The data above was analysed using the MLtr for the MM function, and the result of

the estimates of the kinetic parameters are shown in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2 Estimates of kinetic parameters.

95.9312
+ 14.8281

46.2839
+ 2.7889

16.8729
+ 2.7950

r92.7648
+ 6.7425

E3

184.5184
+ 65.0610

36.9071
+ 6.1992

37.0008
+ 3.9835

t57.79L4
+ 4.2579

E2

756.2262
t 39.3457

64.1861
+ 7.7369

18.9262
+ 1.6884

t82.7443
+ 3.7151

E1

I(,nVrno,K^V*o,Replicates

With RotenoneTotal Activity

The Vrno, varies between the replicate experiments is due to biological variation in

the different SMP preparations.

The results were confirmed when the two replicates were standardised and these fit

remarkably well as shown in Fig 3.2 ar'd Fig 3.3.

Fig 3.1 The data in Table 3.1 is plotted on y against x and the lines are fitted. (r)

E1 and *Rotenone; (") Ez and *Rotenone; (x) Er and fRotenone.
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